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1 General introduction
Electric and Electronic wastes (E-waste) are recognised as one of the urgent waste streams,
because E-waste has both positive and negative potentials for the environmental conservation1.
The positive potential is that E-product is composed of various substances of both hazardous and
non-hazardous materials which are possible to be recycled and reused as resources if it is dealt
with on the environmentally sound management. The negative potential is that E-waste causes the
adverse effects to human health and the environment if it is dealt with on the environmentally
unsound way2.
In last a few years, the environmentally unsound way of E-waste was clearly identified in the
certain cities in the Asian countries that E-waste was imported as second-hand products into the
cities, dismantled under the environmentally unsound way and caused the serious adverse effects
to human health and the environment3. The residents in the cities are not aware that the existing
manual methods to dismantle E-waste is caused the adverse effects to themselves, despite the fact
that the governmental or municipal authorities have barely undertaken some measures, e.g. the
preparation of the regulations.
The local mechanisms identified in some participating countries were that recyclable and reusable
parts dismantled from E-waste seemed to be well collected, repaired and remodelled into secondhand E-product and only other non-recyclable and reusable parts were discharged to open
dumping sites. Although this local mechanism seems to be good E-waste stream in the view of the
environmental conservation, all steps of the local mechanism are under the environmentally
unsound way, e.g. no protection tools for human health and the environment, no separate
collection, no legal control, open burning, reclamation in landfill sites which are not controlled,
etc.
A comprehensive approach is necessary to undertake and implement the environmentally sound
management of E-waste, because the environmentally sound management of E-waste needs to
involve various aspects, e.g. the existing local mechanisms, technical matters, political situations,
sharing common information, etc. Although various technical information to deal with E-waste
has already been existed and been also very useful for the authorities concerned in the Asian
countries which have not implemented the environmentally sound management of E-waste yet,
awareness-raising and capacity building programme should be implemented as the beginning stage
to implement the environmentally sound management of E-waste, because there is little aware and
capacity on E-waste issues in Asia and the Pacific region despite the hot spot of E-waste issues.

1

BCRC China has implemented the project, entitled “Survey of the import and the environmentally
sound management of electronic wastes in Asia-Pacific Region” funded by the Basel Convention
Trust Fund for 2003-20044 and Environment Canada. The participating countries into the project
were Cambodia, China, Malaysia, Thailand and Sri Lanka. The reports submitted by the national
consultants in the countries clearly identified that there was no legal action to deal with E-waste
on the environmentally sound management and E-waste mechanism was locally established on the
environmentally unsound way.
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2 Cambodia5
2.1

Introduction

Up till now, only a part of the Cambodians are aware of the risk and the adverse effect caused by
various environmental issues. The authorities concerned have barely undertaken the appropriate
measures to tackle these environmental issues supported by IGOs, developed countries and other
agencies. The national governments and local governments make all efforts to control the
environmental issues and have been addressing the major environmental issues. However, this
approach has not fully been implemented throughout the countries. IGOs and other developed
nations should support Cambodia to fully implement the environmentally sound management and
control various environmental issues.
Due to the urbanizations, the lifestyle of Cambodian has been sophisticating that people use and
re-buy personal computers, mobile phones, TV sets, video recorders, radio players, etc like the
behaviours of the people in the developed countries. However, the difference of the customer’s
demands between Cambodia and developed countries is that the main Cambodian market is
secondhand products compared to it of the developed countries. These secondhand products
distributed throughout Cambodia are the products imported from various countries, such as China,
Finland, France, Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia, Republic of Korea, Singapore, Thailand, USA, etc.
The main imported secondhand product is TV sets for the domestic use or dismantlement of
primary components to reuse it for other equipments. The reason is very low prices and strong
local demands, especially for local communities, in the domestic markets.
The problem in the domestic markets for secondhand E-product is that there is no environmental
consideration. The persons who are players of the market trade only secondhand E-product and
reusable parts dismantled from E-product, and other products, such as E-product broken during
the transportation and un-reusable components, etc, seem to be disposed of with municipal solid
wastes or to open dumping sites, despite the fact that E-product contains hazardous materials. As
this result, the adverse effects due to such environmentally unsound management cause these
people and the environment. However, no these persons, unfortunately, care of the fact that they
are facing the adverse effects of them health and living environment.
One of the reasons that Cambodian people do not concern the environmental issues is that there is
no opportunity to learn the environmental issues not only in schools but also at public places.
Even the persons who work for repair shops do not concern the adverse effect caused during the
their daily working without any appropriate tools to protect their health, despite the fact that they
are aware that their environmentally unsound way causes the adverse effect to them. Although
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only small number of these persons concerns this negative issue, there is such limited activity that
they protect their health against the environmentally unsound way.

2.2

Legal framework6

There are some environmental laws and sub-decrees as follows:
•

Environmental Law on Environmental Protection and Natural Resources Management;

•

Solid Waste Management Sub-Decree including hazardous waste management;

•

Water Quality Management Sub-Decree; and

•

Air Pollution Control and Noise Disturber Management Sub-Decree.

Solid Waste Management Sub-Decree defines the hazardous wastes that are radioactive, explosive
substances, toxic substances, inflammable substances, pathogenic substances, irritating substances,
corrosive substances, oxidizing substances, or other chemical substances which may cause the
danger to human (health) and animal or damage plants, public property and the environment.
There is no law and regulation for E-waste management. However, E-waste might be considered
by Solid Waste Management Sub-Decree which states the types of hazardous wastes including the
metal wastes and their components, such as zinc, copper, nickel, lead etc. In addition, there is no
governmental institution responsible for the matter of health and safety of the workers who work
for the secondhand market of E-product and E-waste.
The article 20 of Solid Waste Management Sub-Decree states that the exportation of the hazardous
waste from the Kingdom of Cambodia to abroad could be conducted if there are an agreement
form the Ministry of the Environment, export license from the Ministry of Trade, and permit from
the import country, under the Basel Convention. This means that Cambodia has no restrictions on
the transit and export of hazardous wastes and other wastes destined for final disposal and
recovery. On the other hand, the article of Solid Waste Management Sub-Decree states that the
importation of the hazardous waste from abroad into the Kingdom of Cambodia is strictly
prohibited. The Basel Convention Factory Sheet mentions about this that Cambodia restricts the
import of hazardous wastes and other wastes for final disposal and for recovery. Therefore, it is
possible of the transboundary movements of E-product as only secondhand product.
The Ministry of the Environment and other authorities concerned do not have any plan to prepare
and set new legal framework for E-waste.

2.3

Amount of E-waste release

At this moment, Cambodia has not developed E-waste inventory yet and there is no data on how
many E-waste is annually released in Cambodia. In addition, there is so limited that data can be
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use for the calculations. This study roughly calculated the amount of E-waste release in Cambodia
using the following data:
•

Number of electronic equipment users (personal computers, TV sets, mobile phones
and fixed telephones);

•

Year when electronic equipment is once discharged.

The World Development Indicators7 of the World Bank indicate as follows:
•

Computes per 1,000: 1;

•

TV sets per 1,000: 1;

•

Mobile phones per 1,000: 1;

•

Fixed telephones per 1,000: 1.

The Cambodian population is 13,800,000. Therefore the total numbers of each product (unit) or
users are calculated as following:
•

Computers:

13,800,000 /1,000= 13,800 units;

•

TV sets:

13,800,000 /1,000= 13,800 units;

•

Mobile phones:

13,800,000 /1,000= 13,800 units;

•

Fixed telephones:

13,800,000 /1,000= 13,800 units.

The years when electronic equipment is discharged are obtained from the Ministry of the
Environment, Cambodia, as follows:
•

Approximately 2% of users change the computer every year;

•

Approximately 20% of users change the TV sets every year;

•

Approximately 40% of users change the mobile phone every year;

•

Approximately 5% of users change the telephone mainline every year.

Therefore, the total E-waste release is roughly calculated as follows:
•

Computer:

= 13,800 units × 0.02= 276 units

•

TV sets:

= 13,800 units × 0.2= 2,760 units

•

Mobile phone:

= 13,800 units × 0.4= 5,520 units

•

Fixed telephones:

= 13,800 units × 0.05= 690 units

As the other information, the average lifetimes of the electronic equipments in Cambodia are as
follows:
•

5 years for computer

•

4 years for TV sets

•

2.5 years for mobile phone

•

5 years for fixed mainline

5

However, the result of the calculations is just one rough data as one of the information. Further
investigation is necessary to exact estimate E-waste release in Cambodia.

2.4

Number of importation of computers, TV sets and telephones

The Department of Customs and Exercise, Ministry of Economics and Finance, Cambodia, has the
responsibility of the importation and exportation of computers, TV sets and telephones of both
new and secondhand products, in the cooperation with Kamcontrol of the Ministry of Commerce,
Cambodia. These products are form China, Finland, France, Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia,
Republic of Korea, Singapore, Thailand, USA, etc. There is only data of importation of these
products including both new and secondhand products in 1995-2003 in Table 2-1.

Table 2-1 Number of importation of computers, TV sets, computers and telephones
TV sets (kg)

Computers (kg)

Telephones (kg)

2003

2,526,568.51

615,000.00

12,944.20

2002

2,820,025.96

146,000.50

26,616.13

2001

2,723,029.41

185,000.50

20,973.93

2000

2,974,777.92

1,386,000.00

9,283.07

1999

3,484,005.18

5,750,581.08

256,183.05

1998

2,408,776.42

80,546.20

206,920.44

1997

802,530.79

22,825.67

65,097.42

1996

1,059,307.70

7,653.00

535,513.52

1995

849,818.76

20,453.00

96,189.30

Source: Department of Custom and Exercise, Ministry of Economics and Finance, Cambodia
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2.5
2.5.1

Field investigations in Phnom Penh and Sihanoukville, Cambodia
Brief introduction of Phnom Penh and Sihanoukville

Phnom Penh municipality is located on the west bank of the Tonle Sap River just north of its
confluence with the Mekong River and Bassac River. It has total land area of 290.06 Km2 and is
composed of seven districts. There are number small rural settlements found in the outer western
sub districts where agriculture of fishing and planting are still the main activities. The city has a
population of 999,804 comprising male 481,911 and female 517,893. The percentage of female
population is 51.8. The city consists of 76 communes and 637 villages. The population is
constitutes 7.2 % of Cambodia’s population. Density of population in this city is 3,448 per km2,
which is highest among all other cities and provinces.
Sihanoukville municipality has an area of 1,283 km2. It is entirely urban located along the coast, a
famous coastal resort of Cambodia and has a lots of mountain areas. Sihanoukville municipality
has two huge natural lakes, namely, Boeng Prek Tup and Boeng Klang Leu that have important
role in domestic water supply. Sihanoukville municipality has population 155,690 comprising
76,940 males and 78,750 females. The percentage of female population is 50.6. Sihanoukville
municipality consists of 3 districts, 22 communes and 85 villages. The population of this
municipality constitutes 1.13 % of Cambodia’s population. Density of population in this area is
179 per km2, which is lower than the national density of 64.

Fig. 2-1 Map of Cambodia
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2.5.2
2.5.2.1

E-waste stream in Cambodia
Retail shops of TV sets

Fig. 2-2 shows the E-waste stream in Cambodia. The main market of E-product is the secondhand
products imported from other countries. The imported secondhand E-product is separated to two
kinds of E-product, namely E-product which should be repaired, refurbished or remade and Eproduct which can be directly used. E-product which should be repaired, refurbished or remade is
sent to outlet shops, and dealt with by necessity processing for reusing. Of E-product, most of
secondhand TV sets can not be used in Cambodia, due to the different system that Cambodian
system is only PAL system but most imported secondhand TV sets are NTSC system. Therefore,
those second hand TV sets have to be dismantled in order to remove the glass screen or CRTs for
refurbishing into news television sets and other primary components for reuse in other equipment
or for resale to the TV sets repair shop. Although imported E-product is well repaired, refurbished
and remade to secondhand E-product, all processing for secondhand products is environmentally
unsound way (Fig. 2-3).
The business to sell secondhand products is quite good business in Cambodia. The incomes of
businesses of secondhand TV sets and computers are about USD 600 and 720 per year,
respectively, though the average country income level is USD 317 per year. The reason is that the
secondhand market is much bigger than new product market on E-product, because new products
are very expensive for Cambodian to buy. Therefore, it is very high demand of obsolete E-product
and E-waste. The price of secondhand TV sets or computers is around USD 5-25 and 50-300,
respectively, but depending upon its brand and quality.
Non reusable E-product, broken E-product, etc, are disposed of with municipal solid wastes,
because there is no separate collection system. All non-recyclable E-waste is collected by private
sector, scavengers or local collectors. However, broken CRTs are not collected by these collectors
due to no value for reselling it to others. For it, the owners need to pay extra money to scavengers
to collect broken CRTs. Plastic frames and other reusable/recyclable parts, such as print circuit
boards, dismantled from E-waste are sold to waste collecting sites.
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Importation of used E-product

New E-product

1
3

Outlets
(repair, refurbishment, remake)

12

11

Waste collecting sites

7

National users of E-product
5

2
Recyclers/
merchants

Landfill sites for MSW
(managed by public
sectors)

10

6

Repair shops
(repair, refurbishment, remake)

8

13
9

Neighbouring
countries
Open dumping sites

Fig. 2-2 E-waste stream
1. Used E-product from other countries;
2. Used E-products;
3. Recyclable wastes (print circuit boards, plastic frames, etc.);
4. Non recyclable wastes (broken CRTs, etc.);
5. Obsolete or broken E-product;
6. Repaired E-product as second-hand products;
7. Broken E-product and Non recyclable E-product (collected with MSW by private sectors);
8. Non recyclable wastes (Broken CRTs);
9. Recyclable wastes (print circuit boards, plastic frames, etc.);
10. Print circuit boards and plastic frames;
11. Non recyclable wastes.
•
•
•

The transportations of 2,5,9 are done mostly by scavengers and sometimes by owner (type of transport: hand-carts, motorcycles and bicycles)
The transportation of 4, 7,8 and 12 are done mostly by private sector and sometimes by owner through scavenger (type of transport: trucks, hand-carts,
motorcycles and bicycles)
The transportations of 11 are done by owner (type of transport: trucks)

Fig. 2-3 Environmentally unsound processing at retail shops

Fig. 2-4 Retail shops of TV sets
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2.5.2.2

Repair shops

The awareness to use E-product seems to be very high, because the people in Cambodia continue
to use E-product for much longer time with repairing. This is also one of the reasons for which the
secondhand market is really big.
Obsolete E-product or broken E-waste, such as TV sets, audio equipments, VCD, etc, is generally
brought to repair shops by users, scavengers or collectors (Fig. 2-5). Although various kinds of Eproduct which has potential to be repaired are brought to repair shops, broken CRTs are refused.
Generally, the broken CRTs are disposed to the opened dumping site due to no potential for
repairing and reselling. Broken CRTs seem to be compiled on the ground near the shop and it was
cracked by children or scavenger to collect the metal scrap for sales. In addition, plastic casing is
not collected by scavengers or other collectors due to the very cheap price for trading and disposed
with municipal solid wastes or sent to waste collecting sites.
Most repair shops deal with E-product on the environmentally unsound way, because they usually
do not use any protective tools to avoid their health. The environment to process E-product in
repair shops can not say good conditions. In addition, dismantled E-product and parts are directly
put on the ground near the shops without any appropriate measures to protect the environment.
This absolutely causes a contamination of hazardous characteristics into the environment (Fig.
2-6). Although processing E-product releases various dusts and wastes, repair shops are clean.
These dusts and wastes seem to be disposed of with municipal solid wastes and finally dumped to
open dumping sites without any proper treatments.

11

Fig. 2-5 Repair shops of TV sets, computers and other E-product

12

Fig. 2-6 Broken CRTs and E-scrap with other wastes on the grounds
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2.5.2.3

Waste collecting sites

This study surveyed 7 largest collecting sites (Fig. 2-7) for recyclable wastes including electronic
wastes such as waste of television, computer monitors and computers, video monitor and
equipment, telephones and audio equipment…etc. in the remote and downtown areas of
Sihanoukville and Phnom Penh Municipality. Most of the collecting sites constructed on the plot
with the soil as the floor or base, except for just few sites that were constructed on paved area.
Generally, the owner could buy from 100 - 700kg of electronic waste per day from scavenger,
small electronic waste collecting site from various provinces and local users. Remarkably, the
scrap yard owner has their own scavenger and collection network for electronic waste in all
provinces throughout the country. The electronic waste is transported by hand-cart, bicycle,
motorcycle, small truck, tricycle...etc to a recyclable waste collecting site. The workers in the
areas work daily from 7 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. with their average income of USD 360 per year. All
electronic wastes are sold to merchants in Phnom Penh and then resold to dealers abroad for
recycling. With regard to the monitors, the scavenger or shop owner usually separates the funnel
from the front panel glass. The CRT is then crushed to collect only the metal for resale to recycler.
Most of plastic housings and other small plastic components are crushed into small pieces and
then put in the bag in order to transport to abroad for recycling (Fig. 2-8).
The environment of the waste collecting sites is un-safety and un-comfortable. All wastes are put
on both paved and non-paved areas without any appropriate treatments. These areas are absolutely
polluted and contaminated by untreated wastes and E-waste even in the paved areas. The workers
in the waste collecting sites physically dismantle E-waste by hammer, chisel, screw driver and
bare hand for separating and collecting the primary material such as material containing copper,
steel, plastic, aluminium, printer toner and circuit board. However, the workers rarely wear globes
and masks, and their health is caused by various hazardous materials during working.
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Fig. 2-7 Waste collecting sites

Fig. 2-8 Plastic housing crushed into small pieces before export
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2.5.2.4

Open dumping sites

All wastes are finally dumped to open dumping sites. Although the municipal authorities
concerned is in charge to control all open dumping sites in their jurisdiction and entrust private
sectors to collect and transport all wastes to open dumping sites, they have not undertaken full
control of open dumping sites and collectors, and there are on the environmentally unsound
management. In addition, there is no law and regulation to control and operate the open dumping
sites, taking into consideration the environmental protection. Under this environmentally unsound
management, all wastes are dealt with by open burning at the open dumping sites, because there is
no proper procedure. In addition, scavengers still look for recyclable/reusable wastes at the open
dumping sites, because plastic casing and other wastes, which are very low potential as
recyclable/reusable waste and very cheap price, are directly dumped to the open dumping sites.
After collecting these wastes at the open dumping sites, scavengers sell it to the dealers whose
business is the illegal transboundary movements of such wastes.

Fig. 2-9 Open dumping site
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2.5.2.5

Scavengers

Scavengers play very important rule of E-waste stream in Cambodia. Scavengers collect and
transport almost all kinds of wastes including both hazardous wastes and municipal solid wastes.
In most cases, scavengers are employed by a certain dealer(s) or supposed to work for a certain
dealers, such as waste collecting sites. Although E-waste business is recognised to be one of the
good businesses at this moment because it brings the dealers big money, it is difficult to
continuously collect E-waste. The reason is that the main market of E-product as above-mentioned
is the secondhand market, and the people in Cambodia use E-product as long as possible, even Eproduce is once broken, they repair and reuse it.

Fig. 2-10 Scavengers who collect TV sets by the tricycle and plastic casings at the open dumping site
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Scavengers use hand-carts, bicycles, motorcycles, small trucks, tricycles, etc (Fig. 2-10). E-waste
stream in Cambodia is no longer ignored scavengers. Scavengers usually work from 7 AM to 5:30
PM and their average income of scavengers is about USD 360. Waste collection system including
E-waste in Cambodia no longer ignores the scavengers, because they collect various kinds of
wastes, depending upon the demands and requests from the owners of retail shops, repair shops,
waste collecting sites, the citizens, etc, instead of the private companies which are responsible to
collect wastes entrusted by the municipal authorities. The transactions of wastes by scavengers are
quicker and more convenient than those of the private companies. Although the private companies
are supposed to regularly collect wastes, such as two times a week, they have not been able to
fully implement their responsibilities so far due to lack of management capacity.
The problem under the transactions by the scavengers is no consideration on the environmental
protection and pollution caused by the environmentally unsound management, same as other
sectors. They do not take care not only of their health but also of the environment which are
clearly being caused by the adverse effects on the environmentally unsound management. This is
because there is no opportunity for them to understand the adverse effect to human health and the
environment.

Fig. 2-11 Workers in the waste collecting sites
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2.5.2.6

Awareness of the persons who work for E-waste

The investigation of the awareness-levels was implemented in the retail shops, repair shops and
waste collecting sites of Phnom Penh and Sihanoukville. The target persons were persons who
worked for secondhand E-product in both of cities. The total numbers of samples were as follows:
•

Retail shops: 70 workers of 20 shops;

•

Repair shops: 20 workers of 9 shops; and

•

Waste collecting sites: 65 workers of 7 sites.

Fig. 2-12 shows the result of awareness of the persons who work for E-waste. It is such low
percentages that the persons wear masks and gloves, despite the fact that these protective tools are
primary, basic and cheap tools. This is because they take high priority to easily process wastes
rather than to consider their health. In addition, most of them have not had any experiences to have
learnt the environmental risk caused by hazardous materials and its adverse effect to human health
and the environment. Although eating area barely seems to be segregated from working area, there
is little awareness of the environment and human health.
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Fig. 2-12 Result of the awareness of the persons who work for E-waste
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2.5.2.7

Disposals and Recycling of E-waste in Different Areas of the Country

The outcomes of the survey in downtown and remote areas of Sihanoukville and Phnom Penh
Municipality had shown clearly that there is no recycling facility of used electronic equipment in
country. With regard to the disposal system, most of the electronic waste is not disposed of at open
dump sites because they still have some value, except the broken Cathode Ray Tube (CRTs).
Generally, the used electronic equipment is collected or purchased by waste collectors or
scavengers, who operate in all urban and rural areas to collect used electronic equipment. All used
electronic equipment that is collected in this way is sold to local/central merchants and then
exported illegally for recycling in other countries. Eventually, there is no official information
about which countries the E-waste are illegal exported to. However, according to unofficial
information obtained from some scavengers and some dealers during the survey indicated that
destinations of transboundary movement of recyclable E-wastes could be Vietnam and China.
Further investigation is necessarily needed in order to find out an exact illegal trade.
In the process of used electronic equipment repairing or dismantling and cracking in downtown
and remote area has indicated that each operation is carried out in the rear or in front or inside of
the shop or house with open floor close to eating or sleeping area. Secondly, the released residue
or dust management is generally, not in compliance with any environmentally sound practice. The
electronic waste is stored openly on the ground, especially at the crap yards that soil or water
contamination could easily be occurred, particularly during raining season. In addition, a specific
regulation or directive targeting electronic waste management and recycling does not exist yet, and
unfortunately, the environmental and health protection afforded under existing legislation is not
being implemented well. In order to achieve the improvement of the current electronic waste
management, the Ministry of the Environment in cooperation with other concerned governmental
agencies must try hard to raise the public awareness and capacity building for local populations as
well as preparation of legal instruments.

2.5.2.8

Country needs to protection occupational health of E-waste workers

It is well recognized by governmental bodies as well as people, who involved daily with used
electronic equipment that occupational practices for used electronic equipment repairing, servicing
or collecting are not sufficient yet at the present time. Most of the workers or shop owners itself
have difficulty and ignore to use the safety equipment such as wearing masks or gloves and
remarkably, they have never been concerned with the health impacts resulted from their normal
operation. However, there is some minority of workers and those people involved in the industry
recognized some negative consequences, which are caused directly or indirectly by related
electronic equipment or waste occupations. This is shown clearly that workers and those people’s
awareness and knowledge related the negative health impacts caused by electronic waste are still
limited.
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The measure to promote good occupational health practices is to develop a transparent policy
together with a sound regulatory framework and specific guidelines for used electronic equipment
management in a scientific manner that mitigates and eliminates the potential risks and hazards to
the environment and human health. Therefore, a National Policy for electronic waste management
and recycling is needed necessarily to be set up indeed; otherwise the above goal is unlikely to be
archived at the present time as well as in the future in the country.
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2.6

Conclusions

The current situation of E-waste in Cambodia is that E-waste seems to be well collected and
reused in the secondhand market, and secondhand E-product is reused as long as possible.
However, all processing of E-waste is on the environmentally unsound management, and many
problems have been identified by this study. E-waste is well collected by scavengers who collect
all kinds of wastes, depending upon its demands from retail shops, repair shops and others to
waste collecting sites and open dumping sites. The network of scavengers is developed throughout
the country.
The main issue of E-waste problem in Cambodia is lack of the environmental awareness to protect
the environment and human health against the adverse effect caused by the environmentally
unsound way. Unfortunately, there is such limited opportunity that people in Cambodia can obtain
an opportunity to learn the environmental issues not only at schools but also at working places.
The needs and recommendations on E-waste issue in Cambodia are as follows:
•

Training courses on the environmentally sound management of used E-product in all
provinces throughout the country: These approaches must include information about
the potentially harmful effects of the hazard material contained in the electronic
equipment to human health and the environment;

•

Control procedures for the transboundary movement of hazardous waste: the
authorities concerned should fully conduct all obligations under the Basel Convention
and immediately adopt to control the export and disposal of used electronic equipment;

•

Occupational health and environmental standards for E-waste management: technical
guidelines including worker’s health and protective standards should be developed in
collaboration with all stakeholders; and

•

Development of E-waste stream on the environmentally sound management: This
should be developed taking into consideration the current E-waste stream. E-waste
stream on the environmentally sound management in Cambodia is expected that a
municipal authority with the Ministry of the Environment is the responsibility to
conduct all transactions of E-waste within a legal framework and technical guidelines.
The municipal authority should legally support the collection network of scavengers
and involve them as main collectors not only E-waste but also other wastes.

In order to fully implement the environmentally sound management, it is important to carefully
consider the local mechanism as well as national capacity, supported by IGOs, developed
countries or other agencies which have great expertise and technology to address Cambodian
needs.
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3 China8
3.1

Introduction

China is the most populous developing country in Asia and the Pacific region and is in economic
high-speed developing period, the one in unconformity with it is that per capita resources in China
are relatively poor, and resource regeneration is the indispensable method to solve this
contradiction. The import volume of wastes as raw materials was 10,680,000 tonnes that China
could use in 1999; imported 15,580,000 tonnes in 2000; imported 23,370,000 tonnes in 2001;
imported 22,920,000 tonnes in 2002, 37.700 million dollars, imported 33,080,000 tonnes in 2004.
China is currently one of the top countries in the world with regard to the import volume of waste
steels, nonferrous metals and plastics.
The manufacture of electrical and electronic products is one of the early trades with high open
degree. At present, Chinese electronic industry rapidly comes into the global production network
of electronic manufacture industry. On the other hand, proportion of electronic industry in national
economic constantly rises. China is gradually becoming into a large country of electronic
production and consumption. As for quantity of household appliances of 100 households in the
countryside and city, the electric industry of China developed quickly and popularized. Because
most of these products entered the Chinese family from the end of the eighties of the 20th century
to the beginning of the 1990s, the bulk of electronic products have already become or will become
into discarded ones. In general, discard of household appliances in China has started into the peak
period since 2003.
Used electrical and electronic product still keeps the original use value and retains the holistic
function. It includes the older electrical and electronic product, and the product does not need to
complicated service. In the import and export management of waste, waste and used is having
corresponding rule to distinguish, however the management system in China still have no law to
define. Because the E-waste is not sorting collected strictly in China, E-waste is mixing collected
whether it is the discarded and used electrical and electronic product. In this report, E-waste
included discarded and used electrical and electronic product, but when we forecast the production
quantity of E-waste, E-waste is only the discarded electrical and electronic product.

3.2

Objectives

Because the E-waste is not sorting collected strictly in China, E-waste is mixing collected whether
it is the discarded and used electrical and electronic product. In this report, E-waste included
discarded and used electrical and electronic product, but when this study forecasted the production
quantity of E-waste, E-waste would be only the electrical and electronic product.
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This study mainly aimed at TV set, mobile telephone and computer. In addition, this study could
investigate the refrigerator, air-conditioner and washing machine. Because most of the discarded
TVs, washing machines, refrigerators and air-conditioners come from household, they also

referred to as discarded household appliances. Parts of E-waste mainly include:
1. The kinescope of TV set;
2. The outer covering and subassembly of refrigerator, air-conditioner and washing machine; and
3. PCB, PCB in mobile phone, batteries, computer monitors and their fittings.
The investigation aims was as follows:
•

To provide basic information support for environmentally sound management of waste
computers and TV sets through inquiry of the amounts of waste computers, TV sets and
so on and their transboundary movement including understanding the current
circumstances of these wastes in China such as the general flows, the typical treatment
technologies, facilities and the current management of E-waste in China and to provide
basic information to manage waste computers and TV sets and so on in an
environmentally sound manner; and

•

To choose the representative city or local area, investigation the characteristic of
collection, treatment, management and consumption situation of electrical and electronic
product and to suggest how the valuable materials contained in these wastes can be
recycled through a testified system.

3.3

Methodologies and contents of investigation

The investigation methods included searching literature, telephone consultation, questionnaire,
visit, scene investigation and so on. For example according to China statistical data, this study
could obtain the actual consumption quantity of electrical and electronic products and estimate the
theoretic production of E-waste in China. Through research of literature and consultation with
stakeholders this study could know and analyzes E-waste flow, treatment, facilities and the current
management. Through the questionnaire, filed survey and so on this study could obtain the initial
data, which mainly come from government, consumer, collector, repairer, company, and the
secondhand market.
Main investigation contents in this report are as follows:
1. The general flows, amount of production, the typical treatment technologies and facilities as
well as the current management of E-waste in China;
2. The status of regional management and treatment of E-waste in Taizhou, Guiyu and Suzhou;
and
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3. Investigation of electrical and electronic product, collection and the current treatment of Ewaste in Beijing.

3.4

Source of E-waste

Besides importation, general source of E-waste is from the industry, maintenance service
enterprise, customer of electrical and electronic product. According to the quantity and the
scattered degree divide E-waste souse into scattered source and concentration source. Scattered
source generally is the small customer such as resident user, personal customer, small maintenance
station, administrative department, enterprise and business. Concentration source generally
includes electrical and electronic product companies and maintenance service enterprise. Spot
check of six kinds of E-waste is carried outE-waste, the results indicated that used computer
produce source is the most, used TV, used washing machine, used refrigerator and used airconditioner produce source is identical ways, used mobile telephone produce source mainly from
import, individual, produce and repair service enterprise.

3.4.1

Domestic E-waste flow

The region of China is wide and varies greatly. It is difficult to carry on the detailed investigation
to the E-waste management in the whole country. In this section, this study mainly analyzed and
summarized to obtain the whole situation on E-waste management in China through reference
research. Simultaneously in order to implement this project, the project team also went to Suzhou,
Shanghai, Nanjing, Tianjin, and other places to investigate for the present situation of
establishment and the engineering level for treating E-waste.
Fig. 3-1 shows the E-waste stream in China. At present, majority of E-waste mainly concentrates
in the economical developed city in the national scope, and these local area characteristics are
more population, higher degree of economy and consumption. Moreover, because the E-waste still
has the value to be reused and recycled, urged by the economic benefits, one industrial chain has
been spontaneously formed through the market of E-waste collection, processing, recycle. So there
are a few illegal peddlers who will be face-lifting the E-waste as new electrical and electronic
product to cheat the consumer.
In the city, the used electronic product often sells to local or temporarily resident who is low salary,
just like student, out-of-town labourers; but it often sells to resident who get lower salary in the
underdeveloped area. So majority sell or transport to other places not to sell in flea market through
simple repair, “used” electric product that refit, including has already reached the “used electric
products” of the projected lifespan .
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Fig. 3-1 E-waste flow

The “used electrical and electronic products”, namely reusing stream, circulate through the
following four channels mainly in the urban range:
1. After consuming for the first time, great majority “used” electric product are sold to local
consumers, individual retailers, maintaining service enterprises, trade retailer, flea market, and
finally these “used” ones are basically sell to consumers as second-hand products or even new
products after maintaining and reassembling. Individual retailers are mainly junkmen who
often move in the scattered source such as resident community and they will regularly sell the
“used” ones to trade retailers or flea market with or without pretreatment;
2. A few “used electric products” is given sellers by the method of exchanging used for new one,
after some accessories are selected, tested, assembled by manufacturers, and then sold by the
flea market, for example after the computer of Dell Company returns to the factory, return to
manufacturers through measuring the reusable accessories;
3. A few “used electric products” are donated to such underdeveloped areas as the countryside,
etc., such as enterprise, scientific research institution, government bodies, etc. are often in the
form of “helping the poor action” to donate the “used electric products” to give to the school of
the relative underdeveloped area or other organizations; and
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4. The “used electric products” in such few kinds as the mobile phone, etc. are exported to
developing countries with lower level of consumption by trader, for example Guangdong has
already become the biggest second hand mobile phone exporting and servicing centre in the
world in recent years.
E-waste is collected and finished by the individual retailer’s craft workshop or the distributing
centre, the homework way is to use some simple and easy tools, E-waste is disassembled by hand,
some common metal and packing the plastics to sell and retrieve enterprises or supply enterprises
and make raw materials directly after disassembling, cathode ray tube and printed circuit board are
not dealt with until the electronic waste material is sold one’s own enterprises, such supplies as the
glass and metal retrieved, etc. supply enterprises and make raw materials. Though the workshop of
retailer is disperse, and rely on disassembling mainly. Some craft workshops are engaged in the
dealing with electronic waste material, and there exists serious problem of environmental pollution,
but greater proportion of electronic wastes that are still occupying in China.
At present, the source and collecting of E-waste is comparatively scattering. At the same time the
influence of secondhand flow, cause to supply electronic waste material with difficult to ensure
continually and steadily, limits the scale of collecting E-waste material, the studying of product on
dealing with cathode ray tube and printed circuit board, etc., is at developing stage. A few of
company can only satisfy enterprises, not having high for raw materials, because their technology
is simple and easy.
The recovery channel of the electronic wastes is the following four mainly:
1. Most consumers’ E-waste products resell to traders through retailers, and then transport to
recycling enterprises or craft workshop;
2. A few of changed E-waste product transported to recycling enterprises or craft workshop
directly or indirectly through retailers of flea market or serving market;
3. A few of service retailers retrieve the used electric products, for example Motorola will set up
250 service site in the national scope to collect the used mobile phones and transported to the
rich hardworking group of U.S.A., then carry on unified resolving refining , regeneration with
resources harmlessly; and
4. The majority enterprise, collect electronic wastes of the large-scale electric products industry
and maintenance company mainly.
On one hand most E-waste pass the secondhand flow and the supplies flow at first, there is few
quantity of entering domestic waste directly, except that some small-scale electron wastes are in
the landfill yard of the rubbish can be seen once in a while, not entering municipal refuse yet; on
the other hand, though E-waste in China have already reached the terminal point of the projected
lifespan, enter the discarded peak period, but at present, the quantity of E-waste is not so good as
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predicted. So, it is few of electronic wastes flow into municipal collecting system directly to be
treated.
However, in the treatment course of secondhand flow and supplies flow, is unavoidable to product
waste, for example through the course of disassembling, measuring, washing, repacking etc., in
the secondhand flow, even the part can not work changed from the machine become wastes too;
Supplies flow will produce some difficulties on waste issues to retrieve through retrieving E-waste
material, dealing with the wastes that will produce such many kinds of shapes as the gaseous,
liquid, solid, etc. in especially not appropriate recovery, even the electronic waste material will
produce the wastes while circulation utilizes. So it is little wastes to enter the waste flow with
whole shape, most part of them as the parts or the treated leftovers, and these wastes pile up or
landfill with municipal refuse together.

3.4.2

Transboundary movement of E-waste into China

Because the recycling of the domestic E-waste depends on flowing retailer’s purchasing to the
doorstep, the collecting electric products are few in quantity, at the same time no matter the
retailer retrieves “used” and “waste” electric products, need to pay certain fund to the owner; On
the other hand, China is going through fast developing stage of industrialization and
modernization, and the economic growth depends on the quantity of the natural resources, so
China needs to import a large amount of waste as the raw materials to use from foreign countries.
The resource shortage in the coastal area and traffic easy, become labour-intensive and
manufacturing centre day by day, also impels these areas develop into concentrated area of import
regenerated resources and regeneration.
From the end of the 1980’s or the beginning of the 1990s, the large-scale imported E-wastes were
reutilized and processed in the southeast coastal areas such as Guangdong, Zhejiang, Fujian. There
are not only obvious geographical advantage with imports and exports of the goods due to these
areas mostly belong to the coastal area or are very close to the port but also scarce natural
resources, insufficient cultivated land, large population. It is obvious that local residents need to
engage in other industries because of low living level if only depending on traditional agricultural
production. Actually, lots of dismantling actions of imported waste computer had entered in the
middle of 1990s. Because E-waste is usually imported in the name of waste metal or electronic
product, or some even smuggle, we are now unable to obtain its accurate quantity just from the
statistics of the domestic customs. Workshops of treating E-wastes varied considerably and
majority of treating centres lied in the coastal areas such as Qingyuan of Guangdong, Guiyu,
Chaoyang, Taizhou of Zhejiang, countryside of Ningbo.E-waste Under the drive of the great profit,
E-waste import in the name of regenerated resources still exist and flowed into the domestic
consumer market directly after disassembling, renovating and processing, or supply to enterprises
as raw materials. Most of technologies of recycling treatment on E-wastes such as refinement and
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smelting of metal were lagging and crude.E-waste It caused the serious environmental pollution to
locality.
Some coastal countryside becomes investigate focal point. Fig. 3-2 has announced the situation on
American electronic waste entering the port or city of China. Table 3-1 shows the area reported by
media to import and disassemble E-waste. The import of electronic wastes has already been
controlled basically in most areas at present.
The foreign E-waste enters a country, is dismantled, utilised and usually made up of five parts:
Foreign exporter, domestic importer, domestic whole seller, disassembling workshop, retrieving
traders. And the foreign exporter is formed by the waste recovery trader and wastes trader in fact,
the recovery companies of E-waste including waste computers in Japan and U.S.A., among them
some companies are engaged in the electronic good-for-nothing’s export trade directly or
indirectly; Domestic importer and foreign exporter utilize some loophole in China’s imports and
exports management, and conceal, insert even hide non-importation E-waste to China; After entry,
distribute to big and small seller, then transfer to workshop to disassemble; mostly Disassembling
mainly by hand in private bosses workshops, disassembling with the simple, primitive method to
get the valuable material includes metal and some electronic devices that also have the value to
reutilize; Disassembling products are supplied to the trader that retrieves metal and electronic
element, then as the raw material transferred to other trades.
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Table 3-1 Reports or news on ports and areas existing E-waste and its dismantling
Area

Topics and Sources

Port of Tianjing
Port of Ningbo
Port of Wenzhou
Chaoyang, Guangdong
Nanhai, Guangdong
Chaozhou, Guangdong
Qingyuan, Guangdong
Taizhou, Zhejiang
Xiamen, Fujian

E-wastes were found in import of waste material in port of
Tianjing
http://www.enorth.com.cn 2003.9.3
Imported E-wastes were banned in Ningbo
http://www.xinhuanet.com 2002.6.17
CIQ of Wenzhou seriously control and had found more than 400t
E-waste
http://www.xinhuanet.com 2002.9.11
One million tons of high tech-waste in Guiyu town
Economy response of 21century 2002.3.13
Guangdong: to trace foreign waste
Economy in half hour of CCTV 2002.7.19
China refuse to become waste field
http://www.xinhuanet.com 2003.3.13
To visit the waste field in Qingyuan, Guangdong
Chinese electronic paper 2002.4.25
Observe: situation after foreign waste entered into China
Computer paper 2002.2.26
When E-waste enters into Xiamen
Xiamen evening paper 2003.2.11

Fig. 3-2 Spots where E-waste Import or Recycle were found
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3.5

Production and forecast on E-waste

From the development of electrical and electronic product industry of China, household appliances
were dominant in China with planned economy system being transformed into market economy
system gradually in 1980s. In the 1990’s, the market economy system with Chinese characteristic
was perfect progressively, household appliances gradually popularized in the ordinary family,
various kinds of electrical and electronic products developed rapidly. At present, the government
department of China actually has not gotten the special statistical data about the national E-waste.
Because E-waste has some characteristics, like the big quantity, complexity, fluidity, etc., It Ewasteis very difficult to estimate accurately the quantity of the E-waste. For example, E-waste will
enter the underdevelopment area from the developed area through second-hand market or other
recycling channels. On the other hand, the research on E-waste began to be attached more
attention due to the increasing quantity of E-waste and plenty of environmental questionsE-waste.
According to data of production and import and export for household appliances and PC in China
(the Statistic in Yearbook of China’s Foreign Economic Relations and Trade and the yearbook of
Statistics department in China) and the annual consumption of them which forecasted by
Gompertz curve of describing the market requirement of durable products, this study estimated the
amount of discarded and used household appliances and PCs in term of their average lifespan (TV
sets: 10 years; Refrigerators: 13 years; Washing machines: 12 years; Air conditioners: 11 years; PC:
4 years). The tendency curbs are in Fig. 3-3 to Fig. 3-7.
The annual volume of consumption of colour TV, refrigerator, air conditioner, and washing
machine increase continuously since 1990, the increasing degree of the annual volume of
consumption is diminished gradually after 2010, but there is a trend of increase by 2015. So, the
annual volume of consumption of colour TV, refrigerator, air conditioner, washing machine does
not change much basically by 2015. Based on the current overall economy level to analyze, colour
TV sets, refrigerator, air-conditioner and washing machine belong to the commonly used durable
household appliance, and these household appliances are going to tend towards the saturation in
the city and developed rural area, so their consumption increases slowly at present. If the consume
market get saturation, the increasing degree of year consumption amplitude will even diminish
gradually after longer time. This result is consistent with the forecast. The result of PC forecast
shows the increasing degree of the annual volume of consumption of the computer does not
change basically from 1990 to 2000, then after 2000, the year computer consumption increased
rapidly and after 2015, there still has the increase tendency. The result indicates that the annual
volume of consumption of the computer increases continuously and keeps increasing the trend at a
high speed in the past ten years.
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3.6

Local enterprises for E-waste recovering

The enterprises that are related to the recovery of E-waste, are mainly the companies that are
specially engaged in recovering E-waste, the private backyard plants or places that are specially
engaged in recovering E-waste, other companies that possibly involve recovery of E-waste (such
as companies of producing and maintaining electronic and electric products, disposal company of
waste hazardous chemicals, the seventh category of waste import corporations).
3.6.1

Companies specially engaged in recovering E-waste

The companies that are specially engaged in recovering E-waste include state-owned company,
foreign company, private company, etc. such as processing companies in triangle region of
Yangtse River (Jiangsu, Zhejiang, etc) and triangle region of Zhujiang River (Fukien, Guangdong,
etc), for example Nanjing Kaiyan Electronic Company LTD and Suzhou Meijia Metal Company
LTD.
1. Nan Jing Kai Yan Electronic LTD.
This company was built in November, 1995 and invested by Nan Jing Kai De Industry Company
and Nan Jing Yanzi Jiang industry parent company. There are 180 employees including more than
30 engineers and managers whose average is the age of 28 years, and 80% of employees who have
beyond diploma of technical secondary school in Kai Yan. Production value of company was 50
million Yuan in 2003.
The company mainly engaged in the recycling and disposal of colour CRT, screen and prick of
glasses and through applying the special facilities of Phillips. The colour CRT was got from
Huacai colour display system LTD as primary materials including screen and prick of glasses and
other metal parts. As for scale, technologies and management, the company has belonged to
advanced and modern corporation. At present, the main products are colour CRT of 14”, 15”, 17”,
21”, 25”, 29”, 34”, screen and prick of glasses and metal parts including electron gun and shade
cover. Annual process of CRT and display cube reach to 1 million.
The project on connection which passed through the certification of UL was researched and
developed successfully and applied in 2001. Up to day, the company has 8 series product process
of 16 kinds of connection (TJC1, TJC3, JC25, SCN, PH, SN, VH, LD) and scale of annual
production exceed 5 million. So the company has become the regular connection provider of LGPHILIPSS and other LCD and CRT TV sets manufacturers.
2. TMC Metal (Suzhou) Company LTD.
The TMC metal company built in 1987 in Gaoxiong, Taiwan and was the first company of special
recycling and treatment for waste metal in Taiwan. The business scopes of TMC were researches
of environmental pollution control technology and develops application, resource reutilization of
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various solid waste material of metal and leftover bits, by product produced by electronic,
semiconductor, photo electricity, chemical industry and petrochemical industry, to produce the
metal powder swept and collected, alloy spindle and metal chip and sell the products that our
company produces.
TMC founded Metal (Suzhou) Company LTD in 2002 and invested 12.5 million USD. The
treatment factory of company was built in the end of 2004 where lied in industrial area of Suzhou
and started to operate in the initial stages of 2005. The company got the certification of hazardous
waste treatment and disposal in May, 2005. Craftworks and process: refining → pre-treatment →
inter-treatment → post-treatment. 5R recycling strategies that are Reduce, Reuse, Repair, Refuse,
and Recycle were brought forward. It is necessary to complete environmentally sound
management of E-waste through green production, waste reduction in outset, recycling of resource
and sound treatment and disposal of waste product.
3. China Huaxing Group Company
China Huaxing Group Company started to investigate of feasibility about discarded and used
household appliances in 2002, and handed in the project suggestion book to department concerned
in the end of 2002. The project suggestion book was confirmed and the item was formally created
as national demonstration project of discarded and used household appliance. In 2005, this project
was included in the important construction project catalogue of Beijing City. Discarded and used
household appliances which this project mainly recovered are four appliances and one computer,
namely discarded and used TV set, refrigerator, washing machine, air conditioner and computer.
The project is totally invested 80,000,000 USD, and its design processing ability is 1,200,000
sets/year. According to the project plan, we should complete the initial design of processing
facilities in the beginning of 2005, carry on construction, purchase and import a set of products of
recovering and treating discarded and used household appliances through an international
invitation to bid in the middle of 2005, and carry out running-in at the end of year 2005. The
circulation period of investment is about 8-9 years.
4. Beijing treatment and disposal centre of solid waste
This centre built one storehouse and one plant of dismantling which lie outside south six round
road and west to Yizhuang. Through the manual dismantling, the plastic and PCB mainboard,
naked board and IC were separated.
5. Beijing Jingwei Kuaiche dismantling centre of waste electronic appliance
This centre is located outside of Beijing south six circles, west of Yizhuang. It is engaged in
maintaining, destroying and machining.
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6. Other processing companies of E-waste
Other some processing companies of E-waste (seen in table 4-2) are also being constructed or
come to run.
Processing company
Qingdao Xintiandi
limited corporation
of recycling and
treatment of used or
discarded household
appliance and
electronic product
Shanghai Xin
Jinqiao industry
waste material
management Co.,
LTD

Weicheng
environmental
protection and
science and
technology company
ltd.
Nanjing Jinze metal
company ltd

Suzhou Dowa
resource recycling
company ltd.
Beijing Panasonic
colourful tube
company ltd.
Hangzhou Dadi
environmental
company

The project of
regenerated
resources industry
park in Dalian

Table 3-2 E-waste processing companies
General situation
Plan to become a company which engages in collection, dismantling and
recycling for used or discard household appliance and the one of national
demonstration projects. Address of factory is located in Laixi, Qingdao. The
business scopes are involved with recycling and treatment of used or discard
household appliance and production of secondhand household appliance.
This company, which was made the investment to set up by Shanghai Jinqiao
(group) Corporation in 2000 considering the strong appeals of enterprises in the
district, lies in the export and processing zone of Jinqiao. The gross investment
of the project on E-waste recycling is 10,900,000 Yuan. The project, which is
built at present, is made up of two assembly lines which are the assembly lines
of disassembling the electronic device wastes and black powder box of selenium
drum. The assembly lines of dismantling the electronic device wastes are formed
by ones of general disassembling and precise disassembling which can make up
the ones together or independently.
Engaged in processing E-waste, recovering precious metal, other metal and
reborn substance. The company is building the Wuxi plant which is the biggest
in China and is the most advanced E-waste treatment centre in the area of
technique products. The company has established the office and recovery centres
in Shanghai, Beijing, Tianjin, Wuxi.
U.S.A Fuqin group set up Nanjing Jinze metal company ltd in Sushui economic
development district, Nanjing, in 1992. It covers 65,000 square meters, its
construction area is 13000 square meters, and it is the given enterprise of the
solid waste treatment permitted by EPA. The group passed first the ISO9001
certification of quality control system in the domestic solid waste recovering
companies. The group is building the E-waste processing centre of Nanjing
Jinze company which has the processing capacity of 4000t per year.
Japan Dowa mining company and Suzhou high-tech district economic
development group head office cooperated and set up together the wet type of
precious metal recovering and processing plant in Suzhou 2004. The company
has the permit of hazardous waste permitted by Suzhou province.
Engaged in recovering the wasters in the producing process which have been
operated.
Zhejiang province planed to invest 100 million RMB to set up a treatment centre
of discarded and used household appliances. In present the project concerned
has been permitted. The project is mainly invested by Hangzhou Dadi
environmental company, related investors, state and local government Zhejiang
province. The most of the first 50 million RMB has arrived, but the actual
construction has not been done.
In February 2003, Dalian city in Liaoning province and Rizhong leases
commercial affairs Corporation of Japan signed the agreement about investing
30,000,000 dollar in building the project of regenerated resources industry park
in Dalian so that it can specially treat discarded and used appliances. There are
discarded TV set processing centre, discarded computer processing centre,
discarded circuit board processing centre, discarded air-conditioner, discarded
refrigerator and other discarded appliances processing centre. The industry park
covers the area of 1,000, and its processing capacity achieves 1,100,000 tonnes.
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3.6.2

Private workshops engaged in E-waste recovery

The private workshops engaged in E-waste recovery are mainly some private handiwork
workshops, their characteristics are as follows:
1. They usually hired workers from poor regions, and the production scale is very small.
Generally a dismantling workshop only has 7 or 8 workers, not more than about twenty ones;
2. They usually purchase E-waste which needs to be dismantled from wholesale dealers of higher
degree or near port, transport them to dismantling location by truck, sell the materials
recovering from dismantling, and then purchase again E-waste to dismantle;
3. The dismantling methods fall greatly behind the advanced technologies: no special equipments,
only manual dismantling operation. For example, the processing methods of discarded cables
contain stripping of plastic cover from the metal lead by use of barker, manual stripping,
cutting the thin wires into pieces by tube peeling machine and then separate metal from plastic
by shaking machine of wind power. Moreover, they have not any safe protection measures of
labour. The workers are completely exposed in the environment full of various poisonous
materials, and their health has not got the guarantee; and
4. Without any pollution protection measures, they usually recover metals by the method of openair incineration and strong acid deliquescence. E-waste, which is not dismantled after
dismantling waste materials, is piled on the ground without leak proof and seep proof measures.
At present, the processing companies are illegal, so their activity is much hidden.

3.6.3

Other enterprises related to E-waste processing

For example, the special processing enterprises engaged in importing the category type the
category type of wastes are divided into three sections:
1. The producing capacity exceeds 50 thousand ton per year, the construction of the factory is
normalized, there are special workshops, the cement of the floor in the factory are hardened,
there are facilities separating water and oil, dismantling is done by machine products;
2. The producing capacity exceeds 10 thousand ton per year, the construction of the factory is not
normalized, dismantling is mainly done by handwork, and there are not special workshops, not
leak proof measures, and not environmental protection measures; and
3. Some enterprises only have the brand of the processing enterprise of importing the category
type the category type category of wastes; they actually did not process the category type the
category type of wastes. They import the category type the category type of wastes and sell
them to near manual workshop to dismantle. The status of the workshops is: no plants, open-air
dismantling, no environmental protection measures, no labour protection, and great press of
labours. The workshops are completely “three no” enterprises (no facilities, no environmental
protection measures, no labour protection). Of course, some plants of some enterprises meet
the request, but the protection of labour health was not noticed, the lack of the facilities fit for
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the main product resulted in the environmental pollution problem, or they supervise not well
(Fig. 3-8).
Most of normal enterprises engaged in importing and processing the category type the category
type category of wastes do not process the kind of wastes investigated in the research.

Fig. 3-8 Some local processing enterprises of the category type the category type of wastes

3.6.4
3.6.4.1

E-waste processing and its current situation in Guiyu, Taizhou and Beijing
Guiyu

Guiyu town is a big town engaged in dismantling discarded and used household appliances. In
Guiyu plastic and discarded hardware appliances are the main materials recovered. Discarded
hardware appliances include discarded hardware, discarded cables, and discarded appliances.
Discarded and used appliances are dismantled, classified and recovered in native region; plastic is
recovered to plastic grain in native region; copper wires returned to a rebirth to become naked
copper wires, wires covered by paint and copper bands in native region; iron is recovered in native
region and Jieyang; the aluminium metal alloy is mainly carried to south china sea to recover. The
recovering rate of discarded and used hardware appliances is high, and among them about 90%95% are dismantled into various metals and plastic. Although 90%-95% discarded hardware
appliances are mostly dismantling recovered without pollution, 5%-10% discarded and used things
are at present recovered by simple and old methods for the reason of the fund, technical and
facilities, which cause pollution to water and air.
Up to day there were more than 300 corporations engaging dismantling E-waste and more than 1
million tonnes of E-wastes and several hundred thousands tonnes of plastics per year treated in
Guiyu. Treated E-waste contain mobile phones, waste PCB, electrical wires, leftover materials and
plugs, etc. without pollutants of E-waste such as mobile, CRTs and compressors.
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Fig. 3-9 E-waste processing workshops in Guiyu

Most of E-wastes in Guiyu come from other domestic cities and from foreign countries nowadays.
Easily treated parts of E-waste had been recycled and reused and difficultly treated parts of one
disassembled subtly. Local people hope to import E-waste by normal and legal channels so that
they can get low cost E-waste. Because advanced technologies and process need a lot of funds
which there will not exit in Guiyu in the near future, Guiyu which has waste recycling tradition
still applied simple dismantling process considering the economic interest.
The dismantling industrial in Guiyu had formed a rounded industrial chain from stock to distribute
and prepare with building relevant material recycling corporations. Dismantling industrial was
mainly familial workshop and every owner only engages a kind of product type and even a
component of product in a certain phase. Local owners had developed dismantling methods with
local trait and created some new dismantling methods, which produce lesser pollutants like
soldering tin, solder and PCB than electric cooker to roast PCB, such as pressing and electric
blower. In Guiyu, manual stripping installation of electrical wire had high rapidity and efficiency.
Aiming to recycle Cu, incinerating process in the open air has not existed in Guiyu, but this
process would possibly happen in countries or other undeveloped areas.
The status of local corporations engaging recycling E-waste as follows:
1. Board of mobile phone and its components recycling: Familiar workshops ordinarily engage
more than ten employees to dismantle mobile phone of same brand and type. After taking out
board of mobile phone, the workers melt soldering tin with electric blower and take
components out with forceps and sort and recycle them. According to a owner’ words, relevant
manufacturers often come to buy these recycled components and this owner only was
responsible for recycling components and remained boards were transferred to another owner
to treat;
2. Stripping of electrical wire: Familiar workshops worked in living room and manually stripped
off all kinds of electrical wires to recycle metals and plastics. As for thin electrical wires, it is
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difficult for them to strip manually. In fact, they were all crashed and then selected.
Investigated owners had no relevant product;
3. Corporations to make packing film with plastic: Most of recycled plastics were melted and
then be extruded to all kinds colour of film through machine. Although there was odour
smelled in the course of melt of plastic in a factory, this factory had no relevant monitoring
product and protection measures of worker as well as inspecting facilities of raw materials and
products; and
4. Corporations to produce enamelled magnet wire: This kind of corporation has a big scale and
Cu material of enamelled magnet wire was recycled Cu except for partly new Cu material.
Workshops permeated some odour of dopes of enamelled magnet wire. Wastewater from
production was collected and treated, but the sewage treatment facilities couldn’t be found in
an investigated factory.

3.6.4.2

Taizhou

Taizhou has the population of 5,460,000, and its area is 9,413 square kilometres, involving Jiaojiang
district, Huangyan district, Luqiao district, Linhai city, Wenling city, Sanmen county, Tiantai county,
Xianju county, Yuhuan county. Our team made two filed surveys in April and September 2005. The
survey team visited EPA of Taizhou city and Wenling city and Lu Qiao industrial park and
investigated the E-waste stream and facilities of treatment in the city zone of Taizhou and Wenling,
Shinian village, Muyu village, Xiazhou village, Yanjia village and Nanshan village.
At present, in the city zone of Taizhou and Wenling the discarded and used household appliances
and computers are mainly collected by waste collectors, such as the peddlery in the Gaoyuan
block and Jingbian block of Jiaojiang district, and are resold to the dealer and maintaining
company in the electronic market and old goods market; the final discarded parts, such as CRT
display and circuit board, are sold to recovery peddlery; discarded and used mobile phones are
mainly recovered by repair centre after selling the mobile phones, maintaining companies of
mobile phones and selling companies of used mobile phones.
Recycling and treatment of E-waste focused on the Wenling and Luqiao districts which had plenty
of companies involved with treatment of used materials and regeneration resources. However,
besides a few companies which specially engaged in treatment of E-waste all were almost
personal workshops. The measures of treatment were dismantling, metal refining and waste PCB
recycling. A pointing company, which lies in the Shifen village, specially engages in treatment of
waste PCB. These corporations treated E-wasteabout 4,000-5,000 tonnes of E-wastes each year,
the process includes the dry crash and separation but the purity was low.
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As for local corporations of regeneration resource treatment, they partly engaged in the separation
of waste PCBs. In addition, Local residents mostly engaged in the separation of waste include
waste PCBs nearby their habitations (Fig. 3-11 and Fig. 3-14). These dismantled PCBs firstly were
selected and then piled up in the open air, secondly were packed and transported after father
dismantling and selection.
The sources of these waste PCBs were very abroad. Besides a few ones carried secretly in waste
materials, mostly ones come from local area and domestic cities such as Ningbo and Guangzhou.
Wastes after treatment of PCBs were transported to landfill filed which lies in the south of
Wenling city.

Fig. 3-10 Transportation of and dealing with E-waste in Wenling city

Fig. 3-11 Storing and processing of E-waste in Wenling city
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Up to day, Taizhou government has been developing environmental protection and construction of
ecotypic city. Aiming to achieve the environmentally sound management, in 2003, EPBs started to
punish roundly the illegal or unsound recycling corporations and locations through the special
action in Taizhou with the help of other government administrations. On the other hand, the local
government will support the corporations with license, who must apply environmentally sound
treatment technologies, such as physical and mechanic methods without any secondary pollution
and seriously control the effluents or waste subject to national or local environmental protection
standard. In future domestic E-waste will be required to transport to the pointing companies that
should operate under sound market and inspected by local administration.
For example, government in Wenling is planning to construct the demonstration area of ecotypic
city. EPB of Wenling had punished approximately 40 locations or corporations who engage in
dismantling, metal refining and waste PCB recycling last year. Although disperse personal
workshops which engaged in recycling waste PCBs still existed in Wenling area, they were
effectively controlled by the propaganda and encouragement mechanism to promote local people’s
prosecution and supervision for them.

3.6.4.3

Beijing

At present, efforts are being taken in promoting various reforms, developing capital’s economy
and enhancing construction and management of the city focusing on the strategy of “New Beijing,
New Olympic”. According to the Statistics Yearbook 2004, there are 16 districts and 2 counties in
Beijing and up to the end of 2004, the number of registered permanent residents reached
11,629,000. Electric and electronic products here mainly include mobile phones, micro-computers,
color picture tubes and household refrigerators. The volume of color picture tubes was most
compared with these above products and household refrigerators keep the highest increasing speed.
As a city where population and logistics are highly concentrated, Beijing has been related to the
continuous increasing of consumption and discard of electric and electronic products. In this
chapter, the investigation is introduced according to the status of usage of E&E products by town
families and the situation of disposal and treatment of waste household appliances, PCs and
mobile phones.
So far, the taking-back system of E-waste in Beijing has come into being spontaneously drove by
economic benefits and the whole system is operated mainly by means of currency of material and
capital, namely to take back material (complete products or components) and collect, transport and
classify them. The system owns a complex composition. The active or passive owners who
undertake such business include consumers, producers (complete machine manufacturers and
components providers), sellers (retailers and wholesaler), after-sale service providers, recyclers
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(scrap recyclers, second-hand dealer, repair dealer and recycling traders) and treating companies
or facilities. These companies or sections play a value-increasing role in each point of material
stream. Therein, discarded household appliances, computers and mobile phones are the core target
of current E-waste taking back in Beijing. Recyclers are the key point in taking back system
because most E-waste will stream through them.
• Taking-back channnels
1. Residential areas, streets and enterprise & government units – recyclers:
Almost in all the enterprise and government units such as residential areas, streets, schools
and supermarkets, everyone would always find recyclers to take back discarded household
appliances and computers. The personnel of recyclers is complex and their aim is to
commercialize the discarded electrical appliances, that is to say, to reuse and to achieve
benefits on base of the value of complete machines or components.
Generally speaking, E-waste purchasers would sell the goods they have taken back to
second hand dealers or other peddlers; These waste goods would be repaired or reassembled
and then be sold as second-hand products or transported to other areas. The remained scrap
will be transferred purchasers or directly to recycling plants. According to the amount and
distribution of these recycling plants, waste goods that are taken back through this channel
own most amount and most complicated composition. While, it is worth noticing that
discarded mobile phones are rarely taken back through this channel;
2. EEE markets – sellers, after-sale service providers and recyclers:
Those household appliances chain shops, such as Dazhong, Suning and Guomei, will
undertake the taking back of discarded goods aiming at promoting the sales of fresh
products. The taking-back business would be entrusted to peddlers who could benefit from
the commercialization of waste goods. There are overall more than 60 shops like them. The
amount of E-waste taken back by peddlers through this channel will depend in the sales
situation of electrical appliances sellers and also be influenced by channel (1) mentioned
above resulting in the formation of competitive relationship between them. Consumers will
choose the buyer who is more competitive in aspects of price and convenience. However,
the stream amount through this channel will also be quite large only less than channel (1).
The repair service providers or second hand dealers in IT & Digital markets also undertake
the taking-back business during their operation of repair and second-hand trades. To take
Zhongguancun District in Beijing as example, there are overall 9 markets like that. Other
large-scale ones in areas else include Xidan PC markets, Saibo, Aboluo. Otherwise, nearby
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such markets are normally shops which take back, repair and sell discarded electrical
appliances, such as near Guigu, Hailong and Taipingyang.
The sales of mobile phones are mainly centralized in specialty shops where after-sale
service providers take back damaged components through repair business. Specially, due to
the fact that consumers are quite centralized in mobile phone markets, there gather a lot of
idle personnel who mostly commit illegal purchases of second-hand mobile phones and then
sell them in other places. The discarded mobile phones or components taken back through
this channel maintain largest amount and most complexity;
3. Second-hand markets – second-hand dealers:
There are not much amount of waste electrical appliances, computers and mobile phones
which are taken back through consumers’ active sales to second-hand markets. These
markets distribute very abroad and there are at least 2-3 ones in each district or county; they
vary also in categories, including integrated second-hand markets and special second-hand
computer markets, mobile phone markets. And most of the integrated ones own special
sections to deal with discarded electrical appliances and computers. Due to the large mass of
waste electrical appliances in second-hand markets, the second-hand goods have the
character of gather and distribution;
4. Repair sites – repair & sellers and after-sale service providers:
Analogous to (3), there are still little amount of discarded electrical appliances and
components taken actively by consumers to repair sites. Some small repair & sellers would
also take back some waste components from other recyclers and reuse the valuable parts;
most large repair dealers would transports the goods to suburban and treat by themselves;
the companies which provide in-house service would take the damaged complete machines
or components back to factories and discard as useless. Some valuable components will be
reuse after checking and other valuable ones will be treated by components providers.
5. Manufacturers of EEE – Treating and disposal companies:
The defect products, leftover materials and by-products generated during the production of
EEE companies will be directly purchased by E-waste treating companies and are stable in
amount and present good selectivity to the companies. Additionally, some manufacturers
store such defect goods for the moment and wait to choose better companies to treat them.
6. Others:
E-wastes exit other streams in Beijing such as present to friends or contribution to poor
districts and trade as used product through second-hand forum in internet or through
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second-hand companies or peddlers and specially through take-back traders. In addition,
manufacturers set in special take-back sites to collect discarded electronic products for the
purpose of environmental protection.
Fig. 3-12 Channels of taking back household appliances and computers

• Taking back way and waste streams
1. Waste collectors:
The character of their taking-back way is mobile and scattered. The target includes
household appliances and office electrical appliances such as TVs, refrigerators, airconditioners, washing machines, computers, video tape recorders, duplicating machines,
printers and electrographs. The transportation tools involve tricycle, small trucks and
microbuses. Each buyer is generally fixed to certain collecting region and they would adopt
the ways such as mobile collection and in-house collection. Their working time is mostly in
day. After collection, they store the goods for the moment and then present dismantling and
classification for sales; or directly transport them to centralized areas and sell them;
2. Repair and sellers:
Most of the repair and sellers own their fixed store in residential areas or near enterprise &
government units dealing with business of collection, repair, assembly and sales of waste
products. The character owns fixed site and scattered and their target involved household
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appliances, office electrical appliances, mobile phones, etc. They purchase these discarded
products from consumers, waste collectors and other repair & sellers and store those
valuable products for a long turn in their stores to be used in repair and assembly and then
to be sold to consumers;
3. Secondhand dealers:
These dealers set special counters in second-hand markets undertaking bulk collection,
retail and wholesale. The character is of many varieties of goods sources and collecting
ways. They buy waste products from other areas, consumers, waste collectors and other
peddlers and a big proportion of the goods they purchase are from other areas. The
purchasing ways include door to door and fixed-site. As to mobile phones, there is another
method called “old for new”. Their tools mainly involve small trucks and microbuses. The
waste products will be stored in second-hand storehouses to be on sale and also be sold to
other areas periodically;
4. Sellers and after-sale service providers:
Sellers take back discarded products in the way of “old for new”. The business is entrusted
to peddlers most of whom are dealing with second-hand operations. The taking-back way is
fixed-count or door to door. At the same time when consumers buy new products, the
discarded goods can be sent back to companies by them and can also be collected by
peddlers in house. The collected discarded goods can be sold in second-hand markets after
checking, repairing and assembling. When providing repair service to consumers, the
service companies take back those complete machines or components which were
exchanged and the taking-back ways include presented by consumers to repair sites and
door to door service. The repair service of mobile phones mostly adopts the former and
household appliances and computers mostly take the later;
5. Taking-back traders:
Their character of taking-back is indirect collection, namely to purchase discarded goods
from taking-back peddlers. And the E-waste they purchase normally belong to one certain
category, such as 14’CRTs and PCBs in mobile phones, which are stored for the moment in
rented places or facilities and transported to target places by trucks. These places are located
in suburban or treating facilities in other provinces. The left goods are sold to other peddlers
such as mobile phone repairers;
6. Treatment companies and manufacture enterprises
Most of treatment companies mainly collected and treated defect products generated by
EEE manufacture enterprises. In the services, they can provide include collection,
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transportation and treat the defect products generated by manufacturers. They collect very
little such products from taking-back peddlers. Some manufacturers collect, transport,
classify and store temporarily their defect products and very few ones of them even treat
these products by themselves.
Most of the manufacturers do not take back their own discarded products. In order to
perform the extended producer responsibilities and advocate environment-protection
commonweal activities, few companies set their own collection sites in major cities like
Beijing. The discarded products they call back are mostly battery fittings which will be
treated by the companies which are entrusted by producers. Very little effects had been seen
when call up consumers to discarded waste mobile phones to recycle bins before. Later, it is
adopted that consumers would buy new products at lower price if they sent their discarded
products back to producers or appointed sites.
• Gather and distribution areas for taking back and its characters
1. Residential areas of waste purchasers and repair/sellers:
This kind of distribution areas are concentrated mostly in urban-rural continuum, where is
to be developed and owns bad fundamental facilities such as roads and environment. Most
of the dealers are long-stay personnel from other provinces. E-waste that they purchase is
traded near the areas or stored in their living places. And then becomes an area for gather
and distribution. E-waste in this kind of area is relatively scattered and has little scale. But
in the whole, the amount of gather and distribution is relatively large and the special
character if the interchange function.
To take example for Bajia region in Beijing, it is made up of Qian Bajia, Hou Bajia and
Shuangqing Street in Dongsheng Village, Haidian District, Beijing City. Here is the
residential area of flowing people and contains a population of nearly 3,000 who are
engaged in picking up scraps and waste trades. The public security is out of order and
environment is bad. With the gradual optimization of non-government E-waste taking-back
system, this area has become the gather and distribution region for waste interchange;
2. Second-hand markets and their surrounding areas:
Other than retail operations, there is also large-scale wholesale gather and distribution of
discarded household appliances and computers in second-hand markets in Beijing.
According to incomplete statistics, there have been at least 20 second-hand markets (refer to
Fig. 3-12) for the trades about household appliances, computers and mobile phones (abbr.
second-hand e-market below), which distribute all over the city. This kind of regions is
mainly concentrated in Zhongtan, Beishatan, Shuanglong and Likang. E-waste here is
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relatively centralized and large in scale and most in amount. Except for integrated secondhand markets, the most important ones are those specialty second-hand markets respectively
for household appliances, computer and mobile phones. For instance, Zhichun second-hand
mobile phone markets, Guotoukehai second-hand laptop markets, Likangjinqiao secondhand computer markets, Yuxingwang markets engaged only in household appliances and
computers and gather and distribution areas near mobile phone shops such as in Xizhimen,
Gongzhufen, Xidan, Qianmen, Wangfujing, Muqiyuan, Wudaokou and Shuanglong regions.
To take Yuxingwang second-hand market for example, it lies in the west of Zhongtan Villge,
Dongxiaokou Town, Changping District and covers an area of 100 m2. There are operations
about refrigerators, colour TVs, air-conditioners, washing machines and few computers.
These discarded goods are mainly purchased in house or sent by waste collectors and the
transportation tools are mainly microbuses. Each dealer rent storefront and operates
independently. Most of them are from Gushi, Henan and Hunan province. They operate in
unit of family. Hosts go out to purchase discarded scraps in house and hostesses operate the
store and dismantle and treat waste household appliances. They could dismantle 20 airconditioners a day at most. Some large-scale stores would also hire workers to undertake the
dismantling and classification to pick out recyclable components and resources such as
metals and plastics. Refer to Table 3-3 for details.
Table 3-3 General trade prices (Chinese Yuan) and streams of E-waste taking back
refrigerator
computer
TVs
Air-conditioner
130-280/21’colour
Complete
￥140-200
TV with Mudan
machine
Brand
￥30
￥10 /machine ￥30 /black and white Radiator board with
high value
/compressor
box
kinescope
Reassembled
to
To
be
sold in Henan,
components
Transported out in
TV’s screen in
Hebei and Southern
Guangdong,
bulk
areas as second-hand
Hangzhou, etc.
goods
Incinerating foam,
Other
Recycling iron
recycling iron

3. Treating stations like workshop:
Due to the huge benefits of selling discarded electrical appliances and E-waste dismantling
and treatment, some treating facilities with quite a scale have formed in suburban of Beijing
City. There, E-waste will undertake simple reassembly and be sold out of Beijing as secondhand products. Also, they may be dismantled and classified by hand and sold outside
regularly. The remarkable character of this gather and distribution area is that the facilities
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are mostly private workshop and they are scattered, hidden and flowing and hold stable
channels for purchase and sales. Taking TVs for example, there had been a host of private
workshops in Suojiacun, Chaoyang District which were engaged in renew waste TVs and
transported them outside regularly.

Fig. 3-13 Collecting and distribution area for used E-product
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3.7
3.7.1

Actuality of E-waste management and its relevant measures
Introduction

So far, there is no special law or regulation on the recycling, treatment and disposal of E-waste in
China. For one thing, E-waste varies greatly in category and composition and a high-level
recycling technique is necessary. For another, a host of stake holders are involved in the recycling
of E-waste, such as supervision sections of renewed resources utilization, departments of
environmental protection and management, companies producing electrical and electronic
products and their consumers. In the result, the taking-back and utilization activities of domestic
E-waste lack of effective supervision and are of such the regional, irregular, scattered and
inconspicuous. Nevertheless, the problems about E-waste management has been attached more
importance by the relevant national departments. Series of research and demonstration has been
conducted actively respectively from organization, technology of treatment, business operation,
management and conception in order to advance the sound law system on E-wastes such as
regulations of E-waste tacking-back responsibility, criterion of dismantling and utilization,
recycling operation permit system, supervision mechanism of recycling, technical standard of
environmental sound treatment of remains, etc.E-waste

3.7.2

Institutions of E-waste management in China

At present, there is no any special institution to supervise the all-process stream of E-waste
including collecting, second-hand currency, materials taking-back and treatment and waste
disposal. However, the supervision on single phase of the whole process has been conducted by
some domestic institutions under the assistance of industry’s associations. There are the detailed
information in Table 3-4 and Table 3-5.
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Table 3-4 National institution and function for E-waste management
Competent
Main Functions
Authorities
Department of
DERC is responsible for studying and resolving major problems
Environment and
concerning the coordinated development of economy, society,
Resource
environment and resource;
Conservation
Putting forward polices and plans for resource conservation and
(DERC), National
comprehensive utilization;
Development and
Participating in the formulation of environmental protection plans,
Reform Commission
coordinating work related to environmental protection, and promoting
clean production;
(NDRC)
Coordinating the implementation of key demonstration projects and the
popularization of new products, new technologies, and new product.
Department of
To formulate and organize the implementation of laws, regulations and
Pollution Control
rules on pollution prevention of air, water, seas and oceans, noise, solid
(DPC), State
wastes, toxic chemicals and vehicle emission;
Environmental
To organize the implementation of environmental management systems
Protection
such as registration of pollution discharge application, pollution discharge
Administration of
permit, deadline treatment of pollution sources and standard-attaining
China (SEPA)
discharge, registration of import and export of toxic chemicals, operation
permit of hazardous wastes and regulation of compulsive emission
treatment by EP authority;
To organize the formulation of environmental function zoning plans;
To organize the formulation of pollution prevention plans for national
level river basins and regions and to supervise the implementation of the
plans;
To undertake the examination and approval of the import and export
permits of the wastes to be used as raw materials;
To supervise and administrate the marine environmental pollution
prevention related to coastal engineering projects, land-based pollution
and ship-dismantling.
Department of
To study out the medium-term and long-term development plans, policies
Electronic
and measures for manufacture of electronic and information products and
Information Product
industry of software; To conduct the modification of product instruction;
Management,
To organize and coordinate the development and production of
Ministry of
momentous system products and basic products like micro-electronics;
Information Industry
To organize and coordinate the localization of integrated product,
components, apparatus and materials which are demanded in national
momentous engineering projects; To work out guidance of industry
investment; To direct the extended application of electronic and
information technology.
Department of
To study out and manage to implement the policies and regulations of
Science&
technology commerce;
Technology
To establish the name lists of those technologies which are encouraged,
Development and
limited or forbidden to import;
Technology Trade,
To supervise the import and export of monitor, analysis and management
Ministry of
technologies and hi-tech products.
Commerce
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Table 3-5 Local institution and function for E-waste management
Competent
Main Functions
Authorities
Division of
To organize the establishment of the development programming of
Environment and
fundamental industries like energy and plans of development and
Resource
utilization of resources and construction of ecological environment, and
Conservation,
to direct economic and integrated utilization and harmonize the
Municipal
development of environmental industry.
Development and
Reform Commission
Division of Service
To take charge for the supervision of local service industry such as
and Trade
haircutting and hairdressing, washing and dyeing, photo taking,
Management,
housekeeping and mending in order to promote the development of new
Municipal Bureau of
service industry and perfect community service system; To take
Commerce
responsibilities for the management of some special currency industries
like auction, hock, in-kind lease, second-hand currency, taking back of
recyclable resources; To be responsible for the management of operation
permit of finished oil; To monitor the operation of industry and bring
forward policies and suggestions for the promotion of industry
development, and to organize the establishment of the industry standards
about technology, technique and service quality and inspect the
implement of them.
Municipal
To take charge, as part of city government, for local municipal
Administration
infrastructure construction, public business, environmental sanitation,
Commission
integrated city-dressing renovation and comprehensive law execution
about the management of the city.
Municipal Bureau of
To supervise the operation of those units which generate, collect, store,
Environmental
transport, utilize and dispose solid waste and hazardous waste.
Protection
Municipal Solid
To be charged by environmental protection bureau with the supervising
Waste Management
management of solid waste produced in the whole city and with the work
Centre
involving technology study, training and consultancy about the control of
solid waste (some of the centres take the complete controlling
responsibilities in the aspect of solid waste.)

3.8

Policies and laws about E-waste

3.8.1

Current relevant policies and laws

This section summarises the current policies and laws only regarding E-waste.
• Law of the People's Republic of China on the Promotion of Clean Production:
It is issued in 2002 that when performing technologies innovation, companies would have to
take clean-production measures as follows: (a) to apply resources with no or little toxicity
and detriment replacing those with high toxicity and much detriment; (b) to adopt processes
with high rate in utilizing resources and less generation of waste in production; (c) to apply
integrated utilization and recycling of waste solid, waste water and waste heat; (d) to adopt
those pollution-controlling technologies with which the discharge and the amount would
satisfy the national or local supervising target.
• Law of the People's Republic of China on the Prevention and Control of Environmental
Pollution by Solid Waste:
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It was approved in December, 2004. In article 25, it is banned to import the solid waste
which cannot be used as resources or cannot be utilized in environmental sound way. As to
the solid waste enabled to be used as resources, the management should be implemented by
classification of permitted import and limited import. In article 37, it is regulated that the
actions of dismantling, utilization, disposal of discarded electrical and electronic products
and waste motor vehicles and ships should be conducted according to the relevant laws and
regulations and effective measures should be taken to prevent the environment from being
polluted. In article 5, the principle is stated that the polluter should take the responsibility.
The producer, seller, importer and consumer should be charged with the responsibility for
the pollution controlling of the waste they produce. However the E-waste is treated, the
final part discarded will become solid waste and should be disposed according to the
requirement of Solid Waste Law.
• List of Waste Usable as Materials in the Catalogue of Goods subject to Import Restriction on
Regulations on the Wastes Imports for the Environmental Protection and Management
(Temporary):
Items are stated about the import of waste including E-waste. “Waste import” refers to that
all the waste including scrap are transported into China in the any commercial way or the
ways such as offer freely and donation. The categories in the list of permitted import should
be checked before loading. The specific managing methods will be confirmed by State
Administration of Import and Export Commodities Inspection (SACI) and then put into
implementation. Any category of waste involved in the list of limited import must be
imported after the approval of SEPA. If not exiting in the list (refer to article 32) of the
regulations, any kind of waste will be forbidden to import. In the contract signed by the unit
to import waste and foreign associate, the points as follows must be highlighted. The items
of contract must satisfy the requirements of quality of waste to be imported and of
inspection before loading; it should be given clear indication that is banned to carry secretly
municipal solid waste, hazardous waste listed in Basel Convention or other waste; It should
be promised that the waste to be imported must be inspected by Chinese national
commodity-inspecting institution or other authorized sections before loading.
• Notification on Strengthening Import management of Used Electrical Appliances:
It was issued by Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic Cooperation in October 1997. In
order to guarantee people’s health and safety of life, it regulated that waste machinery and
electronic products would not be imported no matter what resource of foreign exchange,
commercial mode and import channel unless it must be approved for special reasons by the
national import and export office of machinery and electronic products after 1st January
1998. Besides, each unit authorized for foreign trade could not sign any agreement to import
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waste machinery and electronics. In October 1998, “Interim Provision of Notification on
Strengthening Import Management of Used Electrical Appliances” was issued presenting
“the List of Important Used Electrical Appliances subject to Import Restriction” in which all
the categories listed couldn’t be imported. Therein, 84716010 and 85282200 were
respectively the series number of displays of automated data processing products and
black/white monitors. While, according to article 4, it was exemptible when used
accessories need to be imported in issues of processing materials provided by customers
which were supervised by customs according to the regulations.
• Notification on Import of the Seventh Category of Wastes:
It points out that since 1st Feb 2000, the waste approved to be imported by SEPA did not
include discarded TV set and picture tubes, refrigerators, air-conditioners, microwave ovens,
personal computers, display, duplicating machines, video cassette recorders, electric cookers,
game-machines (except in processing trades) and telephone sets. It remained according to
the previous regulation if the approval licence was released before that and the date to
import was before 31 Mar. 2000. Since 1st Apr. 2000, the waste electric machines mentioned
above could not be imported any more and the customs would not give green light. Ministry
of Foreign Trade and Economic Cooperation, Customs General Administration and SAPA
associatively issued No. 25 bulletin in 3rd Jul. 2002. The name list of the 5th group of waste
banned to import contained 21 sorts of E-waste such as air-conditioner, refrigerator, and
products like computers, display, printed circuit board and TVs.
• Notification on Strengthening Environmental Management of Waste Electronic and Electrical
Appliances:
If containing discarded lead storage battery, Ni-Cd battery, mercury switch, CRTs, PCBs or
other hazardous waste, the E-waste belonged to hazardous waste (called “e-hazardous
waste” below for short). The e-hazardous waste should be provided or committed by the
producer to those units with operation permit of hazardous waste for collection, storage and
disposal; the transporters of e-hazardous waste must fill in the transportation manifests
strictly according to “Management Regulation on Hazardous Wastes Manifests” and also
needed to report to relevant environmental protection sections. It is banned to dispose Ewaste with lagging technologies and facilities which could result in pollution. It is also
forbidden to refine metal by means of incineration in the open air or simple cupola or
soaking in acid simply.

3.8.2

Measures on E-waste management in Guiyu Town

The issue of environmental pollution by E-waste in Guiyu town had been attached great
importance by the governments of all levels, media and some international non-governmental
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organizations. In recent years especially since 2001, the pollution control has been put in the first
place in the work of country by town committee and government of Guiyu. The plan of work has
been carefully prepared and effective measures have been taken as: the first is to level up mental
acquaintance and enhance leadership actually; the second is to deeply improve awareness of
environmental protection; the third is to withdraw temporary projects and clean the pollution
sources; the fourth is to remove the sludge in Neixi Riverand smooth the discharging channel; the
fifth is to construct centralized waste processing units and landfill plants; the sixth is to combine
controlling pollution and building up beautiful circumstances; the seventh is to conduct and
encourage the companies with no or little pollution and to maintain the sustainable developing
way.
After remediation, the quality of environment and the image of the town have been greatly
improved. However, there still exit problems and it is greatly difficult to fulfil the task of pollution
control.
There are mainly six points of work to undergo recently:
1. To carry out strictly the regulation of “3 bans”. It will be published seriously to refine metal by
means of incineration, heating and soaking in acid which may result in pollution;
2. To accelerate the construction of the centralized processing units of discarded metal and
electric goods and to lead all the manufacturers to centralize all the processes which may
generate waste gas and waster into the united units to make sure not to lead to second pollution;
3. To enhance the construction of the sewage treating system of landfill plants and the lay the
impermeable liner and try to complete by the end of the year;
4. To present full inspection to prevent discarded electric goods streaming in fro dismantling;
5. To do well in the removal of sludge in Neixi River; and
6. To strengthen the publicity of awareness of environmental protection and legal concept to
promote the pubic to associate the remediation activities.
At present, E-waste management for Guiyu in Guangdong province focus in transit “forbiddance”
into “induction” and induct the corporations to develop a big scale and centralized dismantling,
management and pollution control. The basal thoughts on E-waste treatment in Guangdong
province as follows:
1. To control pollution of E-waste from the source; to develop energetically green production and
green products engineering in electrical and electronic manufacture;
2. To widen gradually kinds and proportion of amount of “mark of environmental protection” and
“green product” mark;
3. To recycle usable resource from electrical and electronic products must accord with
requirements of environmental protection;
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4. To regulate definitely the responsibility of producer and proprietor of appliance which is to
collect and treat their products;
5. To build the collecting network according with need in all Guangdong province; and
6. Conditional corporations must build the collecting network and base of treatment by
themselves and corporations that could not collect and treat by themselves should submit the
special companies to collect and treat according to market economy model.

3.8.3

New legal framework and E-waste stream

The legal framework for E-waste is only to control the transboundary movement and prohibits all
importations of E-waste from other countries. In addition, the provincial ordinance in the certain
province prohibits all movements of the imported E-waste to other provinces in China. Although
all transboundary movements of E-waste are prohibited under the regulations, it is true that there
are still a lot of illegal transboundary movements of E-waste into China.
The legal framework to deal with E-waste is being prepared by the authorities concerned, National
Development and Reform Commission, Ministry of Information Industry and State Environmental
Protection Administration. The new E-waste legal framework is under the two basic Chinese
environmental laws, namely Law of Solid Waste Pollution Prevention and Control and Law of
Clean Production Promotion. The E-waste legal framework is shown in Fig. 3-14. The regulations
except two laws are being developed by the authorities concerned.

• Law of Solid Waste Pollution Prevention and Control
• Law of Clean Production Promotion
• Administration Ordinance on Recycling and Treatment of Discharged Electric and
Electronic Appliances
(National Development and Reform Commission)
• National Measures for Prevention and Control of Pollution of IT Products
(Ministry of Information Industry)
• Document on Environmental Management WEEE 2003
• Regulation on the List of Forbidden Import Goods
• Technical Policy of Prevention and Control E-waste Pollution
(State Environmental Protection Administration)

Fig. 3-14 E-waste legal framework
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Administration Ordinance on Recycling and Treatment of Discharged Electric and Electronic
Appliances aims to control 5 major E-waste, TV sets, refrigerators, washing machines, air
conditioners and computers. A separate collection mechanism will be introduced, and E-waste will
be collected by recyclers and collectors authorised by municipalities. E-waste should be only sent
to the recycling facilities authorised by municipalities, which meet a criteria of the
environmentally sound management. All E-waste stakeholders should implement the
environmental activities on each responsibility as follows:
•

Consumers: appropriate separation disposal of E-waste and sending E-waste to
appropriate collectors;

•

Distributors and collectors: separate collection and transportation of E-waste to the
authorized facilities;

•

Recyclers: reusing and recycling E-waste on the environmentally sound way; and

•

Producers: manufacturing the environmentally friendly products and provision of
recycling/reusing costs for E-waste based on Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR).

National Measures for Prevention and Control of Pollution of IT Products are the Chinese version
of RoHS (EU Direction on the restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical
and electronic equipment). E-product should be designed and produced under the concept of
Cleaner Production aiming at the environmentally friendly products, such as use materials with
less environmental impact, use fewer resources, make re-use and recycling easier etc. The
hazardous materials, Pd, Hg, Cd, Cr6+, PBB and PBDE, will not be used for manufacturing Eproduct which put in the market after 1st July 2006. A labelling system will be introduced to
indicate safety use and recycling friendly products. Producers and importers will have the
responsibility for the recovery, recycling and disposal in the end of product life.
Document on Environmental Management WEEE 2003 issued by State Environmental Protection
Administration introduces the concepts to improve the current situation of E-waste unsound
management. E-waste should be dealt with authorized facilities to collect, store and disposed of.
All environmentally unsound way of E-waste, which is generally used by local E-waste streams
such as open burning, using chemicals to extract precious metals under the environmentally
unsound way, is forbidden. Local environmental protection bureau should promulgate the
information of E-waste recovery, recycling and disposal. The generators of E-waste must report to
and register with the relevant authorities for the information of E-waste generation, storage and
disposal. The components of E-waste, such as lead acid batteries, nickel-cadmium batteries,
mercury containing switch, CRTs, PCB capacitors, are subject to the hazardous waste management.
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Fig. 3-15 shows new E-waste stream after the full enforcement of all regulations regarding Ewaste. E-waste stream is the closed-loop mechanism. E-waste can be only collected by authorised
collectors or distributors. Reusable E-waste is repaired, remodelled and refreshed as the
secondhand products as much as possible after the appropriate test. If E-waste is no longer reused,
it is sent to the authorised E-waste facilities or other metal recycling facilities. Finally E-waste is
dealt with on the environmentally sound way and recycled as raw materials for new products.

New products
Consumers
E-waste

Secondhand
markets

Local collectors,
distributors

Recyclers authorized by municipalities
Test whether the collected E-waste can
be reused and repaired.
Yes

No

Repairing,
remodelling

E-waste recycling
facilities

Dismantling,
separation

Refinements,
Smelting

Manufactures
Fig. 3-15 New E-waste stream

3.9

National Workshop on the Survey of the Import and the Environmentally Sound
Management of Electric Waste in China (2 June 2005, Beijing, P.R.China) (Appendix 1)

In order to encourage the national mechanism of the environmentally sound management for Ewaste, BCRC China organised the National Workshop on the Survey of the Import and the
Environmentally Sound Management of Electric Wastes in China, 2 June 2005, with State
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Environmental Protection Administration and Tsinghua University, as one of the main activities of
the project. The objectives of the workshop were:
•

To disseminate the outcomes of the project as well as the general information of Ewaste issue;

•

To gather the national authorities concerned and experts who work for E-waste
issue as well as hazardous waste management;

•

To exchange information regarding E-waste, such as how to address E-waste issue,
how to undertake the environmentally sound management, etc; and

•

To discuss the current problem and its solution on the environmentally sound
management.

There were 70 participants from the representatives of company, government and manufacturers
ranking from director, factory manager, general manager, personnel manager, environment and
safety supervisor, and engineer. In addition, there were also academicians from the universities
and institutes attending the workshop. The resource persons made the important presentations as
follows (See Appendix 1 for more detailed information):
1. Professor. Jinhui Li, Administrative Director, BCRC China: The Environmentally Sound
Management of Electronic Wastes in Asia-Pacific Region:
2. Mr. Bin Zhong, Official, SEPA: Progress on Environmental Management of Electronic Wastes
in China;
3. Mr. Hao Liu, Assistant to Prof. Li, BCRC China/Tsinghua University: Survey of the Import
and the Environmentally Sound Management of Electronic Waste in China;
4. Mr. Hualong Hu, Researcher, Sino-Japan Friendship Centre for Environmental Protection:
Current Technologies of Electrical and Electronic Waste Treatment and Case Analysis of
Facilities in China;
5. Mr. Yingjie Sun, Chief Engineer, Qingdao New World Solid Waste Treatment Co., Ltd:
Introduction of Project on Recycling the Used or Discarded Household Appliance and
Electronic Product in Qingdao;
6. Ms. Huang Chen, Chief Manager, Shanghai Xin Jinqiao Industrial Waste Co., LTD: Research
on Electrical and Electronic Waste of Comprehensive Utilization; and
7. Mr. Tony Kang, Standing Director, TMC Metal (Suzhou) Company LTD: Recycling and
Management of E-waste.
3.10 Conclusions
E-waste situation in China is very important part for E-waste management not only in Asia and
Pacific region but also in the world due to the large market of E-product and the hot spot of
various environmental issues. Although the current E-waste stream is on the environmentally
unsound management and a lot of adverse issues on E-waste stream are surfaced, Chinese
authorities concerned are currently developing the E-waste mechanism on the environmentally
sound management. A new E-waste management is the comprehensive approach including
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separate collection, appropriate collection mechanism and recycling by the environmentally sound
way. Accompanied with the development of the E-waste legal framework, there are some pilot
projects for the environmentally sound management of E-waste and several plans to set up Ewaste recycling facilities supported by the giants of the international E-producers. Basically, Ewaste recycling facilities in planning are for domestic E-waste. However, it is suggested that Ewaste recycling facilities in China deal with E-waste released in other Asia and the Pacific
countries, because China is the strongholds of E-producers which invest a lot of budget not only
for their businesses but also for environmental strategies. It can be said that the giants of the
international E-producers should deal with E-waste in China as the main recycling stronghold in
the region, based on EPR. This approach can support some other Asian and the Pacific countries,
which do not have any strongholds of E-product giants, to introduce the environmentally sound
management of E-waste.
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4 Malaysia9
4.1

Introduction

The Survey of the Import and the Environmentally Sound Management of Electronic Wastes in
Malaysia is a part of a larger survey within the Asia-Pacific Region initiated by the Basel
Convention Regional Centre in China (BCRC China). This initiative followed a Ministerial panel
discussion during the 6th meeting of the Convention of Parties in 2002 on the importance of
environmentally sound management of E-waste and that the issue of the management of end-oflife electrical and electronic products should be given a high priority under the work programme
of the Basel Convention.
The result of this survey provides an indication of the level of E-waste generation within Malaysia
and whether E-waste is being imported into or exported out of Malaysia. Also, this survey has
identified the potential solutions to be implemented to ensure that E-waste in Malaysia is managed
in an environmentally sound manner.

4.2

Objectives
•

Review existing status of E-waste in Malaysia (source of E-waste, types and quantities of
E-waste generated);

•

Survey the occurrence/potential of transboundary movements of E-waste in Malaysia; and

•

Identify recommendations to ensure that E-waste in Malaysia is managed in an
environmentally sound manner.

4.3

Methodology

The methodology selected for this survey consists of:
•

Distribution of questionnaires to manufacturers (electronic & electrical industry) and
recycling agents of E-waste, located outside of Klang Valley;

•

Telephone interviews with manufacturers (electronic & electrical industry) and recycling
agents of E-waste, located outside of Klang Valley;

•

Review of available reports and/or statistical reports to be obtained from
manufacturers/government agencies/trade associations/environmental groups; and

•

Discussions with government agencies (Competent Authority, Focal Point, related) to
collect further information from them. These discussions may occur via emails, telephone
interviews or site visits.
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4.3.1

Questionnaire

Two separate questionnaires were prepared for the purpose of this survey – one targeted at
manufacturers and the other targeted at recycling agents. The reason for this was to facilitate the
ease of collating and analysing the information and data when the questionnaires were returned.
The questionnaire targeted at manufacturers contains three sections:
•

Section 1: Business Activity;

•

Section 2: Generation of Electronic Waste (E-waste); and

•

Section 3: Transportation of Electronic Waste (E-waste). These sections contain questions
that will help determine possible E-waste generation and also how the E-waste is handled.

In the questionnaire set for recycling agents, there are two sections;
•

Section 1: Recycling Electronic Waste (E-waste); and

•

Section 2: Transportation of Electronic Waste (E-waste). These sections are aimed at
gathering information from recycling agents regarding their E-waste recycling activities
and how much E-waste is processed in their recycling facility.

The questionnaires were sent out to 25 manufacturers of television sets, personal computers,
mobile telephones and CRTs; and 9 recycling agents, located within and outside of the Klang
Valley area. These manufacturers and recycling agents were chosen according to various criteria,
such as:
•

Being one of the main television set, personal computer, mobile phone and/or CRT
manufacturers in Malaysia;

•

The parent company is involved with the Mobile Phone Partnership Initiative (MPPI)
Programme; and

•

The recycling agent is approved as a licensed contractor for handling/storing/transporting
of scheduled wastes by the Department of Environment, Malaysia.

4.3.2

Interview protocol

The interview protocol was formulated based on Tom Wengrafs’ Qualitative Research
Interviewing (Sage, 2001). According to Wengraf, every project has a Central Research Question
(CRQ) – one question that typifies the objective of the project. From this CRQ, one can then
formulate Theory-Based Questions (TQ) through the various literatures read while researching the
topic. But a TQ cannot be asked in its original form, which is often academic-sounding. Rather
these TQs have to be converted to Interview Questions (IQs), a more conversational-based
question, which are then fed into the TQs and thus will help answer the CRQ. Below is in showing
the flow of questioning from IQs to CRQs.
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Following this, some examples of the IQs that have been deduced for the purpose of this survey
are:
Table 4-1 Specific question flow from IQ to CRQ
Central research question
(CRQ)

Theory-based question
(TQ)
What is the current status of
E-waste in Malaysia?
Is E-waste defined as
hazardous waste in Malaysia?

Does an electronic waste
management system exist in
Malaysia?

Is E-waste difficult to recycle?

Are institutional/legal/
financial incentives enough to
encourage companies to
recycle their E-waste?

Interview question
(IQ)
1. Are there any existing
guidelines to manage Ewaste in Malaysia?
1. Are there any existing
guidelines defining Ewaste as being hazardous?
1. Are there facilities to
recycle E-waste in
Malaysia?
2. Is the process of recycling
E-waste expensive?
3. Is there a market for Ewaste recycling in
Malaysia?
1. What sort of incentive
would be better and why?
2. Are there plans by DOE or
MONRE to establish some
sort of incentives?

The interview protocol consists of interview questions to be used either at the preliminary stage of
the survey – for those organisations that does not fall into the category of manufacturers/recycling
agents, or as a follow-up to the questionnaires that were distributed to the manufacturers and/or
recycling agents at the preliminary stage. An interview protocol is generally used to facilitate
information gathering.
Some of these interview questions have been used when corresponding with other information
sources besides manufacturers and recycling agents, such as mobile phone distributors and/or
government agencies. So far, there has been mild response to queries directed to mobile phone
distributors such as Sony Ericsson Mobile Communications and Siemens Multimedia Sdn Bhd.
Reason cited for this lack of response includes ‘unable to disclose sales figures and future plans
regarding potential take-back policies’.
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4.4
4.4.1

E-waste in Malaysia
Malaysia’s electronics industry

Malaysia’s electronics industry consists of 900 companies employing 360,048 workers. The value
of exports in 2003 was RM183.2 billion (US$48.2 billion) and the average annual growth for this
industry (1997 – 2003) is 9.6%.
There are 15 companies in the display devices (for television sets) industry in Malaysia. Of these
15 companies, 3 produce the cathode ray tubes itself – Matsushita, Samsung and Chunghwa
Picture Tubes. Apart from catering to domestic demand, the cathode ray tube industry in Malaysia
has also become a significant export earner. For this survey, Matsushita and Samsung were
approached to participate and fill out the questionnaires.
The computers and computer peripherals industry has become one of the fastest growing sectors in
Malaysia with the establishment of manufacturing facilities by global players like Dell, NEC, IBM,
Samsung, BenQ Technologies, Hewlett-Packard, Fujitsu, Matsushita and Mitsumi. Besides these
multinational corporations, six Malaysian companies – Nascom, FTEC System, Gerak Mobile,
Perbadanan Komputer National Berhad, MIMOS and I-Berhad – are currently producing
Malaysian brands for domestic and export markets. Productions of computer monitors in Malaysia
are mainly done by leading companies from Japan, Taiwan and Korea which include Mitsubishi,
BenQ Technologies and Samsung.
The modernisation of the telecommunications infrastructure in Malaysia is providing further
impetus for the fast expanding telecommunications equipment sector. This has encouraged
companies like Ericsson, Alcatel, Marconi, Fujitsu and Motorola to adopt Malaysia as a staging
post for new markets development in the region.

4.4.2

E-waste trend

The high-tech boom has brought with it E-waste, a category that barely existed 20 years ago. Now,
E-waste represents the biggest and fastest growing manufacturing waste. As Malaysia is one of the
top three fastest growing economies amongst the industrial and developing economies, consumers
are increasingly able to afford newer PCs, mobile phones and other electrical and electronic items
thus replacing them at an increased rate as well. This pattern of high rate of replacement causes
high rate of waste generation.
According to the Association of the Computer and Multimedia Industry Malaysia (PIKOM), the
E-waste (tech waste) problem is attributed to the rapidly changing technology landscape which
makes computer equipment obsolete very quickly – within one to two years.
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Discarded computers, televisions and other electronic devices are becoming a significant disposal
problem in Malaysia. E-waste contains over 1,000 different substances, many of which are toxic,
and create serious pollution upon disposal. With the advance in information and communication
technology, electronic product life spans become increasingly shorter. New models of some
electronic products are being produced every 3 months. There is a trend towards shorter useful
lives of electronic equipment, particularly PCs and mobile phones.
Sources of E-waste are from electrical and electronic equipment manufacturers, individuals,
businesses, institutions, government and community. Presently, E-waste generated by individual
consumers is destined for the landfill as there is no mechanism for recycling or safe disposal for
community-generated E-waste in Malaysia. Existing municipal collection/disposal systems are
inappropriate and inadequate to handle these materials.

4.4.3

Lifespan of E-waste (General overview)

The average lifespan of a personal computer in Malaysia is at or about 5 years before it gets
thrown away and is very much dependent on the usage type and profile of the user.
There is no agreement with regards to the average lifespan of mobile phones in Malaysia but
industry sources stated that it could be less than 1 year to about 1 year. The average lifespan of
mobile phones is also dependent on the different regions in Malaysia – mobile phones in capital
cities like Kuala Lumpur will have a shorter lifespan than mobile phones in outskirt towns because
users in Kuala Lumpur have easier access to newer model of mobile phones as compared to users
living in outskirt towns.

4.4.4
4.4.4.1
•

Rules and regulations governing E-waste in Malaysia
Current status of Malaysian legislation
At present, there is no complete regulation specifically for the environmentally sound
management of E-waste in Malaysia. The Department of Environment, Malaysia,
considers that future policy may gradually move towards a holistic approach to managing
E-waste - encompassing education, regulation and establishing the appropriate
infrastructure for handling E-waste;

•

CRT glass and/or discarded mobile phone batteries have not been classified as hazardous
waste according to Malaysia’s Environmental Quality Act 1974;

•

In the present Environmental Quality (Scheduled Wastes) Regulations 1989, discarded or
off-specification batteries containing lead, mercury, nickel and lithium from battery
manufacturing plants are categorised as Scheduled Waste S271. This includes mobile
phone batteries from battery manufacturing plants but not from individual consumers; and
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•

Currently, there are no regulatory requirements to divert E-waste from landfills in
Malaysia.

4.4.4.2
•

Future amendments to Malaysian legislation
Current efforts towards managing E-waste in an environmentally sound manner will
include an amendment to the Environmental Quality (Scheduled Wastes) Regulations
1989. The new category to be added into the Environmental Quality (Scheduled Wastes)
Regulations 1989 to address electronic waste will correspond to the code A1180 in Annex
VIII of Basel Convention hazardous waste list, namely as follows:
o

A 1180: Waste electrical and electronic assemblies or scrap containing
components such as accumulators and other batteries included on List A,
mercury-switches, glass from cathode ray tubes and other activated glass and
PCB-capacitors, or contaminated with Annex I constituents (e.g. cadmium,
mercury, lead, polychlorinated biphenyls) to an extent that they possess any of
the characteristics contained in Annex III.

This amendment is expected to be released in mid-2005.

4.4.4.3

Implementation of the Basel Convention in Malaysia

The legislative instrument that controls the management of hazardous wastes in Malaysia is the
Environmental Quality (Scheduled Wastes) Regulations 1989, made under the Environmental
Quality Act 1974. These regulations, enforced since May 1989, control the generation, transport
and disposal of wastes through a notification and licensing system for facilities. To further support
the implementation of the Convention in Malaysia, the following Orders were formulated under
the Customs Act 1967:
•

Customs (Prohibition of Export) Order 1993 Amendment 1998:
This order details that the export of scheduled wastes or toxic and hazardous waste
for recycling/recovery, treatment and/or final disposal must obtain prior written
approval from the Director-General of the Department of Environment.

•

Customs (Prohibition of Import) Order 1993 Amendment 1998:
This order details that the import of scheduled wastes for recovery or as raw material
must obtain prior written approval from the Director-General of the Department of
Environment.

These Orders, which came into force on 12 August 1993, are currently enforced by the Royal
Customs and Excise Department in cooperation with the Department of Environment (DOE).
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Transboundary movements of waste under the Basel Convention, discarded mobile phone batteries
and CRTs are considered as hazardous waste; hence all import/export activities involving these
wastes from Malaysia require written approval from the Director-General, Department of
Environment, Malaysia, who is the designated Competent Authority and Focal Point for Malaysia.
Specific guidelines have been prepared to assist those involved in the import and export of
hazardous wastes. One of the main requirements concerns the prior informed-consent (PIC)
procedure for the exporting countries to follow. These guidelines (also issued by DOE) include:
•

Guidelines for the Export of Scheduled Wastes, 1993;

•

Guidelines for the Import of Scheduled Wastes, 1994;

•

Notification and Control Procedure Adopted by Malaysia and Singapore for Movement of
Wastes Between the two Countries; and

•

Additional Requirements for Applications to Export Scheduled Wastes, 1998.

As a matter of policy, DOE has not approved any imports of E-waste even though there have been
requests from neighbouring countries such as Philippines, the Thailand government, Indonesia and
the private sector in Singapore. Export of scheduled wastes other than for recovery purposes and
special treatment are also not allowed by DOE.
There are guidelines and forms for the export and import of scheduled wastes and DOE also has a
notification form for the transboundary movement of wastes available, so in an indirect manner,
this could be used as a means to track E-waste coming into the country, provided there is full
declaration of the shipment by the importer/exporter.

4.5
4.5.1

Analysis of data and information collected
Return of questionnaire forms

There have been 6 responses to the 34 questionnaires sent out via fax and/or email. The
questionnaires returned were from Excelbond Metal Recycling Industries Sdn Bhd and Kualiti
Alam Sdn Bhd. Samsung Corning (M) Sdn Bhd and Metal Reclamation Industries Sdn Bhd have
also returned the questionnaires sent but indicated that the questionnaire is not entirely relevant to
their business operations at this time. The other two companies, LHT Kitarsemula Sdn Bhd and
NEC Computers Malaysia Sdn Bhd returned the questionnaires indicating that they were not able
to complete the questionnaire due to lack of time and resources and that they were not at liberty to
divulge any information about their manufacturing processes and/or recycling of E-waste.
4.5.2

Recycling agents

The category of Recycling Agents also includes those that collects and trades E-waste but does not
necessarily process E-waste on-site.
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A) Excelbond Metal Recycling Industries Sdn Bhd
Excelbond Metal Recycling Industries Sdn Bhd is a recycling company that trades in electronic
scraps and is also a Department of Environment (DOE)-approved off-site recovery facility for
Scheduled Waste. However, follow-up with their environmental programme representative
revealed that this company trades in electronic scraps such as Integrated Circuit (IC) chips to
recover the previous metals and also to purchase solder dross from multinational companies in
Malaysia such as Matsushita and Sanyo. They do not collect any of E-waste as specified for this
survey.

B) Kualiti Alam Sdn Bhd
Kualiti Alam Sdn Bhd is the owner and operator of the only Integrated Scheduled Waste
Management Centre (IWMC) in Malaysia. Their questionnaire revealed that they receive CRTs
and mobile phones/batteries for processing. The main sources of E-waste that they receive are
from electric and electronic manufacturers as well as large companies that utilise electronics in
their business. The amount for each of these wastes that they process is in Table 4-2.
At Kualiti Alam, mobile phones/mobile phone batteries undergo cementation, while CRTs undergo
cementation and/or encapsulation. After these electronic wastes are treated via cementation and/or
encapsulation, they are sent to the on-site landfill.

Table 4-2 The amount of wastes recycled by Kualiti Alam Sdn Bhd
Amount recycled (tonnes/year)
2000

2001

2002

2003

5.92

32.711

73.410

74.780

MP batteries

226.50

297.060

103.440

190.480

Total

232.42

329.771

176.850

265.260

CRTs

C) Metal Reclamation Industries Sdn Bhd
Metal Reclamation Industries Sdn Bhd is the primary manufacturer of premium grade lead and
lead alloys obtained from scrap automobile batteries. Although their company website states that
they recycle lead from frit glass waste obtained from CRT manufacturing plants, upon further
clarification from the company, this is not done at the moment and hence the E-waste
questionnaire is no longer relevant to this company.

D) LHT Kitarsemula Sdn Bhd
LHT Kitarsemula Sdn Bhd is a company that is involved with recycling of metal, glass, paper and
waste. However, when they were contacted, the company stated that they do not recycle any of the
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waste that are sent to them and/or collected by them; rather, their main activity is in the trading of
these wastes. The company was unable to provide further information about the amount of
electronic waste that they collect and trade in.

4.5.3

Manufactures

A) Samsung Corning (M) Sdn Bhd
Samsung Corning (M) Sdn Bhd deals solely in the manufacture of glass funnels and panels of
CRTs. They do not manufacture the entire CRT unit and 100% of the rejected glass or cullet
(crushed glass) from the process is recycled into the production stream. Thus, they do not need to
consider how to treat the glass containing lead used to make CRTs. However, when faced with
shortage of cullet, Samsung Corning imports the cullet from a plant in China. This plant supplies
cullet only to Samsung Corning.

B) NEC Computers Malaysia Sdn Bhd
NEC Computers Malaysia Sdn Bhd is a subsidiary for NEC Computers International BV. The
company manufactures NEC and Packard Bell desktop computers and notebooks from its factory
based in the state of Penang. The Service & Support Director for the Asia Pacific region was the
respondent for the survey and according to the company; they are not at liberty to divulge any
information regarding total number of PCs manufactured annually, as well as, how excess or
obsolete units are handled.

4.5.4

Locations of recycling agents identified for survey

Fig. 4-1 shows that the E-waste recycling agents that were identified for this survey are located on
the west coast of Peninsular Malaysia and mostly in the state of Penang. This can be explained by
the fact that most electronics manufacturing facilities are located on the west coast of Peninsular
Malaysia and also that the state of Penang is an electronics manufacturing hub for Malaysia.
4.5.5

Summary of E-waste stream in Malaysia

Fig. 4-2 is the E-waste stream in Malaysia based on the information collected and presented in this
report. E-waste stream shows three main E-waste streams from individual/corporate consumers as
follows:
A) E-waste sold/disposed/donated to intermediate facilities/persons such as charities,
scavengers, traders, repair or refurbishing shops. These E-waste may be sent to a
waste management company once its lifecycle is complete;
B) E-waste disposed to solid waste concessionaires or a solid waste contractor; and
C) E-waste sent to recycling programmes available in Malaysia, which in turn will be
sent to various recycling facilities.
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Fig. 4-1 Locations of recycling agents identified for survey
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4.6

Initiatives for managing E-waste

4.6.1
4.6.1.1

Government initiatives
National recycling programme

On October 2002, the then Ministry of Science, Technology and the Environment placed 60
recycling bins at strategic points such as offices of the Department of Environment, shopping
complexes and offices of telecommunication companies to collect used batteries of mobile
telephones. The ministry is trying to encourage users to start recycling the almost 2.5 million used
batteries of mobile phones discarded annually. The total amount of used mobile phone that they
have collected is being stockpiled pending identification of suitable recycling facilities.

4.6.2
4.6.2.1

Corporate initiative
Dell Malaysia voluntary PC recycling programme

Dell Malaysia introduced a voluntary recycling programme in 2003, which offers PC users,
regardless of brands, an avenue to dispose of their used and unwanted PCs in an environmentally
responsible manner at no cost to them. To enable the implementation of this recycling programme,
Dell Malaysia has appointed HMR Resources Malaysia, a unit of the Australian-based HMR
Group that specialises in recycling as a core activity. HMR’s task is to dispose or stream the
recycled PCs in an environmentally responsible manner. Depending on the condition of the PCs,
the unwanted PCs will either be de-manufactured with reclaimed materials or remarketed as whole
recycled systems for re-use.
This recycling programme is a collaborative effort between Dell Malaysia and the Penang State
Government. The responsibility of the Penang State Government in this instance is to help
promote and raise awareness of Dell’s responsible and affordable recycling programme.
Through the collective effort of both partners, the programme was expanded on July 12 2004 to
also offer five permanent drop-off locations for used computers and related peripherals throughout
the state. Dell and the Penang State Government are making it easier to recycle used technology
by providing these convenient collection points. Through the partnership, approximately,
38,252.34 kilograms (38.3 metric tonnes) have been collected since 22 June 2004.
At the moment, Dell Malaysia is the most prominent MNC with a take-back and recycling
programme for computers.

4.6.2.2

Nokia Malaysia Take-back Campaign

Nokia Malaysia launched a recycling take-back campaign which encourages consumers to join
Nokia in exercising social responsibility to dispose used or old mobile phones, batteries and
accessories by utilising designated recycling bins at selected locations around Malaysia. This take-
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back campaign is themed ‘The Future is in Your Hands’. Nokia has placed recycling bins in Nokia
Professional Centres and authorised Nokia Care service centres on the Klang Valley, Ipoh, Penang
and Johor Baru. Nokia’s partner in the local take-back campaign is Singapore-based recycling
company Citiraya Industries Ltd (Fig. 4-3), a partnership that began in the year 2000. Currently, Ewaste collected from the Nokia recycling bins is brought to Singapore for processing. The
recycling process is customised to Nokia’s requirements and almost every single material is reused,
with only 2% of the waste ending up in landfills.
Since the beginning of 2004, Nokia has collected 12,000 kg of old mobile phones, batteries and
accessories. According to the Nokia Malaysia representative, this is definitely an increase from the
previous years, which indicates that more people are recycling their old mobile phones and
accessories. Nokia does not only collect discarded phones and their accessories from consumers
but also from their service centres that include rejected and/or damaged mobile phone parts.
• Citiraya Industries Ltd
Citiraya Industries Ltd was founded in 1988 and today, it is a provider of recycling and processing
services for E-waste with a global collection network that includes three centres in Europe, six in
Asia and one in South America. The company collects scrap material from electronics companies to
extract plastics and precious metals such as gold, silver, platinum and palladium. Citiraya’s core
business is divided into two general areas – recycling waste from semiconductor manufacturers and
‘take-back’ recycling for obsolete IT equipment, including consumer products. In 2004, ‘take-back’
recycling made up about 10% of Citiraya’s business and in 2005 that should rise to about 30-35%.
Citiraya now has two recycling plants - one in Singapore and the other in Taiwan. Another plant is
scheduled to open in China in April of 2005. The addition of the China plant will raise the
company’s total recycling capacity to about 4,700 tonnes a month from 1,250 tonnes a month.

4.6.2.3

PIKOM-Alam Flora PC Recycling Program

PIKOM and Alam Flora have launched a PC Recycling Program in Kuala Lumpur in 10 March
2005. The public can send their unwanted PCs and PC peripherals to nine established recycling
centres within the Klang Valley area. These recycling centres already serve as recycling points for
materials such as paper, glass and plastic. This pilot program is scheduled to run from March 2005
to September 2005.
According to the press release for the launch of this PC Recycling Program, fairly recent PCs,
such as those with a Pentium 2 processor (or better) could be refurbished, while pre-Pentium 2
processor PCs, which cannot be refurbished economically will be recycled for their component
materials.
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Fig. 4-3 Citiraya Industries Ltd company profile and recycling and precious metals recovery process flow by Citiraya Industries Ltd

Emission

A representative from Alam Flora has indicated that several recycling facilities have been screened
for this program and one of the recycling facilities screened have met the criteria established by
Alam Flora to qualify as a recycling partner in this PC Recycling Program. However, the name of
the recycling partner is still not known and neither has the criteria established by Alam Flora for
the purpose of screening potential recycling facilities been conveyed to us.

4.6.2.4

Motorola Green Malaysia Programme

The Green Malaysia Programme (GMP) launched in 2000 was pioneered by Motorola in Malaysia
to take back post-consumer products. Currently, the GMP scope covers only the Motorola twoway radios and its batteries. At the moment of report finalisation, there was no reply from the
Authorised Collection Centre for the GMP with regards to amount of batteries and discarded twoway radios collected.
4.7

Recommendations for environmentally sound management of E-waste

4.7.1
4.7.1.1

Short-term recommendations
Data on E-waste Generation

In light of the poor responses obtained during this survey, it is recommended that more statistical
data on the generation and disposal of E-waste in Malaysia be collected. However, collection of
this type of data is complicated by the fact that the disposers of E-waste are not only organizations
but also individual end users. Generation of E-waste can only be inferred through TV, computer
and cell phone sales data, the number of registered internet users and registered cell phone users,
among others. In the case of the product sales data, many companies have been reluctant to reveal
these figures for this survey. Another added complication is the “grey” import of electronics, the
volume of which can only be roughly estimated by industry members themselves.
The government could appoint an organisation to collect the data such as already done by the
Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission (MCMC) which collects data with
regards to cell phone usage. This implies that it would be ‘mandatory’ for the reporting of sales
figures, a requirement which may not be greeted well by the manufacturing companies and this
may require some plan from the government in order to obtain this information.

4.7.1.2

Listing of recyclers/recycling facilities and traders of E-waste

A useful first step by the Department of Environment Malaysia (DOE) would be to establish a list
of DOE-approved recyclers/recycling facilities and traders of E-waste on the DOE website. The
website could also post the trading value of the various components of E-waste and chart it much
like the stock prices of listed companies.
This approved list would encourage entrepreneurs to set up bona fide recycling facilities which
can be easily located by the public because one of the most difficult aspects of recycling for the
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public is to actually source for a recycling company. It will also ensure that the recycling facilities
are in compliance with the environmental regulations rather than being illegal backyard operations
that create environmental site contamination problems because of the uncontrolled process of
cannibalizing and smelting E-waste.
This list can also be printed out in a brochure format which can include information about E-waste
recycling and made freely available. Companies and/or individuals who intend to dispose off their
electronic waste will be more motivated to manage their E-waste in an environmentally sound
manner if there is a well-maintained list of DOE-approved recyclers/recycling facilities and
traders that will handle these E-wastes.

4.7.1.3

Utilise existing collection centres

Many municipalities already conduct recycling drives at specific collection points and days to
collect paper, glass or plastic. These municipalities could also allocate one day in a month to
collect E-waste from individuals/companies. Individuals/companies could be encouraged to bring
their old PCs, cell phones, TVs to these recycling points through incentives, for example an ‘old
PC for printer ink voucher’ scheme or an ‘old cell phone for pre-paid card’ scheme. The collected
E-waste could then be delivered to recycling transit centres by the municipalities. The public does
not need to pay to discard their E-waste in an environmentally sound manner and will therefore
promote greater participation from the public.
Occasionally, there are be banners (Fig. 4-4) advertising upcoming recycling drives to collect
items such as used electrical equipment and/or used PCs. It is uncertain though where the
collected items are sent to.

Fig. 4-4 Banner showing categories of used computers and electrical items that are accepted for
recycling
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4.7.1.4

Telecommunication kiosks/shops as collection centres

Shopping centres and business districts have multiple telecommunication kiosks/shops. Collection
bins could be set up at these kiosks/shops to enable cell phone users to appropriately discard their
old cell phones and cell phone batteries. These kiosks/shops could be encouraged to install a
collection bin if they do not need to deliver the discard cell phones/batteries to the recycling transit
centres. Costs of the installation of the collection bin and the collection bin itself could be borne
by the telecommunication companies or service providers that initiated the collection bin
programme or by the recyclers who will take the material.

4.7.1.5

Awareness/education campaigns for general public and industry

DOE could conduct E-waste recycling drives to coincide with World Earth Day and Malaysian
Environmental Week, as well as launch awareness programmes/education campaigns for the
industry and also for the general public when the amendment for E-waste in the Scheduled Wastes
Regulation 1989 comes into force. The awareness programmes will serve to instil interest towards
the overall objective of the environmentally sound management of electronic wastes.
During these awareness campaigns, information such as environmental and health effects arising
from exposure to hazardous materials found in E-waste, how and where to dispose of E-wastes
responsibly, and government/private initiatives for the environmentally sound management of Ewastes currently being undertaken should be dispensed and made available.
The E-waste recycling and awareness campaign could be organised under the aegis of the DOE
with the cooperation of the Ministry of Housing and Local Government. A combined commitment
from both government agencies will provide a clear signal that the proper disposal of E-wastes
through recycling is the way of the future and that there is no turning back. This will hopefully
spur the public to move rapidly and encourage resident associations and registered charity
organisations to conduct E-waste recycling drives in the community.

4.7.1.6

Legislation on E-waste

As stated previously, the proposed amendment to the Environmental Quality (Scheduled Wastes)
Regulations 1989 will include an additional category of waste that will correspond to the Basel
Convention waste code of A1180 and address E-waste specifically.
A Solid Waste Management Bill proposed by the Ministry of Housing and Local Government is
currently being tabled in parliament, which will enable the authorities to regulate types of waste
bins used and the manner in which waste materials are discarded. This Bill will also make solid
waste segregation mandatory for households as it will compel all parties to cut down the amount
of waste by making them pay for what they put out.
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In view of the proposed amendment to the Environmental Quality (Scheduled Wastes) Regulations
1989 and the pending Solid Waste Management Bill, the Ministry of Housing and Local
Government could, in concert with DOE, develop the requirements for a programme that will
involve segregating E-waste such as discarded cell phone batteries, TV sets and/or PCs. E-waste
from households could be picked up by the local municipalities during the regular neighbourhood
waste pickups and then transported to DOE-approved recycling facilities.

4.7.2
4.7.2.1

Long-term recommendations
Encourage ‘Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)’ within the industry

The principle of ‘Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)’ requires continuing accountability on
producers over the entire life cycle of their products. This means that the producer is responsible
for the disposal of its own products that have been discarded by the end user. The aim of EPR is to
encourage producers to prevent pollution and reduce resource and energy use in each stage of the
product life cycle through changes in product design and process technology.
In Japan, under the Home Appliance Recycling Law (enforced beginning 1 April 2001),
manufacturers and importers are obligated to take back and recycle used home appliances such as
TVs (CRTs), refrigerators, air conditioners and washing machines in accordance with recycling
standards set by the Japan government. Among the major manufacturers, Nokia has already
incorporated the EPR principle into their mobile phone design through their Design for
Environment (DfE) guidance.
Increasing consumer awareness about their rights to purchase a product that has the least harm to
the environment could prompt manufacturers to be financially responsible for end-of-life waste
management. The manufacturers therefore have considerable financial incentive to design their
products with less hazardous and more recyclable materials to attract environmentally-savvy
consumers. In addition, in the long term, manufacturers could spend less towards recycling the
products that they have taken back from end users as it already contains materials that are easier to
recycle.
To initiate an immediate change towards EPR for manufacturers in Malaysia is not financially and
technologically practical as it will involve a significant amount of investment in the design and
production of the new product. Instead, as an initial step, the Malaysian government could
introduce phased guidelines requiring a certain percentage of recyclable material in the plastic and
metal components of electrical/electronic products, in order to provide an opportunity for
manufacturers to adhere to these new requirements. This can then be followed through with future
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requirements for manufacturers to take back their end of life products for recycling such as already
practised in Japan.

4.7.2.2

Promote reusing and recycling of E-equipment

The government should encourage the electronics and electrical industry to institute programmes
that promote environmentally sound management of E-wastes such as ‘take-back’ recycling
initiatives, green-design for long-life, upgradeability and ease of recycling. It is necessary that
both manufacturers and computer users should be given greater incentives to upgrade or reuse
computer hardware instead of discarding it. For example, older models of computers no longer
wanted by corporations or private individuals can be donated to schools, homes, and village
communities as second-hand computers.
Manufacturers of personal computers such as Dell Malaysia should be encouraged to continue
with their ‘take-back’ scheme while other manufacturers of personal computers can begin their
own ‘take-back’ scheme or make an arrangement with the DOE-approved recyclers/recycling
facilities to undertake that programme.

4.7.2.3

Monitoring of E-wastes imported/exported

One of the challenges in the implementation of the export and import control measures for
tracking E-waste is the difficulty in differentiating between goods or products and wastes. In this
regard, DOE could enhance co-operation with the Royal Customs Department in order to
minimise this problem and eventually eliminate occurrences of illegal trafficking of E-waste.
Co-operation between the government departments could be enhanced through joint training
sessions to correctly identify E-waste as per regulations/the Basel Convention. Work exchange
programmes between departments could be held so that both departments would have a better
understanding of issues and challenges faced in the monitoring of the export and import of Ewaste and produce practical solutions.

4.7.2.4

Incentives for recycling facilities

With the promotion of recycling activities to manage E-waste in an environmentally sound manner,
more recycling facilities need to be set up to meet the future demand of E-waste recycling. The
government could encourage the set up of more recycling facilities by offering potential
entrepreneurs financial incentives such as grants, low interest loans, and tax breaks in order to set
up these facilities. The government could also sponsor technology exchange forums for these
businesses to find out more about advanced environmentally friendly technologies for recycling Ewaste. A government-driven initiative to set up more recycling facilities could be seen as a
commitment to the vision of the environmentally sound management of E-waste.
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4.8

Conclusions

Malaysia is keen to ensure that the proper management of electronic waste is implemented to meet
its sustainable development goals as laid out in the National Environment Policy. The government,
through the DOE, is working to align its institutional instruments to meet the Basel Convention
commitments and there are early initiatives by a few industry giants to support this direction.
This survey has not found any information regarding the import or export of E-waste from
Malaysia from and to other countries but it warrants deeper investigation because there are enough
reasons for that to happen. It is already well documented that, in the East Asian region, China is a
major import centre for the recycling of electronic waste because of the low labour and operation
cost as E-waste is largely processed in open yards with little regard for environmental and health
concerns.
Information collected through this survey has identified the gaps in electronic waste management
in Malaysia and provides some perspective for the relevant authorities to produce a framework for
measures to reduce and/or manage electronic waste appropriately. To achieve this E-waste
recycling objective, several recommendations have been put forward in this document but the key
to success lies in a strong public education and awareness programme led by the government,
which must be sustained over several years. Partnership with industry is also vital in building up
the infrastructure for the country to fully implement E-waste recycling. The government is already
setting the wheels in motion to create the necessary impetus for the country to manage its E-waste
in a sustainable manner and the results are eagerly anticipated.
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5 Sri Lanka10
5.1

Introduction

Considering the growing threat of E-waste across the globe there is a need to have a status
situation of E-waste as applied to Sri Lanka, which forms the basis for the study. The report is
organized as sections detailing out various findings from the survey. Various supporting
documents and communications are listed out as a series of appendices with due
acknowledgement.
The issue of computers for national development had received wide spread support with the
government identifying the need (i.e. e-Sri Lanka) and with many organizations acting to support
the development of e-literacy of the whole population in many ways. The situation had given rise
to programs of varying quality and ICT appears to be an almost an obsession in some sectors.
A survey was carried out on the ICT sector in Sri Lanka. The government had developed an ICT
roadmap for Sri Lanka with funding schemes in place. The ‘e’ advantage appears to be well
understood.
The E-waste – the flip side of the ‘e’ coin, is today being highlighted as one of the most pressing
problems facing developing economies and the following extract highlight the reasons. When
looking at the product in its complete form the problem is not there as constituents are bonded,
and it is the process of dismantling and recovery that leads to problems immediately. Yet when the
product is thrown out as waste the items are potential hazardous waste collections just waiting to
be released to the environment. This is where the extended producer responsibility can come in as
a responsible management concept.

5.2

Objectives

The objective is to survey the amounts of waste computers, mobiles and TV sets and its
transboundary movement with a view to understanding the current circumstances of these wastes
in the country. The results and findings are expected to provide basic information to manage such
waste in an environmentally sound manner and to suggest how the valuable materials contained in
these wastes can be recycled through proper means.
5.3

Methodology

The basic sequence followed in the study is as follows. The steps indicate the way the resource
personnel were utilized as well as the means by which information was derived:
•

One full time RA was involved in the project with a computer application specialist
providing part time assistance in the department. The term E-waste covered a wide
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territory – electrical to electronic items and it was felt that understanding of
environmental aspects as well as electronics/ computers was important.
•

The Ministry of Environment had already spend some time and effort in considering the
issue of E-waste (four main streams are computers, CRTs, mobile phones, TVs) and as
this project was carried out under the supervision of the ministry this background
information was be initially screened to establish the current baseline. [A1]

•

Newspaper advertisement in all three languages (Sinhala, Tamil and English) was placed
in three major dailies to announce the survey to stakeholders as well as to receive
information. The advertisement was informative as well stating what was E-waste etc, the
project email id was E-waste@cheng.mrt.ac.lk [A2]. The email address would be kept on
beyond this study and when implementation of proposals was carried out as well.

•

Sending request for information and comments to concerned NGO’s. There were around
700 environmental NGO’s and the ones that have brown environmental issues in their
agendas were informed of the survey and sent request for information. Recent
compilation of environmental NGO’s has been published by the Sri Lankan
environmental journalist’s forum. [A3]

•

Few articles have appeared in press highlighting the issue of E-waste. The respective
journalists were contacted and their help too would be sought in addition to providing them
will feedback of the survey to sensitize the general public with more information. [A4]

•

As Sri Lanka is by and large a trading economy at present the customs would be
contacted and their database analysed under various HS codes to ascertain imports.
Initially category identification is necessary as strictly wastes have not been classified
under HS codes. The Basel secretariat will be contacted to identify whether any work has
been carried out with respect to streamlining waste tracking with specific codes to support
transboundary movement of wastes. [A5]

•

Currently the national consultant with its team is developing software HazNet to track
hazardous materials imports and their consequent movement through processes with the
aim of supporting local hazardous waste management. This scheme will also incorporate
the relevant E-waste categories as a different material category. The project was pursued
with the assistance of the Central Environmental Authority (CEA) as a Masters project in
the department. [A6]
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•

A structured questionnaire was sent to a group of stakeholders to collect information on
waste generation from obsolete or near obsolete sources. [A7]

•

CEA’s database was studied to identify the status as per recycling industries and the
general interest on starting recycling activities based on E-waste imports. CEA’s national
technical committee on implementation of Basel convention has background information
on the latter. [A8]

•

Current awareness on E-waste appearing in major dumping grounds was looked into to
ascertain the possible generation data with on-going recycling activities. For example
there is somewhat better management of solid waste within the main Colombo municipal
council area. Both the solid waste engineer’s unit at CMC and Burn’s Pvt Limited who
are managing the major composting plant will be visited for discussions. As Burn’s are
responsible for solid waste in two other major municipalities they will be able to provide
the team with additional information. [A9]

•

Socio-economic data was looked at to identify patterns of these units (TV, computers,
mobile phones etc.) within the Sri Lankan community. The data would yield consuming
patterns and the related economic status. [A10] The socio economic conditions provide
the backdrop to provide demand and potential internal E-waste generation patterns.

•

A compilation of regional and international efforts on E-waste management was carried
out. This in addition to providing information would strengthen the awareness of the team.
The compilation was useful to the policy makers as well. It is known that in India much
work has been done in this regard. They too will be contacted to identify waste flows to
and fro. [A11]

The report on E-waste in Sri Lanka – situational analysis reproduces some of the published
documents as appendices with due acknowledgement considering the importance of the data
provided there in. The team did not consider extracting information but considers the whole
document to be more relevant in the current context of the study.

5.4
5.4.1

Waste management in Sri Lanka and the regulatory environment
Hazardous waste regulations

Since the NEA (National Environmental Act) of 1980 does not have provisions to control and
manage hazardous wastes, regulations for the management of hazardous wastes were gazetted in
1996 in the form of an amendment. They have been in force since June 1, 1996 though it has
hardly been enforced. The Government of Sri Lanka (GOSL) published, in the Gazette
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Extraordinary, No.924/13 of May 23, 1996, regulations concerning hazardous wastes. This came
as an amendment to the National Environmental (Protection and Quality) regulation, No.1 1990.
This is the EPL (Environmental Protection License) regulation. With the new amendments the
EPL regulations have been redesigned as Part I. The new part II deals with hazardous waste
management. This section sets out the requirements to obtain a license from the CEA (Central
Environmental Authority) and specifies the procedures for obtaining such licenses and the
conditions attached to them. Subsequently some additional amendments were made and the new
regulations (March 1997 revision) seek to make hazardous waste regulations, an addition to the
EPL process. The regulations only apply to the list of waste substances set out in the schedule.
The term ‘hazardous waste’ is not specifically defined other than by this method in the present act
which is in line with the concept adopted by the Basel convention. However, the proposed new
environmental act (NEPA) defines the term Hazardous waste as follows - "those materials,
substances and waste which have toxic, corrosive, radioactive, chemically reactive, flammable or
explosive characteristics and which are listed by the Agency by Gazette notification from time to
time." It is important to note that countries have different definitions for the term Hazardous waste.
Sri Lankan definition has resulted from the fact that GOSL had to define the term as Sri Lanka is a
signatory to the Basel convention, makes it mandatory to have a definition of the term for the
purpose of enforcement. Sri Lanka ratified the Basel convention in August 1992.
The subject Ministry for Environment had developed a guideline document for management of
hazardous wastes with the assistance of the State Pollution Control Authority (SFT) of Norway.
This guideline specifies i) the establishment of waste disposal sites ii) health and safety measures
to be adopted during collection, storage, recycling, recovery or disposal operations and iii)
operations regarding recycling or recovery of waste (CEA, 2000).
5.4.2

Standards on solid waste (non-hazardous) and its current situation

For solid waste (non-hazardous) and its handling, there are no standards or guidelines in Sri Lanka.
However, recently A National Solid Waste Management Strategy document had been formulated
by the Ministry of Forestry and Environment. An action plan has been developed which is getting
implemented.
Solid waste from municipal, hospital and industries is a problem that needs serious attention. The
issues involved are diverse. For some wastes the non-availability of space for disposal is the main
problem. For other wastes, the problem is one of improper disposal. The effects of the latter may
range from simple aesthetic consequences to one of safety and health issues involving both
human/biological and ecological risks. The magnitude of the problem at present is not huge,
though the deteriorating situation is all too common to observe. Thus urgent attention needs to be
given to this problem as still, Sri Lanka is operating minus a proper system and standards in place
with regard to solid wastes.
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Today the solid waste is collected and disposed at a large number of unprotected sites. These sites
are not selected based on engineering considerations but more on the basis of convenience or quite
simply political decisions. However, the problems faced by Sri Lanka are not very much different
to those in other developing countries of the region.
Many years ago solid waste was not regarded as a problem in Sri Lanka as urbanisation was not
significant and the increasing problems from population densities and crowded cities were not
much anticipated. Due to lack of forward anticipation and planning, no action was taken to cater
to the future demands that may come with development activities and the rising population along
with the resulting urban growth. With increasing population and the proliferation of various
industrial activities, the accumulation of solid waste has reached unprecedented proportions. The
problem is most acute in the Colombo Metropolitan Area (CMA) and in other major cities such as
Dehiwala-Mt. Lavinia, Moratuwa, Kandy, Galle, etc. Even in remote areas, solid waste dumps
have become a common sight. The pressures from urbanization, are compounding the problem.
As there is still no proper sanitary landfill available, dumping is the prevalent method. However,
in Colombo a composting facility has come up. Also in some sections of the city recycling, source
segregation is promoted and municipal council has privatized waste management. These steps
have reduced the total waste generated and had improved the city’s outlook. The delay in setting in
place a proper solid waste management system, is attributed to the inability of the government to
allocate sufficient funds. However, the real issue is not the non-availability of funds, but the
inadequate planning and real understanding of the problem and of the possible solutions.
5.4.3

Developments in cleaner production

One important development in Sri Lanka over the past few years with regard to managing
hazardous wastes had been the development of the Cleaner Production concept and practices with
the launching of the National Cleaner production centre. Today there is also a regional cleaner
production centre associated with the Seethawaka Industrial estate. Industrialists are encouraged to
consider minimizing waste as well as waste as a potential wealth stream. Some industry exchanges
are already been carried out – e.g. Ca(OH)2 sludge from the industrial gases sector as neutralizing
agent in the battery acid neutralization. In Sri Lanka, the National Cleaner Production Centre is
quite active in disseminating knowledge and organizing industry groups and also in training
cleaner production auditors. Cleaner production centre has imparted knowledge and training in
ISO 14000, Life cycle analysis, Eco-design, Triple bottom line concept and in Hazardous waste
management and actively cooperate with the university system in human resource development.
There is a published state document on acceptance of Cleaner Production as a policy for
improving resource management and arresting environmental degradation.
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At present additional changes to the national definition of hazardous wastes is planned and also
there are moves afoot to change the free use of plastic based products. Overall the issue facing the
public is that Sri Lanka lacks essential services such as proper collection mechanisms, disposal
facilities (transfer stations, land fills, hazardous waste treatment and disposal sites and medical
waste management systems). In addition public do not practice source separation and recycling
practices are few. All these mean that the wastes of all types are discarded to public sites, lacking
proper control.

5.5
5.5.1

Sri Lankan socio-economic conditions and the ICT environment
Socio-economic data and ICT profiles

Sri Lanka’s economy grew by 5.4% in the real GDP in 2004. The growth had been largely
supported by the strong growth in exports, consumption and investment. However, Central Bank
states that the growth rate was much below the 6-8 % required for a sustainable reduction in
unemployment and poverty in Sri Lanka. As E-waste arise from general and industrial
consumption of the primary units such as computers, TV’s and mobiles it is important to
understand the society’s income distribution. This largely indicates the possibilities of growth in
consumption as well as in the potential generation of waste. It also indicates the possibilities of
spreading low cost versions and of second-hand computers and other units making use of the fact
of need vs ability to pay.
The following extracts (Table 5-1) from market research data (www.srl.lk) indicate the socioeconomic class breakdown with average income and the distribution/penetration of TV’s and
Computers among these segments. These are highlighted considering the requirement under this
survey and are important to know the social economic situation of the spectrum of users.
Table 5-1 Socio-Economic Classification (SEC) of households
Educational level of main earner
Occupation of main
Studied
Studied up
Passed
Passed
No
earner
up to
to GCE
GCE
GCE
Schooling
Grade 6
(O/L)
(O/L)
(A/L)
Professional/Snr.
B
A
×
×
×
Management
Middle Management
B
B
×
×
×
Junior Management
C
B
×
×
×
(Big) Businessperson
C
B
B
A
×
(Small)
E
D
C
B
B
Businessperson
Clerical/Teacher
D
D
C
B
×
Grades
Skilled Worker
E
E
D
C
C
Unskilled Worker
E
E
E
D
D
Agriculture/Fisheries
E
E
E
D
D
Pension
E
E
E
D
D
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Graduate
& above
A
A
A
A
A
B
B
C
C
C

Sri Lanka enjoys a high literacy rate among countries and one of the best for any developing
country with the value in 90% or over. The most recent data placed the value at 92.8%. Free
schooling and the mandatory need to attend school are contributing factors here.
Table 5-2 Average Monthly Household Income (Rs.)
SEC

A

B

C

D

E

Total

Below Rs. 5,000
Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 10,000
Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 15,000
Rs. 15,000 to Rs. 20,000
Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 30,000
Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 40,000
Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 50,000
Rs. 50,000 to Rs. 60,000
Rs. 60,000 to Rs. 75,000
Over Rs. 75,000
Average Income

5.4
2.7
8.4
28.2
21.5
10.3
18.8
2.8
0.7
1.4
26,900

6.2
32.9
30.6
17.3
8.9
2.8
0.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
13,100

7.0
47.0
28.6
13.3
3.6
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
11,000

22.8
50.1
19.3
4.9
2.0
0.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
8,400

47.6
42.2
8.2
1.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
5,700

22.2
40.7
19.9
9.5
4.2
1.5
1.2
0.5
0.2
0.2
10,400

Item
No. of TV Sets
Type of TV Set

Table 5-3 Profile of TV Households (%)
SEC A SEC B SEC C SEC D
One
92.5
93.7
97.6
98.1
Two
7.2
5.6
2.4
1.9
Three
0.5
0.7
0.0
0.0
Colour
85.6
83.3
71.4
61.6
B&W
14.4
16.7
28.6
38.4

SEC E
99.0
1.0
0.0
49.3
50.7

All
96.8
3.0
0.2
67.0
33.0

It is noted from the data presented that in certain socio-economic classes with 100% penetration of
TV sets there is poor penetration of computers and there is a wide variation in the availability of
these two items of importance. It should be noted that in 1977 there was not a single TV set in use
in the country. PC’s were introduced to Sri Lanka in early 1980’s.
Table 5-4 shows an ICT profile of the country. Sri Lanka is having a comparatively short history in
this regard but this profile is expected to change rapidly.
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Fig. 5-1 Penetration of selected household durables
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Fig. 5-2 Share of durable owing households

Table 5-4
Total population
Rural population as a percentage of total
population
Key economic sectors (with percentages of GDP)
Literacy in the national language(s)
Literacy in English
Computer ownership per 100 inhabitants
Telephone lines per 100 inhabitants
Internet hosts per 10,000 inhabitants
Internet cafés/telecentres per 10,000 inhabitants
Internet users per 100 inhabitants
Cell phone subscribers per 100 inhabitants
Number of websites in the national language
Number of websites in English and other
language(s)

ICT profile
19.3 million (2003)
70% (2001 estimated)
Agriculture (19.4%), industry (26.5%), services (54.1%)
91.4% (1999)
Not officially measured, but believed to be around 3-5%
0.79 (2001)
8.0 (fixed and mobile combined) (2001)
1.20 (2001)
No data available on telecentres, but Internet cafés
estimated to be around 0.1 per 10,000
0.785 (2001)
3.6 (2001)
Estimated to be around 500 for both Sinhala and Tamil
25,000 (estimated)
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5.5.2

Key developments in the telecommunications sector

Key developments in the telecommunications sector are presented below:
• The first step in restructuring the telecom sector in 1980 when the postal service was

separated from then Department of Posts and Telecommunications. But it was only in 1991,
after the department was transformed into a government owned corporation called Sri Lanka
Telecom (SLT), that the pace of development accelerated. In 1997, Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Corp (NTT), the Japanese telecom giant, bought 35% of SLT shares for US$ 225
million, and also took over all charge of SLT's management;
• Drastic changes have occurred in the telecommunications sector since 1990. The wire-line

telephone connections have grown from 121,388 in 1991 to 829,282 in 2001 - an increase of
almost 700%;
• The number of cellular connections, which stood at 1,800 in 1991, increased to 667,662 in

2001. During 2001, the cellular services expanded by 55%, making the ratio of mobile phones
to fixed access telephones to 81 (Central Bank, 2002);
• The overall tele-density has increased from 0.7 in 1991 to 8 phones per every 1,000 persons

by 2001;
• In 2001, there were 9,324 pay phone booths and 6,535 radio pagers in Sri Lanka. However,

the PDA usage was still extremely limited;
• Commercially available satellite phone services were introduced only in early 2002, and the

number of users remains very small, mainly due to the high cost of the hardware and
operation;
• The computer population started growing in the late 1980s with the introduction of Personal

Computers (PCs);
• The International Telecommunications Union (ITU) has estimated the current PC density to be

7.9 PCs for every 100 persons;
• According to the Telecommunications Regulatory Commission of Sri Lanka (TRCSL), the

total number of Internet accounts was 61,532 in 2001;
• ITU data for 2001 gives the total number of Internet users in Sri Lanka as 150,000. (However,

these figures are based only on the Internet accounts provided by licensed ISPs, and does not
count the Internet accounts provided by corporate servers and unlicensed ISPs. Factoring all
these, the total number of Internet accounts in Sri Lanka in mid 2002 can be estimated to be
around 100,000. Using a conservative number of 3 users per account, there are approximately
300,000 regular Internet users in Sri Lanka);
• Industry data shows that subscribers to internet and email services grew by 52% during 2001

(Central Bank, 2002, p. 106);
• Similarly, 70% of the country's communication infrastructure is concentrated in the Western

Province where Colombo is located. ICT proliferation outside Greater Colombo is still limited.
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• The telecommunication and Internet access charges in Sri Lanka are relatively high compared

with developed countries. One major factor is the 20% Value Added Tax (VAT) applicable on
telephone charges;
• An Internet user in Greater Colombo has to pay between USD 1.80 and USD 2.15 per hour

(including all taxes) for Internet access; the exact amount depends on the kind of package and
the number of hours used. A resident outside Greater Colombo pays between USD 2.45 and 3.45
per hour. Cyber cafes in Colombo charge USD 1.20 - 1.50 per hour of access (Wattegama, 2002);
• One study among 560 Internet users in Sri Lanka (Shrestha and Amarasinghe, 2001) provided

the following insights: 71% respondents were male, and 17% were female. (12% did not
indicate their gender.) The largest number of Internet users was aged from 26 - 35 years (23%),
followed by 36 - 45 years group (21%) and 19 - 25 years group (19%). Nearly 6% of the users
were 18 years or younger, while users above 56 years accounted for only 8%. More than a third
of users had completed at least a basic degree; 13% were still engaged in full-time studies;
• A locally assembled entry level PC now costs between USD 500 and 750, while a branded

machine with comparable features costs between USD 600 and 1,000. The locally assembled
PCs achieve this cost advantage partially by installing pirated copies of the operating system
software. They have become popular especially among the domestic and individual users. An
estimated 300 companies are engaged in this trade in Colombo alone; and
• Under the e-Sri Lanka initiative a low cost totally new PC had been made available under a

low cost scheme. This unit termed e-Sri Lanka PC is priced at Rs 43,000 (USD 430) and is
based on Intel architecture and Redhat OS.
5.5.3

Software

Sri Lankan software exports which stood at around USD 5 million in 1996 increased to USD 58
million in 2000. This figure was expected to hit the USD 75 million marks in 2001, but the
recession in global markets had an adverse effect.
• Sri Lankan software industry has shown an average annual growth rate of around 40% during

1996 to 2001;
• According to the Board of Investments (BOI), there were around 50 Sri Lankan software

development houses with employee strength of 25 or more. Some of these firms are housed at
Colombo's World Trade Centre, where the first software park was established in 1999
(Wattegama, 2002d);
• A software company that exports more than 70% of its output is given an eight-year

comprehensive tax holiday, followed by a 12-year 15% concessionary tax holiday. A software
company that mainly caters to the local market gets a five-year tax holiday;
• Past experience shows that annual GDP growth has to be at least 10% to ensure a healthy

growth in ICT industries. With lower rates, ICT developments will either not show
appreciable growth (as happened in the past few years), or might actually decline; and
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• The present growth in the telecommunication services, both in fixed-line and mobile, will

continue. The number of mobile phones will increase more rapidly. The tele-density will go
up to at least 25, maybe even 40, per 1,000 persons by 2010.
5.5.4
5.5.4.1

Initiatives
Wijeya Pariganaka

This is a monthly Sinhala magazine exclusively covering ICT, published by Wijeya Newspapers
Ltd. Since its launch in 1997, the magazine has blazed a new trail in nurturing indigenous
traditions and talent to meet ICT challenges. While its editorials offer the perceptive analysis of
ICT policies and practices, its combination of journalistic and instructional material have helped
clarify and demystify the role of ICTs in economic, social and personal development. Because it
does not engage in business promotion of individuals or companies, this magazine comes closest
to a chronicle of the emerging ICT culture in Sri Lanka. This is considered to be the magazine
with the highest circulation for this type of subject area and was selected for ad-placement during
this study process as well.

5.5.4.2

Antharjalaya Obe Niwasata (Internet to Your Home)

This was a weekly television programme, broadcast live during evening prime time by the national
broadcaster Rupavahini. It took viewers on a guided tour of interesting websites, and provided
answers to their questions on Internet and IT. Although targeted at those who had no access to the
web, the programme gained a wide following and was instrumental in popularising the new
medium among Sri Lankans. It registered the highest audience ratings for a factual programme
during 1999-2000, but was discontinued in 2001. It has since been replaced by IT@Rupavahini, in
a different format and reduced to half hour.

5.5.4.3

The Kotmale Internet Radio Project

This project used a rural transmission of the Sri Lanka Broadcasting Corporation to bring the
World Wide Web closer to its listeners. A daily two-hour interactive radio programme allowed
listeners to request (by live telephone or the post) specific information on any topic, which the
presenters sourced from relevant websites and summarised on air in Sinhala. This helped
overcome the twin problems of access and English proficiency. The station also provided Internet
access free of charge at two public libraries in its signal coverage area, and operated a cyber café
at the station itself. The project ended in 2001 after donor funds ran out.

5.5.4.4

VillagePDA

This is a portable device that provides real time access to email, contacts, calendar and messaging
functions and is an 'end-to-end' solution that is designed to help bridge the digital divide and to
address the core communication needs of rural communities. Designed in 2001 by the Sri Lankan
company MediaSolv, it is the world's first Bluetooth enabled PDA, and has all the low-cost,
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wireless, Internet-ready attributes of ETHERchip, an embedded application for personal area
networks developed by the same company. The device costs between USD 25 and 50, and has
already been field testes in Kenya and Sri Lanka.

5.5.5

Mobile and internet sector data

Mobile sector today is supported by 4 operators. It is noted that the mobile communication sector
is rapidly growing and today around 69% of the total telephony subscriber base in Sri Lanka falls
into this category. Poor performance of internet / email penetration is attributed to the low PC
distribution in the country.
Table 5-5 Number of mobile phone and internet/e-mail subscribers
2001
2002
2003
2004
Total mobile subscribers
Internet and e-mail subscribers

667662

931580

1393403

2211158

61532

70082

85500

93444

For the year 2004, the recorded PCs imports were about 319 Rs. The export countries were
Singapore, Sweden, Maldives, South Korea, India, Italy, Germany, Hong Kong, Belgium,
Netherlands, Ireland, Indonesia, United States of America, United Kingdom, Finland, Japan and
Taiwan.

5.5.6

New developments

The interest in promoting ICT among all walks of life is growing. The government has taken
many initiatives and the year 2005 witnessed many of these developments. A review of
computer literacy in the country is presented as an Appendix which was published by the
Department of Census and statistics. Today the government had initiated an ICT agency under
the preview of the prime minister to spearhead developments in the ICT sector.
• e-Sri Lanka initiative

This initiative of the government with Public-private partnership and also with World Bank
assistance is a major ICT development initiative. At present this is a major movement in
taking ICT to all corners of the land as well as basing learning, governance etc with ICT with
operational control directly under the prime minister. Under the e-Sri Lanka initiative the eSri Lanka PC had been seen the light of day. Some of the projects under this initiative are
1. Nanasala project – e-libraries at various locations and rural knowledge centres;
2. e-Sri Lanka PC program – started in July 2005, the objective is to support increasing
PC penetration in households;
3. e-Government centre of excellence for Sri Lanka (www.egovcoe.gov.lk) – connecting
500 government agencies; and
4. e-SDI program (e society development initiative) and the e-SDI fund.
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The thrust is quite clear and many incentives are given and under consideration for developing Sri
Lanka to a knowledge society. What is interesting to note is that with general literacy in the 90%’s
the IT literacy below 10%, the distance to cover is challenging. ICTA quarterly newsletter – The
Catalyst – informs the public through other media the developments taking place.
5.6
5.6.1

E-waste generation, issues and findings
E-waste survey building awareness

Though the issue and its gravity had been highlighted there were no data to be accessed and as such
detailed surveys were carried out covering all possible pathways. The methods are stated in the
methodology presented. One initial approach was to place newspaper advertisements in all three
languages in popular dailies, computer magazines, junior science newspapers etc. Considering the
fact that there is much less awareness among the general community and perhaps equally applicable
with the professional audiences as well it was decided to have a series of advertisements appearing in
the national press and other relevant print media highlighting the survey. Initially the prepared
advertisement appeared in three main dailies in all three languages.

A second advertisement

appeared only in English in the main weekend newspaper, which had earlier carried out an article on
the topic. A popular student science newspaper ‘Vidusara’ carried the advertisement. This was
targeted in creating some of awareness among the student community who looks at the computer
especially in a different way with all the current hype surrounding ICT. An advertisement followed
in the Sinhala computer journal, which has the highest readership in the island on March 1st. The
advertisement appearances were staggered to have the maximum impact.
In addition a survey of computer and phone vendors were carried out from published data and the
address list received some background information as well as a survey form. Some influential
agencies and departments such as the ICT agency, Departments of Computer Science and
Engineering, Electronic and Telecommunications Engineering were sent the forms via email.
By utilizing the directory of Environmental NGO’s, which there are around 500+ all were made
aware of the survey and the issue by way of a mailed set of information including the survey sheet.
It is important to sensitise the organizations that are active in the area. Provincial organizations
were also made aware of the survey with specific contacts. Organizations such as the ISB
(Industrial Services Bureau – North Western Province) were especially made aware as they have
many contacts at ground level. There was some response though overall the information received
was not satisfactory. Not a single NGO basically responded to our email request.

This

demonstrate one of our concerns that if we in Sri Lanka to effectively solve some of the issues in
the environmental arena we should relieve ourselves of the display of public apathy.
Fig. 5-3 captures some of the visuals from the visits around the capital Colombo carried out to capture
salient aspects of E-waste. When touring parts of the capital, it is possible to see parts of computers
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inside carts pushed by those who are responsible (the scavenger community) for foraging through
waste or for door-to-door collection. This informal community exists to eke out a living through the
waste trade. It is not as strong as in neighbouring India. In Sri Lanka those who are also addicted to the
consumption of drugs also make use of scrap sales to obtain an income. It is some what common to see
used or junk units available with roadside vendors. The usual sales of these items are to people who are
in search of some spares who will have to buy the entire unit. In this regard buyer usually is a person
who is aware of spares and components and their primary interest is in restoring some other unit. They
are not interested in recovery of metals or valuables embedded within.

Fig. 5-3 Aspects of life cycle managements of secondhand markets for used PCs and other products
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Customs data were accessed after identifying the relevant HS codes to identify the quantity of
items/units received by the country. The studies revealed that there are amounts received to the
country without actual numbers known in bulk shipments. The Sri Lankan practice also does not
request stating whether the items are new or used an aspect that needs to be remedied. It was noted
that unlike some of the neighbouring countries, Sri Lanka is not receiving significant numbers of
these items as also indicated from market research studies. However, various information collected
during the survey indicated that there is growing competition among vendors in supplying low
cost computers to the market. Some advertisements in this regard are presented. Also witnessed
were that used computer and other electronics items are imported and sold in the general market at
low cost. For the sale of computers and IT equipments some companies have grouped together as
Association of Vendors providing Affordable computers. This aspect is also shown in some
advertisements and in some others warning messages appear stating to the public on warranties
and related issues. It is also interesting to consider the following two e-mail communications
received as a response by the survey team in this regard. The issues raised are becoming much
more common and directly lead to the build up of considerable amounts of E-waste.
The following communications indicate the issues and concerns in very simple terms. In most
instances there will be suffering in silence as we do not have proper remedial measures for
effective consumer protection.
From a student (via E-mail)…
I am a A/L student in Kandy. I am a new comer to the computer world but i too have
some experiences with e waste. I was interested by your advertisement and thought of
viewing my ideas on it.
my recent experience on this subject is about my printer it was bought ten months ago,
and now the printer head is blocked and the company where I bought it said that it will
cost at least Rs.4000/= to replace it, and the warranty of the printer doesn't include the
printer head .But i put another Rs1000/= and bought a new printer.
Now the old printer is a E-waste (whole lot of Plastics and some metal parts weight about
3/5KG's).isn't it? And here with me some empty ink cartridges too. My monitor is also a
second hand one and has no warranty so when it stop working I will have to look for a
new one.
Now There are lots of used computers in all over our country, for very cheap prices most
of them P1, PII's so in coming future all those will have to put away as those machines
will not support new software. So there will be huge lot of garbage(E-waste)
I think that by your survey your trying to make solutions to avoid these problems , and I
suggest that we too have to look for Eco friendly computers (but not affordable) And
when you try to re-cycle these E-waste make sure that, the way you do it is e-friendly, as
we are with a Great Eco system, rich bio diversity no other country has.
So these are my feelings on your survey. I hope all your works will be a success in future
and hope SRI LANKA will not be a place collecting old computers/E waste
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From a person in the computer trade…
This is in response to your ad in the Sunday Observer seeking public views on E-waste.
I am a person who has been in the electronics field since the 70's. In the past few years I
have also moved into computers, specializing in monitor repairs. I purchase non-working
monitors in bulk, repair and resell them. Non-working monitors are available from
computer importers at very low prices, starting from Rs150 each depending on condition.
This makes it a very viable economic proposition, since a working unit will fetch Rs1500
minimum.
Unlike CPU's, monitors do not easily get outdated and have a much longer useful lifespan.
In theory a monitor should last at least as long as a TV, say 15 years, but rarely does this
happen due to the factors I give below.
The main problem I believe is the lack of awareness among our people. Computers are
discarded simply because they are said to be "too slow". Many people simply will not
believe that a 486 is good enough for a child to learn typing and data management,
Of course the computer vendors are also happy to encourage this attitude, I have heard
salesmen claim that you need a P3 to surf the Internet.
Therefore I believe there will be a lot less waste lying around if people are educated in
cost-effective computer use. That must understand that they must choose their
computers according to individual needs and that the latest is not necessarily the best.
In advanced countries manufacturers encourage consumers to buy new machines at
ever-shorter intervals whether they need them or not. They may also apply subtle
pressures such as changes in software. For example Microsoft Word 97 cannot read Word
2000 files. But there is no reason why we have fall into the same trap.
Eventually, all electronic items do come to a point where economic repair is not possible.
This is partly due to the decreasing cost of new electronics. A VCR that costs as much as
a car in 1980 is only 2 weeks wages now.
Many items can be salvaged from monitors. The CRT is generally in good condition and
can be re-used. In fact I know people who use them in TV receivers and others who
export then to TV factories abroad. This could be done here too. Such a TV could be sold
at a very competitive price. The plastic cabinets, being mostly white in colour can be
easily re-cycled. There are more steel and aluminium parts, which can be melted down.

The overall E-waste flow can be seen from the two visit reports highlighted at the end of the
chapter. One feature that could be stated is the absence of recycling facilities and one cannot
produce graphic images that one could see from some developing economies such as India where
one witnesses child labour being employed to dismantle, burn, extract materials of value etc. As
shown, most of the collected waste is exported as baled scrap to India. There are also waste
exports to countries such as Korea as indicated in some communications. There had been only two
occasions where external investors tied up with a local counterpart had tried to set up facilities in
the country as BOI (Board of Investment) ventures to dismantle, extract and export valuables from
computers, VCR’s and mobiles (summary details in the following box). One request had been
turned down by the CEA while the latter had been cleared. Apart from cannibalizing to seek parts
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for existing computers one cannot identify a major recycling operation involving E-waste, which
extracts valuables in any manner.

Brief summaries of the two BOI projects related to E-waste
Project No 1 – 2002 year of application
Objective: regenerate used cell phones for export
The import quantity per month 5000 used mobiles (from UK)
[these were supposed to generated from buy back offers and changing phones every 3-6
months (technology obsolesce)]
the waste batteries to be resent to UK with later recycling options
re-export of the finished products are to African and East-European countries
Project approved.
Note: there had been a difficulty in classifying this request as waste processing due to the
nature of the statement. Subsequently however CEA committee had sent a memo
outlining a procedure to be considered. No other proposals however had materialized
after this request.
It is noted that the approved project had not being visited by CEA subsequently as this is
not part of the overall management process. This should be rectified for better control.
Project No 2 – 2004 year of application
Objective: import used computer monitors, television sets – cannibalization
and re-export of parts
The steps included chemical washing and cleaning in the factory premises
The export was to Hong Kong and other far eastern countries
The import quantity per month indicated is 30,000 units.
Project- rejected
It was noted that the situation is not reviewed again to see the status. The first Proposal,
which was approved, had never been visited by the CEA. The status of the second though
was not given clearance is not conclusive.
It is never certain about some operations which will start and function without the
concurrence of the CEA as there are difficulties in continuous focused monitoring.

The dump sites were also visited and scavengers etc. were questioned. This type of wastes does
not usually reach major dump sites. It is known that institutes and households usually do not throw
away this type of wastes. At times one find alternate uses for the plastic casings and the other
items are kept in some place.
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It was also identified that there are around 400+ plastic recyclers functioning in the country.
Majority of them are small scale practitioners and simple recycling take place. Some expressed
their inability to properly recycle computer casings and requested technology support as a
response to the survey advertisement.
It was observed in the desk survey that there are sales of used motherboards and CRTs taking
place. Also there are companies who trade in used and old mobiles with new versions as well as
with TV’s. It was not possible to obtain data on what is happening with the collected neither
material nor collection quantities as the information was considered to be sensitive.

Fig. 5-4 Main dump site in Colombo
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5.6.2
5.6.2.1

Field survey in Colombo and suburbs
Locations

The covered locations are indicated in Fig. 5-5.

Fig. 5-5 Map of the locations where the field surveys were conducted

5.6.2.2

E-waste management and secondhand market

Structure of the second hand computer industry
Used computer dealers (They prefer to be introduced themselves as Affordable Computer Dealers)
individually import used computers (Mainly from USA & Australia) and there are several resellers
scattered allover the island, who buy from them. Although there is apparently large number of
companies they are subsidiaries of few large companies. We believe that Caddy Shack & Alpha
Digital is at the top of this industry.
“Association of Affordable PC Importers” was formed by these dealers to overcome challenges
faced by the industry.
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Affordable PC dealer’s view on E-waste
They believe that their service:
• Reduces the E-waste because they are supplying compatible computer parts for old PCs*,
repairing the computers & accessories* using electronic devices which were dismantled
from similar equipment & updating computers with newer parts and reselling the old
computer parts* to another customer. *(otherwise which will end up as E-waste);
• Gives an opportunity to the middle class community to buy a computer (at low price).
They also believe that there branded used computers are more durable than assembled computers
and most of these old computers can satisfy the typical user requirements unless they are graphic
designers, animators or other high-end users (or sometimes game maniacs).

Structure of E-equipment dismantling and reselling industry
E-equipment dismantling and reselling is a wide spared business in Colombo, mainly Pettah,
Panchikawatta, Wallewaththa and Armer Street. There is a group of venders who collects
discarded e-equipment from domestic users and repairing shops and sells to dismantlers and
resellers.
E-equipment dismantlers and resellers view on E-waste
According to them there is nothing called E-waste, because electronic scrap is re-circulated
between resellers and equipment repairers. Because of this process, many are benefited for a
example end-users are enabled to get their broken e-devices fixed at a low price at the same time it
provides an opportunity to buy some e-devices which are not available in local market as brandnew products.
Brand New E-Equipment Dealers

Users

Used E-Equipment Dealers and Repairers

Dismantlers and Resellers

Scrap Metal, Plastic and Glass Dealers

Fig. 5-6 E-equipment life cycle
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E-waste Management methods come across during this visit
• Caddy Shack and Alpha Digital export their computer scrap to South Korea for recycling. When
they fail to collect a container full of scrap they buy the deficit from other computer dealers; and
• The reuse of e-equipment as a whole (for example obsolete e-devise) or by parts, reduces
the E-waste generation for a particular time period at least.
5.6.2.3

E-equipment life cycle

5.6.2.4

Metal scrap collection, exporting and recycling

According to the Metal scrap Exporters iron containing metals are separated in to two Categories,
heavy metal and light metal. Bulk metal parts such as large pipes, engine blocks and other heavy
structural & Machinery metal parts are considered as heavy metal. Metal cans, thin sheets and
other thin, light metal parts are considered as light metals. Metal parts in E-equipment are
categorized as light metal.
Heavy metals are cut into transportable pieces and light metals are compressed into blocks using a
special machine. They export them to India. According to Mr. Peter the president of the scrap
export association, their industry gives an income of about 1.5 billion rupees per annum. Also he
said that they got 25 members (Exporters), 5000 workers with them and he believes that about
150,000 workers are employed in this industry around the country. New tax regulations had
become an obstacle for this 35 year old export industry. Also they are selling these scrap to local
recyclers. There are two large steel recyclers in Sri Lanka and are located in Ja-Ela and Madampe.
Also there is a small-scale recycler called Marudeen Steel which is located near Colombo.
Plastic scrap collection, exporting and recycling
Plastic scrap including the exported plastics are separated and chopped in to small pieces using a
special crusher and export those or sell to the local recyclers. PCBs (printed circuit boards) and
equipment casings are recycles through this method.
Brand New E-Equipment Dealers

Users

Used E-Equipment Dealers and Repairers

Dismantlers & Resellers

Scrap Metal, Plastic and Glass Dealers

Fig. 5-7 Modified E-equipment life cycle
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Stakeholders on metal scrap and its actual activity
Some scrap exporters in Sri Lanka (mainly they export to India – Sri Lanka’s No 1 export to India
is scrap)
•

Anthony Metal

•

S R Metal

•

Wattala Metal

•

United Impex

•

Raja Trading

•

Expo Lanka

•

Iswaran Brother’s

Some scrap buyers in India
•

Amman Steels

•

Chandra’s Paper Industries

•

Sri Sumangala

•

Lion Steels

As seen in numerous visits and discussions there is no serious industry in waste reclamation for
obtaining metals but send the waste across to another country.
There is a need to visit the few recyclers mentioned here though it was not possible during this
analysis period.
The final disposal steps are depicted in the figures given next. The scrap dealers receive all types
of wastes with steel being an important material. Plastics are sent to plastic recyclers. Scrap after
sorting, washing and baling are exported while some quantities are sent for local recyclers as well.
The factory at Madampe is an Indian venture in Sri Lanka and has poor working conditions as
indicated in one incident (see Figure below). Few scrap processing plants were started by Indian
businesses taking advantage of the investment promotion schemes provided by the government
but now these ventures are no longer accommodated for such investment relief.
In the Colombo area at places like Wattala there are many scrap dealers reside with their
operations. The interviews conducted were quite friendly and they were quite helpful with
information and views. There is a need to upgrade their systems and working conditions as they
really serve a useful role in the waste management hierarchy.
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Prepared light metal cubic for Exporting to India
Block size depend on the machine – typically 1×2×2ft 50to55kg & 1½×2×2ft-70-75kg

Remnants scrap after sorting the heavy metal without oil,
grease or paint which are accepted by the local steel
recycling factories

Conveying equipment

After dismantling the polymer casing at the plastic recycler,
CRT are being exported to Korea for Reclaiming
Photocopy machine as scrap
Truck Load ready to send to the Madampe factory – scrap
metal processing. They are spending three days at there in a
queue prior to unloading contents.
Fig. 5-8 Photographs of metal processing

5.7
5.7.1

Tsunami and E-waste
General information of the Tsunami in December 2005

The events near the island of Sumatra many miles away from Sri Lanka on 26th Dec 2004
(6:58:23 Sri Lankan time to be precise) were to change many lives and livelihoods forever of
many in many place including Sri Lanka. When the Tsunami waves struck the coastal belt at
various time periods starting from around 8.27 a.m. in Kalmunai in the East coast the impacts at
many positions over a length of 700 km for over a period of twenty minutes were to leave a trail of
devastation. The waves devastated about two-thirds of the coastline of Sri Lanka though there
were patches where no impacts had occurred at all. In Sri Lanka over 40,000 lives were lost and
many thousands displaced due to extensive property damages. The immediate necessity was to
help those who survived but were displaced and also those whose closest members have been lost.
The impacts while touching all lives in one way or other also had an impact on the green and
brown environmental sectors.

Fig. 5-9 Areas affected by the Tsunami

Fig. 5-9 indicates the affected districts and the coastal belt. The depths to which the impact
occurred vary with 1-2 km at some points of impact. There were also sections where no damage
what so ever took place even to the coastal section. The natural disaster had a major impact,
destroying much of the existing infrastructure facilities wherever it impacted. The impacts cannot
be totally ignored as post-Tsunami living will depends on those aspects. While nature had shown
its power it was equally important that we learn and mitigate adverse impacts and learn how not to
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suffer a similar fate again. This learning could benefit any disaster situation either natural or manmade. This was a unique experience for Sri Lanka and we were not prepared to foresee the event,
or to react in the immediate aftermath of the first wave hitting the coastline and after the whole
episode for the process of rehabilitation and reconstruction.
The chapter contents came from specific studies conducted to see the post tsunami E-waste
situation as E-waste study was on-going when this natural disaster took place. Nature turned many
items that were to join the E-waste stream in a more regular manner over a period of time to join
as waste to be considered by one or two wave motions impacting with much ferocity. As one site
visit reports, which have been included indicates that numerous items from many establishments,
industry immediately had to be considered as E-waste joined the solid waste stream needing
disposal. As additional reports indicated the waste disposal was not carried out systematically by
way of treating each category with due considerations but were more or less discharged, disposed,
dumped into available places, buried or in some industrial wastes still await disposal after
insurance purposes. The Post-tsunami Brown assessment of the environment carried out on behalf
of CEA/UNEP give detailed reports on this issue showing the extent and severity. In the final
assessment solid waste disposal comes out as a major environmental issue needing mitigation.
Two town centres were seriously affected i.e. Galle and Hambantota. Numerous shops and retail
centres were totally destroyed. These have generated some amounts of E-waste. With TCLP
studies published on various types of primary materials it is understood that E-waste need
controlled disposal.
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Motherboard with casing in a junk yard

E-equipment casing at roadside

Emergency light in junk yard

A piece of broken TV sets
Fig. 5-10 E-waste broken by the Tsunami

Damaged E-equipment at ground floor

Garbage dumping – all waste types

Abandoned coral mine filled with Tsunami debris at,
Wewelgoda

Deposition of Tsunami sediment, Wewelgoda

Abandoned coral mine deposition of Tsunami debris at Akurala
Fig. 5-11 Post tsunami debris disposal it the southern province: This has been a feature in most
situations. The district witnessed the support of many foreign military units in service after the
Tsunami – the absence of a proper solid waste management scheme meant that the disposal had to
be carried out in a manner that was not quite acceptable. At present some remedial measures in
these situations had been recommended as a follow up action in seeing that long term effects at
least may be avoided.
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5.7.2
5.7.2.1

Field visit to the Tsunami affected area (southern costal zone)
Objective

The objective to view the situation after the tsunami with special reference to E-waste generation
and disposal practices. Southern coastal zone was severely affected by the tsunami event of 26th
December 2004 and being a developed area is likely to result in large quantities of such waste.
5.7.2.2

Observations

At Benthota, near the Galle Road we saw a Junk yard filled with rust iron and found a 486 PC
Casing with the mother board also an emergency light. We interviewed a boy of 16 years who
brought some scrap to that place and said that those Junk would be sent to Colombo as scrap iron,
Aluminum, Copper and brass. But he had no idea what would happen to the circuit boards &
plastic casings.
The survey team discussed with Hikkaduwa Commercial Bank Manager and she said that they had
a loss of Rs.5, 000,000 considering the E-Equipment also mentioned that Water level was up to 8
ft. therefore equipment on the upper floor wasn’t damaged.
List of damaged Equipment
Computers

10

Server

01

ATM machine

02

UPS

10

Leased Line

01

Form

02

printer

Validaters

08

Phones

03

Fans

03

AC

02

A worker in Sunil Communication, No 266, Galle Road, Hikkaduwa – a small commercial
establishment revealed that the following damages had taken place.
List of Damaged Equipment
Photo Copy Machines

01

Computers

01

Telephone billing equipment

03

Laminating

01

Fax Machine

01

AC

01

Loss is about Rs. 450,000
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Computers and other equipment were handed back to the dealers who had taken them away.
Owner of the sigma TV Centre (3254, Galle Road, Hikkaduwa) told us that they got 30 damaged
TVs and About 35 VCD and Cassette Players. They said that giving an exact value is difficult
because they had returned the equipments to the companies. (They were reluctant in giving details
of their losses)
Also the survey team discussed with Ruwan studio & Overseas Communication and they also had
similar losses. There were about 4 communication centres, which were closed. As to their
neighbours each centre has had at least one photocopier, telephone and some of them had
possessed computers, scanners and printers.
Most of the Communication centres were closed after the Tsunami. In Galle town most of the
shops were closed. The buildings in the Galle fort were not damaged.
We spoke to the proprietor of Kalana Agency Post office & Communication (No 303 Matara Road,
Megalle, Galle) and she said everybody comes there and collect data, but no relief to them yet
other than Rs.1500/= given by the government.
List of Damaged Equipment
Photo Copy Machines

02

Duplo Machines

01

Computers

06

Telephone billing equipment

03

Laminating

01

Fax Machine

01

Color

01

printer

B & W Laser printer

01

Laptop

01

Tel Lines

Suntel

06

Telecom

02

TV

01 (home)

Video

01 (home)

Shareholders of the Dickson Photo 416 Matara Road, Megalle, Galle said that Metropolitan
Company replaced a photocopy machine in place of their two damaged photocopy machines.
List of Damaged Equipment
Photocopy

02
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Fax

01

Phone (Replaced)

03

Camera

03

The survey team witnessed a Garbage Dumping area (161 west, valikanda, Ahangama). Villagers
complained us that there are about 20 refugee tents around that place and they also had
complained to the Pradesheeya Sabha. However no steps to clear the area had been taken. They
said it begun after the Tsunami.
At Hambantota, 10 communications had been destroyed due to the Tsunami in Hambanthota and
out of them only 4 were open. Electricity Board, Telecom Tower, D.S. office and Peacock Beach
Hotel are amongst the damaged institutions.
According to Mr. P Weerasinghe of Department of Irrigation (Hambantota), about 500 houses
were damaged in the town area. He believes that considering the number of affected houses, rest
houses and businesses, there may be about 600 damaged TV sets.
List of Damaged Equipment of Singhe Communication, Hambanthota
Photo Copy Machines

03

Computers

08

Scanners

02

Laminating

01

Printers

01

Tel Lines

12

After Tsunami all the trash had been dumped 4 km away from the city in the forest.
The survey team also visited the devastated area and was able to capture some photographs which
were relevant to our survey. The survey team discussed with some villagers and obtained
important information regarding steps taken in relation with damaged electronic equipment and
accessories.
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Fig. 5-12 Damaged equipment – Singhe Communication Hambanthota
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5.8

National Workshop on the E-waste Policy, Issue and Management Options – An
Information Dissemination Workshop – in Sri Lanka (14 November 2005, Colombo, Sri
Lanka) (Appendix 2)

Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources, Sri Lanka, and Department of Chemical and
Process Engineering, University of Moratuwa, and Asia-Pacific Regional Centre for Hazardous
Waste Management Training and Technology Transfer (The Basel Convention Regional Centre in
China) coorganised the National Workshop on the E-waste Policy, Issue and Management Options
– An Information Dissemination Workshop – in Sri Lanka, 14 November 2004, Colombo Sri
Lanka (see Appendix 2 for more detailed information). All participants discussed E-waste issue in
Sri Lanka and agreed with the recommendations on WE (Waste Electronic) plan as follows:
1. There is a need for development of the recycling sector. Ministry of Industry should play a
role in providing space and adequate industrial facilities from currently available industrial
estate or in developing dedicated industrial zone;
2. Recyclers should adhere to the current environmental norms prevailing in the country. They
should obtain EPL and some support towards this should be extended. The availability of efriend 2 funding scheme from JBIC was suggested as a possibility;
3. CEA should identify the recyclers group as well as other related activities and should look at
streamlining their operations. Policy should support the CEA to move in the right direction;
4. The SME bank – newly established – should be approached for funding schemes as it is
managing the e-friends 2 scheme. Ministry of Env & NR as well as University of Moratuwa
should make the necessary suggestions to the SME bank in this regard;
5. The presentation by SLEMEA was appreciated and its potential was realized. It was decided
to get the support of the National Cleaner Production Centre and the Engineering Design
Centre, University of Moratuwa to further extend support towards green electronics and
sustainability in design. EDC at UoM is already aware of these principles having worked
with the NCPC and UNEP;
6. The Centre for Plastics and Environment to be accommodated at NCPC to support its
activities as it was noted that recycling of engineering resins such as ABS and PC was poor.
The centre coming from the Institute of rubber and plastics could assist in this regard by way
of technology transfer and information dissemination;
7. The CESS fund scheme initiated sometime should be expedited and brought to a conclusion
with funds finding their way to strengthen activities as reported by the Centre for Plastics
and environment in the project report;
8. Combining efforts by some of the private sector organizations such as Glass Company and
Holcim was put forward in developing schemes for solid waste collection. The SMED
initiative of material exchange currently under development with ITI could also be linked to
these programs;
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9. The absence of standards in some situations is leading to failures and consequently waste
generation. It was recommended that SLSI to play a role in standard formulation for ecolabelling and implementation;
10. Need for a proper inventory to support project development was suggested as raw data
should be more accurate if worthwhile project feasibility studies to be carried out;
11. There is a definite need for governmental support in nurturing recyclers to achieve stability.
The case of how it happened in Japan was stated and that showed that there is no exception
to this option;
12. Use of residual materials in construction operations were suggested and NBRO expressed
interest in this regard; and
13. E-waste recycling options and information will be available to interested parties and the
same university website will be utilized for this purpose (www.mrt.ac.lk/Bestcity)
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5.9

Conclusions and recommendations

5.9.1

Conclusions

The data and observations presented lead to the following conclusions with respect to E-waste in
the country. Some salient points to note from data collected are:
•

There are a number of organisations dealing with providing computers and related
services in the country with specific concentration in Colombo;

•

Most organisations are involved in providing reconditioned computers and accessories to
the market imported from countries such as Korea, Singapore and Japan. In some cases
the origin is not known;

•

Old outdated computers such as P1’s are still advertised and sold at prices around Rs
3600/= (USD 36) with one year warranty period;

•

There are exchange mechanisms in place for TV sets and mobiles by some major players
in the retail market (i.e. Singer TV exchange program). At the moment what is happened
to the collected used TV’s are not known;

•

Some computer service providers have grouped themselves as affordable computer users
association to provide a reliable service. Their advertisements on paper specifically
informs on alerting the customers to fraudulent practices;

•

Reconditioned electrical and electronic appliances are also entering the Sri Lankan market
to service the needs of those who cannot afford brand new items (fax machines, photo
copiers etc.);

•

Items like mobiles are entering the market without getting exactly getting accounted by
customs and the numbers identified are less than what is presently in the country. The
estimate is that around 60% of the mobiles to enter in this manner; and

•

Examples of extended producer responsibility is absent at present when considering
published information and the data available. No major service provider is advertising
their products and services with an environmental factor.

As indicated with respect to computers the literacy in Sri Lanka is 9.7% and there are major
differences between provinces. With the general literacy in 90’s there is definitely the potential for
people seeking improvements in this regard and thus the growth of the basic requirements to
achieve these are almost a certainty. It is to be remembered that the literacy in English however, is
hovering around 5-7% in the country. The penetration of four streams (personal computers, CRTs,
TV sets and mobile phones) that could lead to the generation of E-waste within the socioeconomic classes is poor. Thus the potential quantities at present could be stated to be small.
Sri Lankan survey on E-waste as per the agreed format revealed several interesting facts. The
issues to be faced from an environmental aspect appears to be minimal at present with most
material being brought in as imports and then most part of the generated waste also leaving the
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shores for recycling operations elsewhere. The main issue perhaps is the economic impact of
bringing low quality, used materials to the country and then proving to be a problem to many
people who purchase these at low cost hoping for major benefits. The units and accessories in
most situations will not provide an acceptable service. Also noted were that there are stocks of
materials piled up and kept in places awaiting a proper way of disposal. This is true with most
state sector organizations.
There is a greater tendency among the population to keep this type of materials in service for a
long period or even after its useful life with them without disposal. The principles of 5S if
implemented within local households could lead to a mini ‘tsunami’ of waste quantities, which
could hold some E-waste definitely (one author of this report is still keeping his Sinclair spectrum).
Articles of some value do get into the informal collection mechanism – again a poor system
compared with the neighbouring India. Scenery such as disposal of computers and TV sets by the
way side or in garbage dumps does not exist in the Sri Lanka. Same could be the observation in
other main dump sites.
As shown in public sector institutions the E-waste streams are not moving to disposal points.
There is tendering (Fig. 5-13) and sell strategy and that too after a lengthy procedure of repair,
assessment and decision to dispose. The discussions revealed inability among heads to clearly
identify disposal pathways for these units as one has to be quite clear on inability to repair or
service life. Usually technology obsolescence is not a factor in that decision. Even after an
upgrade has been made available the units may remain and it may be difficult to get the units to a
place where some service could be extracted. There are no donation schemes in place. The private
sector institutions will quickly dispose in any manner available without serious considerations to
environmental impacts as they will value space and lack formal support of the local system in
proper disposal.

Fig. 5-13 Open advertisement of the auction of electronic and
office equipment from the Arthur C. Clarke Centre, Moratuwa,
Sri Lanka – displayed by the wayside
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Whatever waste that enters the collection stream is destined for recycling operations in India. This
is not quite formal as all these will leave Sri Lankan shores as scrap metal scrap exports. This is
legal in India and according to Toxics Link they are not aware of any inflow if E-waste to India
from Sri Lanka. Compacting and baling takes place and then loaded into containers, which will be
shipped to India from the Colombo harbour. As shown (Figure 6.3) there is no strict differentiation
between wastes when exporting is intended.

Fig. 5-14 Mixed waste awaiting export in a yard of a scrap metal dealing unit –
Colombo, Sri Lanka
It is also explained that the regulatory mechanism to be quite poor with respect to Solid and
Hazardous wastes in the country. An additional stream of E-waste will only compound the issue.
The regulatory framework is adequate and is available though specific E-waste regulations are
absent could be added on quite easily into the framework. There is the need from the public for an
attitudinal change if the country is to move forward in this issue.
Sri Lanka has not encouraged setting up of factories for recycling operations with imported Ewaste and this is quite appropriate. Two such situations had been reported and in one case CEA
has given concurrence during the early period. There is also proper functioning of the process of
technical evaluation of waste flows under Basel regulations. It is important that this aspect of
waste import watch is maintained as E-waste is a stream that is expected to have the most
significant growth in terms of solid waste. Sri Lanka has adopted the Basel definition and has
totally banned List A substances being imported. The old computer imports had been rejected
taking the view that waste electrical and electronic assemblies or scrap (A1180 in List A) is not
acceptable as the national decision by the cabinet on a total ban on List A items.
A summary assessment is given below as an interim conclusion on the total quantities and the
possible waste load in disposal.
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Situational analysis for PCs, mobiles and TV sets
Estimated waste loads from compositional data – average figures used from standard life cycle
analysis toolboxes (as of Nov 2005). This analysis need to be conducted much more rigorously to
be of use and is currently being pursued using life-cycle analysis techniques.
Table 5-6 Analysis of total number of TV’s, Mobiles and PC’s in Sri Lanka
Population (000’s)

Rate (Per1000 People)
Years

1995

2001

2005

Total Value (000’s)

1995

2001

2005

1995

2001

2005

MPs

3.0

36.0

58.0

17.928

19000

19858

53.784

683986

1151764

PCs

1.1

9.3

22.2

17.928

19000

19858

19.7208

176696

440848

TVs

1836000
Table 5-7 Analysis of compounds in PC’s for 2005 (Predicted value)
Name

Content (%)

Lead
Cadmium
Mercury
Chromium
Plastic
Gold
Silver
Copper

Name
ABS-PC
Ceramics

6
0.0094
0.0022
0.0063
23
0.0016
0.0189
7

Recycling
Weight
0.00190
0
0
0
0.02760
0.00099
0.00098
0.03780

No of Pc
Academic/Personal

Total
Recycling
Weight(Kg)

381207
381207
381207
381207
381207
381207
381207
381207

329.22
0.00
0.00
0.00
4782.42
171.54
169.81
6549.84

Table 5-8 Analysis compounds in Mobiles for 2005 (Predicted value)
Content (%)
Weight (kg)
No. of Mobiles Total Recycling Weight (Kg)
29%
0.000638
1612469.6
467.616184
16%
0.000352
1612469.6
257.995136

Cu and
compounds
Silicon Plastics
Epoxy
Other Plastics
Iron
PPS
Flame retardant
Nickel and
compounds
Zinc and compounds
Silver and compounds
Al, Sn, Pb, Au, Pd,
Mn, etc. less than

15%

0.000330

1612469.6

241.87044

10%
9%
8%
3%
2%
1%

0.000220
0.000198
0.000176
0.000066
0.000044
0.000022

1612469.6
1612469.6
1612469.6
1612469.6
1612469.6
1612469.6

161.24696
145.122264
128.997568
48.374088
32.249392
16.124696

1%

0.000022

1612469.6

16.124696

1%
1%

0.000022
0.000022

1612469.6
1612469.6

16.124696
16.124696

1%

0.000022

1612469.6

16.124696
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5.9.2
5.9.2.1

Recommendations
Managing policy

In August 2003, Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources came out with the National
Environmental Policy and strategies. The document spells out clearly the objectives and principles
applicable in the country in environmental management. Some action had been initiated by the
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources in setting up an E-waste action steering
committee. Still however, the required emphasis has not been given making the working progress
to be poor. The steering committee has membership of all stakeholders. No firm regulation or
policy has yet been formulated and it is expected that this document along with the national
workshop bringing in external experiences will pave the way for such developments.
With Sri Lanka embarking on an e-society development initiative with the full support of the
government and managed by the ICT agency there will definitely be a proliferation of activities
(e.g. 140 e-SDI community assistance grants, Nene- sala’s or e-libraries) with E-waste potential.
The telecommunication market is a booming sector in the country and equally there is growing
demand for electronic appliances. All these points to having right means and ways address the
issue of E-waste an important priority. The need for action is emphasized though the present
situational analysis shows a low impact the immediate future may turn out to be different. As seen
in the various strategy documents such as Country ICT survey for SL and the Roadmap for ICT
success in Sri Lanka (www.idc.com) E-waste taken in from a life cycle strategy is absent.
It is recommended to expedite the development of an E-waste set of guidelines and regulations. To
sensitize the policy makers and the public alike it is also recommended having a national
stakeholder workshop along with a series of publications to the general public through media. It is
important to have a national definition for E-waste to identify the scope and relevant clauses
included into the haz-waste regulations.
Action: M/E&NR to lead

5.9.2.2

Waste management

There is a serious need for the provision of adequate solid waste management services. Integrated
solid waste management along with suitable support for hazardous waste management is a must.
Also streamlining recycling infrastructure need to be addressed. A supportive yet professional
commercial environment for these activities needs to be developed and implemented.
Also it is important to introduce best practices such as extended producer responsibility for waste
via linkages through the supply chain of these materials. All major mobile suppliers have now
announced their willingness to be responsible for their wastes and these needs to be introduced
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into Sri Lanka through their local agents. Ways and means in this regard should be explored with
intent to administer.
Action: CEA, vendors associations and Chambers

5.9.2.3

Customs

As Sri Lanka is mainly a recipient of products under study, customs is an important organization
when getting data as well as when implementing policies. Customs data were studied to identify
quantities and flow volumes to the country. With some earlier data it was also possible for us to
track the respective importers but now this data are not released by the Director General of
Customs unless a specific reason is shown. It is recommended that customs utilize additional code
numbers – national subdivisions - to the usual HS coding to identify used equipment flows into the
country. The recommendation is to have codes for
•

Used computers and accessories;

•

Used telecommunication equipment;

•

Used electronic appliances other than computers and telecommunication equipment; and

•

Used electronic toys and games.

Action: Director General of Customs

5.9.2.4

HazNet

As a result of the 2003 National Hazardous waste survey a scheme was developed to identify
hazardous material flows and subsequent waste generation profiles. The HazNet system
(Subakaran et al, 2003) utilizes customs data for analyzing the general flow of material and
hopefully once a policy decision is taken customs and other databases could be accessed for
further study. The D/CPE recently came into an agreement with the Central Environmental
Authority to develop the scheme as a management tool to help CEA. The work is in progress and
aspects of E-waste could be incorporated into the software scheme. If CEA and the Ministry/
E&NR support are given HazNet, it can serve a very useful function within the country in
managing hazardous waste as well as in promoting clean technology options.
When collecting data for an inventory 04 important questions need to be answered:
•

What is it?

•

Where is it?

•

How much is there?

•

Who owns it?
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Now the HazNet is concerned with answering all these 04 questions and could be utilized in
providing solutions to specific questions provided the database inputs are kept open and updated
regularly. A subprogram of HazNet could serve as a useful E-waste tracking tool and is
recommended for implementation.
Action: University of Moratuwa with M/E&NR and CEA

5.9.2.5

Developing recycling operations

It is important to understand the waste electronic equipment etc. offer significant amount of
resources. The problem comes with improper recycling operations. Hence there is a need to
develop proper recycling systems as if the country loses these materials to the outside it could be
considered as an economic leakage. However, it is of paramount importance that the recycling is
carried out in a proper environment with proper adherence to safety, quality and environmental
safeguards. Environmental improvement schemes could be provided including ISO 14000 systems
to recyclers and waste management groups. Small scale practioners should be encouraged to form
recycling cooperatives to bring-in economies of scale.
In addition to these institutions there is a need for a proper collection mechanism coupled with a
sound public awareness scheme.
Action: M/ Industries and NCPC (National Cleaner Production Centre)

5.9.2.6

An Industrial estate dedicated to recycling operations

An earlier project of the Ministry of Industrial Development dealt with eco-industrial estate design
and management. There were many discussions and proposals in this regard. It is known that even
in countries such as USA there are specific zones for recycling operations and Sri Lanka can do
well by emulating that practice. Recently in India Karnataka state government had ear marked an
industrial zone for recycling operations related to E-waste after the growing awareness on the
magnitude of the issue in its silicon valley (Bangalore). A similar approach is recommended
covering all other types as well to support integrated recycling and to develop best practices and
retain materials of economic value. However, the study does not recommend bringing in wastes
for processing in the country.
Action: M/Industries, M/ Env and Natural Resources and CEA
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The summary list of activities are as follows
Table 5-9 Activity Plan for systematic development to understand and for sustainable
environmental sound management of internal WE (waste electronic) materials
No Activity
Expected Output
WE taskforce at Ministry – involving major
Initial team for planning and
1
stakeholders
implementation
Control importation of selected e-items such as
2 computers and mobiles which have been used
Reduce potential waste generation
for more than 3 (?) years
Proper development of WE policy in line with
Framework for WE management – open
3
regional policies
and transparent
Introducing producer responsibility for
Develop a scheme of producer/supplier
waste management in Sri Lanka which
4
responsibility for selected E-products
will be useful in many other areas
subsequently
Establishing an efficient collection system for
Reduce haphazard disposal of WE and
5
selected WE
promote efficient collection systems
Identify few scrap processors who are willing to Introduction of registered scrap
6
upgrade – obtain commitment
processors – registered recyclers
WE management in an environmentally
Assisting registered recyclers and processors to
7
sound manner and create job
obtain ISO10001 or an equivalent
opportunities
Streamlining WE recycling infrastructure and
8
Capacity building of recyclers
formalizing recycling operations
Understanding life cycle of electronic
systems in the local environment and
Formulation and institutionalization of WE
9
understanding potential WE generation
tracking
for subsequent management – annual WE
inventories are possible
Placing WE management as one aspect
Development of an industrial estate for
10
builds the complete recycling operations
recycling operations
to a more systematic footing.
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6 Thailand11
6.1

Introduction

6.1.1

Thailand’s electrical and electronics industries

Structure of electrical and electronics industries
Electrical and electronics industries have directly affected the country’s economic development
undoubtedly, for instance, trade, export, employment, and investment, because the industry
requires a high investment of local investor, joint-venture investors, and foreign investor. As a
result of high investments, the industries have continuously grown. At present, over 300,000
employees work for electrical and electronics industries. It was estimated to have more than 2,300
electrical and electronics manufacturers nationwide, consisting of 43% small factories (with
registered investments of less than 50 M฿ ), 11% medium factories (with registered investments of
50-200 M฿ ), 8% large factories (with registered investments of greater than 200 M฿ ), 1%
unspecified factories, and 37% other business-related factories.
In general the structure of electrical and electronic industries was composed of:
1. Up-stream Industry: A production base industry of varieties of electronics product can rarely be
found in Thailand, e.g., industry to produce materials for printed circuit board, etc;
2. Midstream Industry: A labour intensive industry is setup by a joint venture between the Thai
and foreign investors whose headquarters will be seeking for raw materials, machinery,
technology, and market to supply them, e.g., industry to produce a printed circuit board, etc;
and
3. Downstream Industry: Industry produces finished goods, e.g., household product,
communication product, and computers.
Most Thai electrical and electronics industries are mid- and downstream industries.

New era of electrical and electronics industries in Thailand
Notwithstanding, Thailand’s electrical and electronics industries contended high exporting
potentials and competitive capabilities, they were facing numerous problems and obstacles. These
included production problems, measures provided for trade barriers from developed countries,
rules, regulations, intense competitiveness in trading and marketing of AFTA, APEC, or WTO, on
one hand. On the other hand, the enforcement of non-tariff trade barriers, i.e., WEEE, RoHS, IPP,
and all other environment-related directives would indeed affect the industry. That is, the Thai
manufacturers need to take all of these into consideration for the upcoming years.
In order to develop the potentialities of production, export, research and development of the Thai
industrial leverages to international standards, Thai cabinet has approved a provision to establish
an independent institute on 7 July 1998, the so-called “Electrical and Electronics Institute (EEI).”
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Major role and function of the institute varies as follows. First of all, the EEI Testing Centre in
Samuthprakarn Industrial Estate was assigned by the Thai Industrial Standards Institute (TISI) to
provide testing service for Thailand’s and international standards. Secondly, consultation service,
personnel training, and database updates for information dissemination were also provided for
manufacturers. Thirdly, the institute involved in coordinating and supporting the TISI to develop
Thailand’s standards of electrical and electronic products and other related government units in
policy recommendations including structural changes of tariff taxes on imported raw materials,
positions in various international trade negotiations as well as Mutual Recognition Agreement.
The Thai manufacturers need not only to adjust themselves prior to entering into a free trade
system following regional and global agreements, but also to develop international production
procedure. The procedure includes a quality control system, a testing standard system
internationally acceptable, efficiency improvement of modern production and cost competitive
capabilities, and readiness for adjusting to the free trade environment offensively and defensively.

6.1.2

Purpose and objective

The Thai manufacturers need not only to adjust themselves prior to entering into a free trade
system following regional and global agreements, but also to develop international production
procedure. The procedure includes a quality control system, a testing standard system
internationally acceptable, efficiency improvement of modern production and cost competitive
capabilities, and readiness for adjusting to the free trade environment offensively and defensively.
In addition to natural resources preservation, the impacts of E-waste on environment and health
concerns were due to its hazard. Heavy metals and chemicals contained in E-waste can be harmful
to environment and lives. Therefore, E-waste had to be properly and environmentally sound
managed. On one hand, E-waste would be prevented from being harmful to environment and lives.
On the other hand, the extraction of valuable materials contained in E-waste could be further
utilized.
The objectives of the study could be outlined as follows:
1. The study was to conduct a survey on quantities of personal computers, television sets, cathode
ray tubes (CRTs), locally produced and imported;
2. Data of these products that were discarded and end of lives would be collected and estimated at
regional and national levels; and
3. How the wastes were managed and recycled in Thailand would also be reported.
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6.2
6.2.1

Methodology
Data sources and collection methods

Data collected were from primary and secondary sources. Primary data were gathered using
questionnaire and interview forms. Secondary data were existing data derived from various
sources, for example, the Customs Department and the Department of Industrial Works. Sources
of waste quantity of corresponding products, method of collection, and documentary information
are in Table 6-1.

Table 6-1 Collected data by source
Data
Waste quality
Number of Waste Personal Computers
Number of Waste Television Sets
Number of Waste Cathode Ray Tubes (CRTs)
Number of Waste Mobile Phones

Data source

Collection method

• Department of Industrial
Works (DIW), Ministry of
Industry (MOI);

• Statistical Report;

• Used Materials Collector;

• Mailed
Questionnaire;

• Repair Shop;

• Interview.

• Charity Organization.
Number of Personal Computers Production
Number of Television Sets Production
Number of CRT Production
Number of Mobile Phones Production
List of Waste Treatment Facilities
List of Waste Separation and Recycling Facilities
Documentary Information
Description of Current Situation of Mobile Phones
Description of Decree of Environmental Experts
Committee on Appointment of Working Group on
Industrial Preparations for the EU Integrated
Product Policy
Description of Decree of International Economics
Policies on Appointment of Sub-committee on the
EU Integrated Product Policy
Description of Notification of the Department of
Industrial Works on Permission Conditions of
Trans-boundary Movement of Used Electrical and
Electronic Equipment
Description of Notification of the Ministry of
Industry on Hazardous Substances List

• Federation of Thai
Industries (FTI)
• FTI;
• Customs Department (CD).

• Statistical Report

• DIW

Presentation File
• Pollution Control
Department, Ministry of
Natural Resource and
Environment (MNRE)

• Official Document
• DIW

Act of the Public Health, B.E.2535

• Ministry of Public Health

Act of the Investment Promotion, B.E.2520

• Board of Investment, MOI
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6.2.2

Tool

Questionnaire and interview forms were utilized for data collection. The forms administered to the
samples corresponding to the products are listed in Table 6-2.

Table 6-2 Study product by sampling unit
Products
Personal
Mobile
Computers
Phone (MPs)
(PCs)

Television
Receivers
(TVs)

Sample Unit
1. Household electrical and
electronic repair shop
owner

○

○
○

2. CRT manufacturer/
collector/recycler
3. Mobile phone shop
owner and the network
company
4. Government office and
company
5. Consumer representative

6.2.3

Cathode Ray
Tubes
(CRTs)

○
○
○

○

○

Samples

Samples to be selected were national coverage by region and existing products, i.e., television
receiver (TVs), personal computers (PCs), mobile phones (MPs) and cathode ray tubes (CRTs).
Data collected for each product were derived from different sources.

A) Users’ behaviour of personal computers (PCs)
Data were collected from the government offices, the federal enterprise, and companies where
many PCs are utilized. The regional coverage is in Table 6-3.
Table 6-3 PC User Sample by Region
Administrative
Region
Bangkok
Metropolitan

Office of Government/Federal Enterprise

Company

Total

7

23

30

Authority (BMA)

-

-

The Central office

-

2

2

The Eastern office

-

5

5

Total

7

30

37
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B) Behaviour to discard PCs and TVs
Data collected from collection companies are as follows:
•

Wongpanit Group, Phitsanulok Province = 1;

•

Suan Kao Temple, Nonthaburi Province = 1;

•

Soi Sua-yai = 1.

Therefore, the total numbers were 3.

C) Users’ behaviour of PCs, TVs, and MPs
Data were collected from representatives of local administrative offices by population size
supervised by the office across the Kingdom, at sub-district level. At district level and provincial
level, representatives of the district and provincial administrative offices were administered the
questionnaire. Sampling frame of data collection is in Table 6-4.
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Table 6-4 User Sample by Region
Administrative
Boundary

Representative
Local Administrative
office

District/Provincial
Administrative office

Total

The Central office

2

-

2

The Northern office

-

1

1

The Southern office

-

3

3

The Eastern office

-

1

2

Chiengmai
Municipality

-

1

1

Individuals

-

-

32

Total

3

6

41

D) Users’ repair behaviour of PCs
Data were collected from household electrical and electronic repair shop located across the
Kingdom. BMA repair shop = 4. Total = 4.

E) Users’ behaviour of mobile phones
Data were collected from mobile phone shops located in shopping malls across the BMA.
The Northern BMA (Wgamwongwan) = 5;
The Central BMA (Maboonkrong, Silom,Wangburapa) = 6;
The Northeastern = 1;
The Northern = 1;
Telephone Company = 1;
Total = 14.

F) CRT disposal behaviour
Data were collected from the CRT producer, TV producer, and CRT crasher.
•

TCRT Company = 1;

•

CRT Crashing Company = 1;

•

Total = 2.

G) Waste Collector
•

Tri-cyclers = 5
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6.3

Analysis of the results

In order to elucidate how E-waste generated, the survey was designed to concentrate on the users’
behaviour. At present, there is no system to tract on where hazardous wastes come from or how
they are discarded, especially, the hazardous waste of electrical and electronics products.
Therefore, this is the key reason survey was conducted. To cover most area of focal products, the
survey sampled five categories by types of organization as follows;
•

Mobile phone shop;

•

Computer shop;

•

Government and Private organization; and

•

Household.

6.3.1

Mobile phone shop

Fig. 6-1 shows the behaviours of mobile phone users by asking the shop owners. This figure
explains that the users brought mobile phones to mobile phone shop for selling, repairing and
exchanging in proportions of 46%, 34% and 20%, respectively. From the proportions, users’
behaviours being key factor for generating E-waste were selling and repairing. The reason for this
is that some mobile phones exchanged at the shop are obsolete. These obsolete phones will be sold
to customer who is seeking for certain model or used one. For those who sold their phones, they
were more likely that the phones needed to be fixed. Subsequently, they will be separated for
collecting some parts that can be used as spare parts and the others are left as waste. Like repairing,
parts that cannot be reused will be categorized as waste. The combination of these two behaviours,
selling and repairing, accounted 80% of the total. So mobile phone shop is one of important
sources for E-waste.

1.6
1.4

1.42

Repairing
Selling

Exchanging
20%
Repairing
34%

Duration (Years)

1.2

Selling 46%

1.00
1.0
0.8

1.00
0.83

0.75
0.66

0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
Mobile phone

Battery

Charger

Fig. 6-1 Reason to bring in mobile phone
Fig. 6-2 Mobile phone lifetime by users’ purpose
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The product lifetime of cellular phones is dramatically short. From the mobile phone shop survey,
the average product lifetime of mobile phone before sending for repairing was one and a half years
and for selling was nine months. The product lifetime of mobile phone for selling was shorter than
for repairing. Because users normally sell their phones before it become old-fashioned to ensure
that they can get a good price and can purchase new model. For accessories, the average product
lifetimes of battery and charger of repaired mobile phones were shorter than phones brought to
shops for sale. These accessories can be used with new models so users always keep as spare part.
As a result of the short product lifetime of cellular phone, E-waste from mobile phone has
significantly increased over time as the record showed that the number of mobile phone has risen
at the average rate of 150% between 2001 and 2003.

6.3.2

Computer store

One of the most important E-waste comes from computer and its accessories. Fig. 6-3 illustrates
the proportions of users’ behaviours. From the questionnaires received from computer stores, 67 %
of their users brought computers for the purpose of repairing. Others brought in computers for part
separating, selling and exchanging accounted for 12%, 10% and 11%, respectively.
In terms of product lifetime, like many electronics products, the life cycle of computers is very
short. The above diagram shows how long computers have service lifetime by users’ purposes.
Computers were brought to the shop for repairing after nearly three years of service time. This was
not only for repairing but also for up date. The reason to bring in the oldest computers (9 years)
was part separation, i.e., obsolete computers were knocked down into parts. Some parts were still
valuable such as hard disk drive and floppy disk drive and apart of these were waste. For selling
and exchanging, the lifetime of computers was about 5 years. Users decided to sell or exchange
before their computers would be out of date.

10
8.66

Selling
10%

Repairing
67%

Part
separating
12%

Duration (Years)

Exchanging
11%

8
6

5.33

5.00

4

2.87

2
0
Selling

Fig. 6-3 Reason to bring in computers

Exchanging

Part
separating

Repairing

Fig. 6-4 Computer lifetime by users’ purpose
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6.3.3

Government and private organizations

The survey was also conducted in government and private organizations. Users’ behaviours in
both types of organizations were dissimilar. Number of users per a computer in government
offices was greater than private agencies. For government offices the average number was 7 users
per one computer, for private companies, the average was 5 users per one unit. Because the
number of employees for government offices was greater than private agencies and normally the
budget for Royal Thai Government is strictly controlled. Therefore, computers’ purchasing of
every unit must concern with economy and effectiveness as much as possible. On the other hand,
private organizations can purchase computers in consistent with business requirements, so the
number of computer in private companies was greater than the government offices. In term of
product lifetime, the product lifetime of computers in private corporations was shorter than in the
government organizations. The average computers’ product lifetime of state offices was 5.5 years
while private agency was around 3.5 years. For private companies, out-of-date computers can be
substituted with new versions because of budget’s structure mentioned above.
Table 6-5 Computer usage by type of organization
No. of
Employee

No. of
Computer

Employees/
Computer

Product
Lifetime
(Year)

9

16,230

2,372

6.80

5.30

Private

30

5,812

1,364

4.30

3.60

Total

39

22,042

3,736

5.55

3.45

Type of
Organization

No. of
Organization

Government

The behaviours of computer users in government and private organizations were nearly similar.
The survey demonstrated that when computers had some problems such as out of function or out
of date (Fig. 6-5 and Fig. 6-6). Most of users in both sectors would send computers to computer
store for repairing. However, there was slight difference about the proportions of disposing and
donating if computers were obsolete. In private agencies, obsolete units or non-repairable units
were normally disposed as waste to private collectors. But in state regulations, obsolete computers
can not be disposed, so the computers were donated to public charities. This can be explained from
the above diagrams. The proportion of disposing in state organization was only 3 % while private
sector was 22 % and the proportion of donating in state offices was 39 % higher that in private
sector that was 17 %.
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Disposing
3%
Donating
39%

Disposing
22%
Repairing
46%

Repairing
37%

Donating
17%
Selling
24%

Selling
12%

Fig. 6-5 Government users behaviours when
computers had problems

Fig. 6-6 Private users behaviours when
computers had problems

The behaviours of computer users in government and private organizations were nearly similar.
The survey demonstrated that when computers had some problems such as out of function or out
of date. Most of users in both sectors would send computers to computer store for repairing.
However, there was slight difference about the proportions of disposing and donating if computers
were obsolete. In private agencies, obsolete units or non-repairable units were normally disposed
as waste to private collectors. But in state regulations, obsolete computers can not be disposed, so
the computers were donated to public charities. This can be explained from the above diagrams.
The proportion of disposing in state organization was only 3 % while private sector was 22 % and
the proportion of donating in state offices was 39 % higher that in private sector that was 17 %.

Abandoned
17%
High cost
11%
Beyond
retrieval
17%

Abandoned
7%
Expired
High cost
18%
14%

Expired
33%

Obsolete
14%
Beyond
retrieval
47%

Obsolete
22%

Fig. 6-7 Reasons of disposing in
government sector

Fig. 6-8 Reasons of disposing in private
sector
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Reasons of computers disposed in government and private organizations could be compared in the
above two diagrams. The key reasons of government offices to dispose computers were expiration
dates and obsolescence that accounted for 33 and 22 % respectively. In private organizations, the
main reasons were expiration and non-repairable computers accounted for 47% and 18%,
respectively.

6.3.4
6.3.4.1

Household survey
TV sets

Household is an important source of hazardous waste. There are many electrical and electronics
appliances such as television, computer and mobile phone that can be harmful waste after their
products lifetime was over. The survey focused on users’ behaviours of such products described in
Fig. 6-9 and Fig. 6-10. These figures show when television had malfunction, 40 % of users were
likely to send the problem unit for repair at electrical appliance store. Twenty-two, 20 and 18 % of
the unit were sold, donated and disposed respectively. However, when the television sets were
obsolete. Most of users’ behaviours were donating and selling for 33 and 32 % respectively. The
lower proportions were disposing and repairing, 27 and 8 % respectively.

Repairing
8%
Disposing
27%

Disposing
22%
Repairing
40%
Donating
20%

Donating
33%

Selling
18%

Fig. 6-9 Users’ behaviours when TV had
problems

6.3.4.2

Selling
32%

Fig. 6-10 Users’ behaviours when TV
expired

Computer

For household’s computers, it could be seen that most computers’ users requires services from IT
repair shops when the computers had problems (Fig. 6-11 and Fig. 6-12). The percentage of this
behaviour was nearly 40 %. The next lower behaviours percentages were 23% and 19% for
disposing and donating, respectively. Furthermore, when the computers were out-of- date, the
percentages for disposing and donating were greater than those in the former, accounted 31 and
32 % in the latter.
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Repairing
11%

Disposing
23%

Disposing
31%

Repairing
39%

Donating
19%

Donating
32%

Selling
19%

Fig. 6-11 Users’ behaviours when PCs had
problems

6.3.4.3

Selling
26%

Fig. 6-12 Users’ behaviours when PCs
expired

Mobile phone

Similarly to other products, 38 % of sampled users sent out mobile phones to repair shops. But the
percentage of selling mobile phones was slightly higher than television sets and computers. The
reason for this is that the market price of mobile phone has fallen down in recently years. As a
result, some users chose to change their mobile phones rather than to have them repaired. For
obsolete mobile phones, two highest percentage behaviours were disposing and donating, 38 and
28 % respectively. The numbers of two behaviours were quite high because of lower prices of
mobile phones.

Disposing
22%

Repairing
8%
Repairing
38%

Selling
26%

Disposing
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Donating
19%
Donating
28%

Selling
21%

Fig. 6-14 Users’ behaviours when MPs
expired

Fig. 6-13 Users’ behaviours when MPs had
problems
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6.3.4.4

Usage by income

Table 6-6 shows the number of possession unit and product lifetime of the focused electronics
products by family income. The trend of occupied unit varies directly with the family income. In
terms of product lifetime, high income families tended to use their products longer than low
income families. Except for television, families having income higher than 100,000 baht used
products at shorter time compared to families whose income lie between 30,000 and 100,000 baht.

Table 6-6 Product Usage by Family Income
TV sets
Income (Baht /
month)

PCs

MPs

Occupied
unit

Product
lifetime
(Year)

Occupied
unit

Product
lifetime
(Year)

Occupied
unit

Product
lifetime
(Year)

0 – 30,000

1.33

5

1.33

2.38

2.50

1.13

30,000 – 100,000

2.83

10

2.18

2.50

3.08

2.92

> 100,000

4.20

7

2.60

4.23

4.60

3.35

6.3.4.5

Usage by family member

If household are divided by family members, the number of occupied unit directly related to the
number of member. On the other hand, the product lifetime of each product did not vary with the
number of member. The averages of product lifetime in each product by the number of member
were slightly different.
Table 6-7 Product usage by family member
TV sets
Number of
Family Member

PCs

MPs

Occupied
unit

Product
lifetime
(Year)

Occupied
unit

Product
lifetime
(Year)

Occupied
unit

Product
lifetime
(Year)

1–3

1.80

10.00

1.60

2.50

2.70

2.11

4–6

3.18

10.00

2.00

4.39

3.60

3.00

>6

4.00

8.83

2.33

3.71

4.00

3.08

6.4

Estimation of waste quantity

This section is to estimate the national waste quantity of TV, PC, mobile phone, and CRT. Then,
the figures will be broken down into regions.

6.4.1

Estimated waste TV sets quantity

In order to calculate waste TV sets quantity, the following data were used:
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•

10 year life time;

•

Estimated waste TV sets quantity, which was calculated from the number of sold TV sets;
and

•

Statistical data of the forecast estimation of mid-year population.

Fig. 6-15 shows the estimated waste TV sets quantity at each region in Thailand. The waste
quantity was once peaked at 2004 and expected to be decreased until 2008. After 2008, the waste
TV sets quantity is expected to be increased again. This tendency can be explained that the first
peak in 2004 would be due to the economic growth around 1994 and the bottom in 2008 would be
due to the severely critical economic downturn between 1997 and 1998. This result indicates that a
waste TV set quantity depends on the economic situation because of the most popularized home
electronic appliances.
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Waste TV sets quantities (x 1,000 units)

1,400
1,200
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Bangkok
Central-Central
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Central-East
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North
Northeast
South

800
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0
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Year
Fig. 6-15 Waste TV sets quantities
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6.4.2

Estimated PC waste quantity

PC users spread to offices, households, schools, etc. The number of PC varies by the number of
people in each premise. More specifically, premises located in more developed areas tend to
occupy more computers. According to the survey of usage of information tools and equipment
initially conducted by Thailand’s National Statistical Office in 2001, PC included personal
computers and notebooks. It was found that 3.7 computers per 100 municipal people were used
and 0.4 computers were used by 100 non-municipal people in 2001 (National Science and
Technology Development Agency, 2004). The reason was that municipality was more populated
than non-municipality. Municipality in Thailand was classified as city municipality (in Thai
“nakorn” municipality), district municipality (in Thai “muang” municipality), and sub-district
municipality (in Thai “tambol” municipality). Among other criteria, city municipality was city
area in which population of 50,000 or more reside; district municipality is district area in which
population of 10,000 or more reside, and sub-district municipality is sub-district area where 1,500
populations reside. Areas outside municipal areas were classified as non-municipal areas.
The assumption for this study was that PC will be end-of-life and will turn to be waste in the next
five years. In addition, the NSO also conducted the 2003 and 2004 surveys on usage of
information technology tools and equipment in households and it was found 1.5 million and 1.9
million PCs in households that were implied to the 2008 and 2009 PC waste quantities. The
Bangkok households found more PCs than their counterparts. The survey however excluded PCs
in non-household premises.
The trend of PC waste quantity is depicted in Fig. 6-16. From Fig. 6-16, the PC waste quantity
trend was in descending order from Bangkok to the Central, the Northeast, the North and the
South, respectively.
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Fig. 6-16 Waste PC quantities

6.4.3

Estimated MP waste quantity

In order to calculate waste MP quantity, the following data were used:
•

2 year life time;

•

Statistical data of waste MP quantity from 1994 to 2010, which was calculated from the
number of sold MPs; and

•

Statistical data of waste MP quantity at regional level in 2001, 2003 and 2004, which was
calculated from the number of sold MPs.

Fig. 6-17 shows the waste MP quantity from 1994 to 2010. There are only data at each region in
2001, 2003 and 2004. The waste MP quantity has explosively been increased since 2002, and this
tendency is expected to be continued. The reason of this booming is that MP is convenient and
accessible not only for talking on the mobile phone but also for mailing and accessing internet
contents as new communication way. It is important that authorities concerned take appropriate
actions soon.
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Fig. 6-17 Waste MP quantity

6.4.4

Estimated CRT Waste Quantity

Generally, CRT waste quantity comes from computer monitor and TV. Number of CRTs in each
region is contingent upon number of TV sets and PCs. The assumption is that computer CRTs will
be end-of-life after the sixth year and after the tenth year for TV CRTs, then they will turn out to
be waste. Computer CRT waste would then be crushed by crushing company.
For regional CRT waste quantity, the assumption is that CRT waste quantity has direct association
with TV and PC waste quantities, given that either TV set or desktop type PC monitor, not
notebook type PC, has a CRT in it. Therefore, CRT waste quantity in each region = Total number
of CRT in TV of the region + Total number CRT in PC monitor of the region.
Together with the figures in Fig. 6-15 and Fig. 6-16, the trend of CRT waste quantity in 2008 is
depicted in Fig. 6-18. From Fig. 6-18, the CRT waste quantities were greater in Bangkok, the
Northeast, the Central, the North, and the South, consecutively. The CRT waste quantity in three
Bangkok surrounding provinces was however partly included in Bangkok CRT waste quantity
from TV.
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South

6.5

E-waste management in Thailand

Thailand economics has significantly expanded in past recent years. Consequently, the
consumption and the investment in industrial sector have continually increased. Manufacturers
have launched orders to import large amount of components and raw materials in order to produce
products not only for export but also domestic market. Especially in electrical and electronics
sector, the 2004 export value was 1.331 trillion baht accounted highest value compared to other
sectors. As a result, E-waste of electrical and electronics products become an important issue. Ewaste can be divided by source into 2 categories.
•

Industrial waste; and

•

Household waste.

6.5.1

Industrial waste

E-waste from industry sector can be generated from the following sources.
1. Production process: the E-waste from production process consists of off-spec and scrap
waste. Both of them are sent to recycle plant or sent to overseas for treatment;
2. Used or low – quality components or parts imported from overseas; and
3. Off-Spec products returned from domestic and overseas customers.
Recycle plants in Thailand are very few, compared to the amount of E-waste. Most recycle plants
still use manual system in the process except for fluorescent, CRT and IC recycling plant operated
by semi-automation system. Waste from the recycle process is disposed to landfill and some of
that is sent to incinerator. The flow of E-waste in Thailand is illustrated in Fig. 6-19.

6.5.2

Household waste (Fig. 6-20)

From the users’ behaviours, electrical and electronics users in Thailand liked to send their appliances
to repair shop after having problems. When the repair shop could not restore, the users would discard
their appliances. On the other hand, some users liked to purchase second - hand appliances that were
in good condition rather than first – hand products. When the electrical and electronics appliances
were obsolete, these products became E-waste gathered by various collectors.

6.5.2.1

Tri-cyclers

One of the oldest traditional methods to discard obsolete products was to be picked up by tricyclers. Tri-cyclers are private and operate individually so they are convenient to commute to
households. Having received E-waste, they would separate valuable parts from obsolete products
into different types such as paper, glass, plastic, and metal. These valuable parts would be sold to
concerned businesses. Non-valuable parts would be discarded into municipal garbage containers.
Obsolete products that had good condition would then be sold to repair shops or second-hand
shops.
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Fig. 6-19 E-waste stream in industrial waste flow
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6.5.2.2

Charity Organization

E-waste or obsolete products were donated to charity organizations such as Suan Keaw Temple.
This organization would refurbish those products and sold at low price to the public. The purpose
of such organization was to generate income and occupation for people living in communities
nearby. The waste from their activity was sent private company.

6.5.2.3

Pawn Shop, Used Material Collector and Trader

Used appliances would be collected by pawn shop. Then tender would be organized in order to sell
appliances to second hand shop. Presently, private firms had tendency to start this kind of business.

6.5.2.4

Local Administration Organization (LAO)

E-waste collected by Local Administration Organization (LAO) was very small quantity because
there were many preceding collecting processes such as tri-cyclers or municipal waste collectors.
Normally, most of local administration organizations had no records of exact number of E-waste
quantity. However, from the questionnaire, it indicated that e- waste generated in the area of LAO
was disposed in landfill.

6.5.2.5

Displayer

Some of E-waste was sold to displayer to be refurbished and sold back to consumers as OTOP
(One Tumbol One Product). For example, in Pitsanulok province there was displayer making
aquarium from obsolete television or radio. Used parts from the equipment were disposed to
garbage containers of municipality or local administration organization.
Some people in Phitsanulok city municipality made a living by modification of electrical
equipment. For example, television and computer monitor were modified to household furniture
such as aquarium without knowing hazards from E-waste. Therefore, proper prevention and
management were avoided.

Fig. 6-21 Aquarium made of waste CRTs
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6.5.3

Ongoing activity

The Pollution Control Department and the Department of Industrial Economics led to formulation
of strategic framework of electrical and electronic equipment take-backs in Thailand. The strategic
plan was under revision of the National Environmental Board prior to submission to the cabinet.
The demonstration project of industrial waste recycling for the research and development: case
study of electrical and electronic industry was a joint project between the Uni Copper Trade and
the Federation of Thai Industries Research and Development for Industry Institute. The project
studied environmentally sound management of end-of-life electrical and electronic equipment for
dismantling and recycling.
The recycle technology and feasibility study was a joint project between the Electrical and
Electronics Institute and the Green Partnership Plan, Japan. The project included technical training
from the Japanese expert and recycling factory visit. In the meantime, information dissemination
about E-waste to the public vastly plays important role at both domestic and regional levels.
People who earn a living on E-waste need to work in environmentally sound manner. In so doing,
they will make contribution economically and environmentally as well as to their good health.

6.6

Recycling system in Thailand

6.6.1

CRTs recycling in Thailand

In Thailand, CRT’s recycling could be done by two types of companies--CRT’s manufacturer and
glass crushing company. The examples of such businesses described below are Thai CRT Co., Ltd.,
Siam Asahi Techno Glass Co., Ltd. and Wootech Thai Co., Ltd.
6.6.1.1

Thai CRT Co., Ltd.

Thai CRT was one of the largest CRT manufacturers in Thailand. With export capacity of 6.5
million units, they were effectively quality-controlled, only 1 % defected. Defected CRTs will be
salvaged, separated from manufacturing process. They would be brought in to recycling plant
located in same area of manufacturing plant. Capacity of the recycling plant was 700 – 800 units
per day. The process of recycling is shown in Fig. 6-22.
Before defective tubes are brought to the recycle process, there is sorting process to segregate
different parts of tubes that can not be recycled. Non-recyclable parts of tubes are sent to other
companies to be eradicated at disposal areas. Recyclable tubes having availability for recycle are
then carried to the recycle process, internally named as Salvage Process. The electronics parts
attached to the tubes will be separated and reused. Recyclable tubes will be cleaned by chemical
process and brought to be remanufactured.
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Fig. 6-22 Flow of salvage process

Apart from the Salvage Process, Thai CRT established water treatment system not only for
manufacturing process but also for general consumption in the plant. This treatment facility can
recycle some portion of wastewater. Some treated water will be drained out to the water treatment
system of industrial zone.

6.6.1.2

Siam Asahi Techno Glass Co., Ltd.

Siam Asahi Techno Glass was the first manufacturer in Thailand that produces CRT for television
and for computer monitor. There was a recycling process that brought in defected tubes as raw
material for CRT melting process. The defect tubes would be sorted from process line and then
broken into cullet used as glass melting raw material. For water treatment, the company had a
facility that could recycle some wastewater for reuse in the process.

6.6.1.3

Wootech Thailand Co., Ltd.

Wootech Thailand specializes in recycle of off-specification CRTs. Customers of Wootech
Thailand are CRT manufacturers such as Thai CRT and Toshiba Display companies. There are two
types of off – specification CRTs – chemical contaminated and non-chemical-contaminated.
The first type is tubes that pass the CRT manufacturing process so there will be chemical
substance such as mercury and phosphor coated on the tubes. This kind of defective tubes will be
broken to cullet and sent to Wootech Thailand for cleaning. The second type is defective tubes that
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are not processed so there are no chemical substances coated on the tubes. Off –specification tubes
may be misled while transported between tube melting manufacturer and CRT manufacturer.
Therefore, non-contaminated defective tubes will be directly sent back to the tube maker using as
cullet or raw material for glass melting.

Melting glass factory
(Siam Ashahi Techno Glass)

Chemical coated
CRT manufacturing plants
(Thai CRT or Toshiba
Display)

Wootech Thailand

Defects
Non-chemical coated

Fig. 6-23 Flow of CRT recycling

The recycle process of CRTs at Wootech Thai consists of 6 main procedures.
•

Clean defective CRT in cullet form with clean water;

•

Separate cullet into different parts, namely, panel, funnel and frit. Each part is
contaminated with different chemicals, so specific cleaning processes is required;

•

Clean the separated cullet with 55% hydrofluoric acid for two hours;

•

Clean the cullet with clean water; and

•

Bring the clean cullet to metal detector to segregate the metal part before packing and
send to glass melting factory.

6.6.2
6.6.2.1

Other recycling industries
UniCopper Trade

The business of Unicoper Trade is to sort/collect materials and electronics parts from electronics
waste for recycling. The electronics waste mostly come from obsolete computers that contain
PCBs. PCBs consist of IC and other electronics components. When these electronics products are
recycled, gold, silver and copper will be extracted and can be used as raw material for electronics
manufacturing.
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Fig. 6-24 Flow of cullet recycling

6.6.2.2

Faculty of Agriculture Resources and Environment, University of Naresuan

The faculty has responsibility to produce recycling equipments such as sediment compressor,
paper assimilation machine, and air purifier. The school designs variety of models in the projects
cooperated with private sectors. Moreover, there are researches for energy projects, for example,
solar cell project. The solar cell project is researched in a wide range of capacity covered not only
for agriculture but also for food industry.

6.6.2.3

Wongpanit Co., Ltd.

The company’s business is recycling municipality waste, metal, plastic bottle, paper or other kinds
that can be recycled are segregated from the waste. The plant can support waste purchased from
household or municipality 80,000 – 100,000 kilograms per day. The plant acquires high
technology machines to segregate and sort the waste into different categories. Electronic waste,
electrical circuits, computers, and other hazardous wastes such as used batteries, fluorescent lamps,
dry cells, spray bottles, the company employed effective waste separation process prior to deliver
to further waste management companies for landfill and incineration. Having processed, final
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materials will be sold to specialized related industries of particular materials. Disposal water
would be effectively treated before drained out.

Fig. 6-25 Survey photographs at Wongpanit Co., Ltd.

6.6.2.4

Phitsanulok Municipality

Phitsanulok Municipality has assigned environment management into the main policy especially
the management of waste from municipality. There was the cooperation with the University of
Narasuan to have the project of Phitsanulok Environmental Management studied by the GTZ. The
purpose of this cooperation was not only to improve the waste management but also to be a pilot
project for other municipalities. In the project, there were instructions to people for cooperation.
As a result, recycling waste bank was established. This activity has been operated by youth in the
community. The objectives were to collect and dispose the waste in appropriated channels. For
activity of community without garbage containers, it provided certain schedule of waste collecting.
Moreover, effective disposal of waste at BAN BUENG KOK and water treatment system have
been established. From those activities, Phitsanulok municipality has become one of the cities
having a high quality waste management.
6.6.2.5

Boromtrilokanart 21 Community

Baromtrilokanart 21 was located in Phitsanulok province. The community has established the
public environment management project participated by people in the community. The purpose of
project was to encourage people to dispose waste in appropriate method. The waste from the
community will be separated into 3 categories.
1. Organic waste is the waste that assimilates easily such as leaves. It would be collected in
brown container and then brought to ferment for fertilizer production;
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2. Saleable waste includes plastic bottle, paper or glass bottle. This kind of waste was stored
temporarily before selling; and
3. General waste was collected in black-colour container. The full container would be placed
in specific area waiting for collection by municipality within certain schedule.

Fig. 6-26 Boromtrilokanart 21 Community
6.6.2.6

Lumphun Industrial Zone

Industrial Estate Authority of Thailand would be inspector for permission of waste disposal
company to collect waste in the industrial zone. The standard of waste disposal company must
have been higher than that of the Ministry of Industry’s standard. Wastes generated from the
industrial zone were divided into 3 categories.
1. General waste managed by the local administration;
2. Contamination waste managed by the industrial zone; and
3. Hazardous waste collected by GENCO, a private company in disposal business area.

6.6.2.7

On-Nuch Disposal Plant, Bangkok Metropolitan

On-Nuch Disposal Plant was responsible for disposal waste from Bangkok metropolitan area that
covered 50 provinces. Disposal procedure was in accordance with the regulation of Pollution
Control Department. In addition, private companies were encouraged to be responsible to general
waste of 9,200 tonnes per day and infected waste of 14 tonnes per day. For infection waste, private
companies were hired to take responsibility. The procedures of disposing are described by the
following:
1. General waste was appropriately disposed in disposal area, responsible by Pirojsompong
Panit, a private company. The disposal area was located in Tumbol Rachatewa Ampher
Bangplee Samutprakan;
2. Infected waste would be sent to incinerator by Krungthep Thanakom Co., Ltd. The
company specialized in this task uses special - controlling - temperature vehicle to
transport the waste to the incinerator. The temperature in the chamber was 760 degree
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Celsius and then flue gas from the initial burning was burned at temperature of 1,000
degree Celsius in order to eliminate toxic substances; and
3. The machine to produce fertilizer was under development.

6.6.2.8

GENCO

GENCO was established for the purpose of protecting environment from the development of
Thailand industry that generated large amount of waste. At present, there were two centres to
operate the task-Marbtaputh Centre in Rayong province and Samhaedum Centre in sub-province
of Bang Khuntien, Bangkok and Research and Development Centre in Ratburi Province The
mission of GENCO was to collect the waste generated by manufacturing plant and manage the
waste in suitable methods. The company provided special-control vehicles to collect waste from
customers. These vehicles are categorized into 4 types.
1. Tanker used for carry liquid waste;
2. Lugger and roll-off types used for carry waste contained in cubic box;
3. Drum van type of drum trailer used for carry waste in 200- litter tank; and
4. Truck designed specifically to carry chemical waste.

6.6.3

Disposal method

The disposal methods in Thailand are mainly the following 4 types.

1) Direct disposal
This method was used for non-hazardous waste by dumping directly into disposal area that needs
requirements of intermediate treatment.

2) Intermediate treatment and disposal
This method was necessary to apply with hazardous waste. Intermediate treatment was required to
make stability to the toxic waste before dumping into the disposal area. Examples of intermediate
method were reducing characteristic of acid and alkali, covering the waste by cement or making
the waste into solid status. The waste that passed intermediate treatment was dumped into the
disposal area that had toxic waste protection system. At the floor of disposal area, there were
support layers to protect leakage of toxic waste into natural soil. These layers were made by
synthetic clay, compressed clay or synthetic plastic. On the top of disposal area, there was
synthetic material to cover the area after it is full. Moreover, there was monitoring system to prove
that there would no the leakage around the area.
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3) Fuel waste
This method was to separate out the waste with high calorific value. This waste would be used by
appropriate process for fuel. This fuel would be sent to incinerator at cement plant as supplement
energy.

4) Water treatment
Water discarded by manufacturing plants was treated by biochemical method. After that, water
would be monitored until passed official standard condition. Sediment from the process would be
sent to intermediate treatment and dispose into the disposal area.

6.7

Legal framework

The Thai regulations did not directly deal with management of waste from electrical and electronic
equipment, despite the fact that several Acts regulated the management of hazardous waste and
industrial manufacturing. There were regulations that could be enforced as measures in
management and prevention of electrical and electronic waste.

6.7.1

The Enhancement and Conservation of the National Environmental Quality Act B.E.
2535 (NEQA 1992)

The NEQA was not waste recycling enforcement, but was intended to prevent environmental
deterioration, e.g., soil pollution, water pollution, air pollution, destroyed forest and river origin,
due to the population expansion. In addition, natural resources were also mis-utilized. The Act was
to promote participating of the people and private organizations in environmental promotion and
conservation. Offices of the government, private enterprise, and local administration were
assigned functions. A practical guideline was assigned where there was not existence of direct
responsible office. Pollution prevention measures were set up by managing treatment systems of
air pollution, water pollution, waste, and tools for pollution treatment. Stakeholders’
responsibilities were also determined, in addition to establishment of the Environmental Funds.
For enhancement of industry-related environmental quality, owner or occupant of the pollution
source was designated by the Act or other related Acts to provide treatment system for air
pollution, water pollution, or other wastes and entitle to request for the government promotion and
assistance relating import tax reductions of those imported tools. Foreign specialist or expert for
the treatment system installation was also included.
Enforcement of this Act supported the framework of environmental policies, determination of
environmental quality standards, environmental quality management planning, announcement of
conservation regions and environmental protective areas, determination of environmental impact
assessment report for large project, etc.
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6.7.2

Factory Act B.E. 2535 (1992)

The Act was promulgated to appropriately supervise factory activities. The Industry Minister was
authorized to promulgate the Notification of Ministry to classify factories into class 1, 2, or 3 as
follows.
•

Class 1 for factories that can manufacture immediately without official request and
permission;

•

Class 2 for factories that can manufacture following official request; and

•

Class 3 for factories that can manufacture following official permission.

The Act regulates factories to conform to the following items:
•

Establishment;

•

Environment;

•

Factory building and interior characteristics;

•

Characteristics and types of equipment and tools;

•

Knowledge needed for workers by factory types and sizes;

•

Codes of practices;

•

Production process;

•

Tools to prevent, terminate, or ease the danger, the hardship, or damage to individuals or
factory assets or nearby locations;

•

Standards and controlling methods of disposal release;

•

Pollutants affected the environment;

•

Document file for supervision and investigation;

•

Data necessary for manufacturer to timely inform the office; and

•

Others for safety protection in implementation.

6.7.3

Industrial Estate Authority of Thailand Act B.E.2522 (1979)

The Act established the Industrial Estate Authority of Thailand (IEAT) that is authorized to
allocate industrial estate land. The land will be rented out, leased out, sold to manufacturers and
business owners that are useful in the long run to manufacturers in the industrial estate.
The industrial estate may be established in general zone or export zone. For export zone, the royal
decree for establishment is required and the zone mapping must be appended. Business
performance in industrial estate must be permitted following rules, methods and conditions,
stipulated by the Committee and under supervision of the IEAT Governor.
The Act set up manufacture’s privileges as follows;
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•

Manufacturers are allowed to own lands in the industrial estate, assigned by the
Committee, although excessive allowance of other laws; and

•

Skilled or expert foreigners are allowed to immigrate into the Kingdom, as well as
spouses and dependents, following the number and time frame assigned by the Committee,
although excessive allowance of the immigration laws.

Investment capitals, foreign loans, agreed currencies are allowed to be exported in foreign
currencies.

6.7.4

Substance Act B.E. 2535 (1992)

The Act was promulgated to rule out the B.E.2510 Hazardous Substance Act and the B.E. 2516
Hazardous Substance Act. It was evidence that dangerous substances were utilized in numerous
varieties of activities. Some dangerous substances may be severely harmful to humans, animals,
plants, properties, and environment, despite the enforcement existence of substance Acts. These
were several Acts under several ministries, divisions, departments, promulgated at various periods,
resulting in different enforcements and yet under coverage. It was agreed to adjust the hazardous
substance Acts for the following items;
•

Coverage expansion of all hazardous substances;

•

Set up criteria and methods to more appropriately control hazardous substances; and

•

Management set up of coordination between relevant hazardous substance control offices.

6.7.5

Export and Import of Goods Act, B.E.2522 (1979)

The Act was to substitute the B.E. 2482 Export and Import of Goods Act. The Act authorizes the
State to collect special fees for certain goods imported to or exported from the Kingdom.
Moreover, it was authorized to implement international trades to be in perfect order to national
economics and securities, and reliable to overseas.
This act is a tool for import and export control that allows only safe goods can be imported.
Product take-back by producer or importer is conformed by the Act.
In case of securities to economies, public interests, public health, people’s peacefulness and
morale, or other State’s interests, the Commerce Minister with the cabinet’s approval is authorized
to announce in the Government Gazette about any one of the following issues;
1. Set up which goods are prohibited for export or import;
2. Set up which goods must be requested for import or export permission;
3. Set up types, kinds, quality, standards, quantity, sizes, weight, prices, commercial names,
marks, original trade marks for export or import goods, including country of origin or
destination of the goods;
4. Set up types and kinds of goods entitled to special fees for import or export;
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5. Set up goods for import or export that requires certifications of rules of origin, quality
assurance, or others, upon agreement or international trade; and
6. Set up other measures useful for expert or import codes of conduct complied to the Act.
The Commerce Minister, by the cabinet approval, is authorized to set up special fees, adjust or
cancel special fees for import or export.

6.7.6

Industrial Product Standards Act B.E. 2511(1968)

The Act sets up industrial product standards useful for industrial promotion, safety, or damage
prevention to the people or industrial business or the Kingdom’s economy. The Act has undergone
multiple modifications about;
•

Secretary General of the Industrial Standards Institute

•

Composition of the Industrial Product Standard Committee;

•

Addition on producing or importing of industrial products set up by the Act to be
conformed with foreign standards or international standards for export purpose or
temporary import;

•

Improvement of staff’s and the committee’s authorities and industrial product control to
comply with standards and penalties for mis-conducting;

•

Penalties of juristic person for mis-conducting and for comparable trials;

•

Addition on authority to set up conditions for permission certificate issuance; and

•

Setting up criteria to transfer permission certificate of industrial product standards
resulting in production continuation of production permission certificate of the receiver.

6.8

National Workshop on the Survey of the Import and the Environmentally Sound
Management of Electric Waste in Thailand (20 January 2005, Bangkok, Thailand)
(Appendix 3)

Electrical and Electronics Institute (EEI), Asia-Pacific Regional Centre for Hazardous Waste
Management Training and Technology Transfer (The Basel Convention Regional Centre in China,
BCRC China) and Pollution Control Department (PCD), Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment, Thailand, coorganised the National Workshop on the Survey of the Import and the
Environmentally Sound Management of Electric Waste in Thailand in 20 January 2005, Bangkok,
Thailand. Objectives of the workshop were: as follows:
i) To disseminate the study results to electrical and electronic related factories and
government related offices; and
ii) To acquire comments, recommendations, and suggestions from the participants.
The meeting was attended by 97 participants from factory representatives ranking from managing
director, factory manager, general manager, personnel manager, environment and safety supervisor,
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and engineer. In addition there were also academicians from the government sector attending the
workshop.
The resource persons made the important presentations as follows (See Appendix 2 for more
detailed information):
1. Mr. Apichai Chvajarernpun, Director General, Pollution Control Department: Management of
Electrical and Electronic Wastes in Thailand; and
2. Mr. Charuek Hengrasmee, President, and Dr. Chirapat Popuang, Electrical and Electronics
Institute: the survey of the import and the environmentally sound management of electronic
wastes in Thailand.

6.9

Conclusions

The survey was consisted of 106 samples. Of these, there were PC and TV users, company
representatives, mobile phone shop owners, municipal office/local administrative office
representatives,

government/federal

enterprise

office

representatives,

computer

store

representatives, tri-cyclers, recycle and treatment company representatives, NGO representative,
CRT producer representative.
The survey results found that mobile phones were discarded after 1.42 years. For PCs, those with
5-5.33 years old could be resold and exchanged. For very old PCs at 8.66 years, they would be
sold their parts and components. PC ages to be repaired were 2.87 years.
For end-of-life TVs and PCs, they tended to be donated, but disposed for mobile phones. The
number of TVs, PCs, and mobile phones increased with family income. The more income a family
earned, the longer the family tended to occupy TV, PC, or mobile phone.
In terms of waste quantity, national end-of-life TVs in 2006, 2008, 2009, and 2010 were estimated
to be 1,310,000 sets, 890,000 sets, 1,120,000 sets, and 1,520,000 sets, respectively. They would be
ranged from the Northeast, the North, the Central, Greater Bangkok, and the South in order of
large to small quantities.
For end-of-life mobile phones, the mobile phone waste quantities in the Central, the Northeast,
Bangkok, the North, and the South were estimated to be 4.981 million units, 3.886 million units,
3.805 million units, 2.879 million units, and 1.956 million units in 2004, respectively.
Number of PC waste in Thailand in 2006, 2008, and 2009 were estimated to have 927,875 units,
and 1.531 million units, and 1.948 million units, respectively. End-of-life PCs were expected to
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exist in the Bangkok Metropolis, the Central, the North, the Northeast, and the South, in order of
larger to small quantities.
CRT wastes in Bangkok, the Northeast, the Central, the North, and the South were estimated to be
762,700 units, 529,100 units, 495,300 units, 384,500 units, and 249,400 units in 2008, respectively.
With respect to waste management, E-waste in Thailand had no formal management and
monitoring system. The collecting system such as separation E-waste from general waste existed
in some locations. In addition, user behaviours indicated that they had little awareness about
environment. In terms of legislation, at present, there were no regulations to assign proportions of
components in electrical and electronics products that can be recycled. Therefore, the amount of
input raw materials for recycle plant was insufficient. This was the key reason that the developing
level of recycle business in Thailand has been growing slowly.
Most of recycle plants for specific products such as fluorescent or CRT were operated by product
makers. The purpose of such plants was to recycle off-spec products resulted from the production
lines in order to reduce defects.
For E-waste management after the sorting and recycling process, the waste would be carried to
landfill rather than sent to incinerator. And some of E-waste was exported to overseas countries
according to customer requirements. Therefore, it might have been worth to consider investment
of recycle factory to extract precious metals in Thailand.
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7 Conclusions
7.1

Analysis of the country situation

E-waste stream in the countries surveyed by this study was identified that all countries try to
develop E-waste management mechanism and implement the environmentally sound management.
E-waste issue is becoming the big issues in the countries, and the awareness against E-waste is
also surfacing as one of the general issues. Although E-waste in most of the countries seems to be
well corrected, reused and recycled as secondhand products or raw materials, its treatments in the
countries except one country seems to be on the environmentally unsound mechanism. As this
result, these countries confront the environmental issues caused by the environmentally unsound
management of E-waste.
In order to evaluate and analysis of E-waste status in each country, the concept of knowledge
management was applied to E-waste management 12 . E-waste status in each country are
summarised in Table 7-1. All participating countries have not established yet the E-waste
management on the environmentally sound management and are the stage to implement a pilot
programme for E-waste collection, recycling and reusing. Although these countries do not have
legal framework of E-waste management, the local E-waste mechanism exists and its local
business is operated. The local E-waste mechanism is that only reusable and recyclable E-waste is
well collected by local collectors and sold to repair shops, and then remodelled/refreshed E-waste,
namely secondhand E-product, is put in secondhand market which is bigger market than new
product market in most of these countries. The reason is that the prices of new E-product, e.g. TV
sets, computers, etc, are quite high prices for people in these countries, they can often re-buy new
products instead of obsolete products. When E-product is broken or does not work properly, Eproduct is brought to repair shops or retail shops, and E-product can be used as long as it is
repaired.
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Table 7-1 E-waste matrix
LEVEL
PRACTICE

Legal framework

1 LOW

2

3

4

5 HIGH

There is no legal framework,
strategy or norms.

There is only plan to develop
legal framework.

A legal framework is being
prepared and will be
issued/enforced in very near
future.

Enforcement, but the legal
framework is not well conducted.

Full enforcement and model legal
framework for other countries.

Cambodia

China, Malaysia, Sri Lanka

Thailand

There is the inventory for
municipal solid waste, but no
designated inventory for E-waste.

E-waste inventory is being
prepared.

E-waste inventory is conducted,
but luck of information and data.

Malaysia, Sri Lanka

China, Thailand

Cambodia

E-waste is locally collected by
local recyclers, scavengers, etc.
without any legal framework.
Only recyclable E-waste is well
colleted.

E-waste is well collected by local
collection mechanism. Pilot
separation and collection systems
have been set up.

Collection system for E-waste is
operational and includes
environmentally sound disposal.

Collection systems are fully
operational. Our collection is
recognised as a model system by
other countries.

Cambodia, China, Malaysia,
Sri Lanka, Thailand

Malaysia

There is no recycling/reusing
mechanism.

Only recyclable and reusable Ewaste is recycled and reused by
local stakeholders.

There is a plan to set up E-waste
facility.

There is E-waste recycling
facility, but not achieve to full
operation for all E-waste in the
country.

E-waste recycling facility is fully
operated for all E-waste in the
country and the model as the statof-the-art recycling facility.

Cambodia

Sri Lanka

Malaysia

China, Thailand

There is no environmental
awareness.

There is some awareness for
environmental concerns.

Most citizens are aware of
environmental issues regarding Ewaste, but not particularly of
environmental activities related to
E-waste.

There is a national strategy or
activity of environmental
awareness, but not fully
implemented throughout the
country.

Most citizens are high awareness
for E-waste issue and support the
environmentally sound
management for E-waste.

China

Thailand

Governmental sector encourages
stakeholder cooperation, but it is
not well recognised.

There is legal framework for
stakeholder cooperation but not
full conducted.

All stakeholders fully implement
E-waste management at each
responsibility.

Cambodia, China, Malaysia,
Sri Lnaka

Thailand

There is a plan for a financial
mechanism for E-waste to be
established.

Cost recovery system is operated,
but there are some problems or it
is not well recognised by
stakeholders.

There is no inventory.

Inventory

There is no separate collection.

Separate collection

Recycling/reusing
technology

Environmental
awareness

Cambodia, Malaysia, Sri Lanka

Stakeholder
cooperation

Resource
mobilisation

There is no cooperation.

Stakeholder cooperation exists
locally, but it is just for E-waste
collection/recycling.

There is no cost recovery system.

E-waste is traded only among
local stakeholders.

Cambodia, China

Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Thailand

E-waste inventory is fully
conducted and available on
website.

Cost recovery system is well
managed and made a profit in
order to improve and extend our
services.

In Cambodia, there is no legal framework for E-waste, and there is limited environmental law and
regulations. Only reusable/recyclable E-waste is well collected and put in secondhand market
which is bigger market that that of new products. However, even E-product is old type and
obsolete quality which is no longer used n other countries, it is well reused in Cambodia. When Eproduct is broken or does not work, most users bring it to repair shops and again use it as long as
possible. This situation is very important and basic concept of the environmentally sound
management that users should use product as long as possible. If an environmental education
programme within a legal framework is started to disseminate what all stakeholders should do, the
current environmental situation not only E-waste but also other issues will be immediately
improved. In order to actually implement an activity toward the environmentally sound
management, it is necessary that IGOs or other organisations should support Cambodia and invoke
their potential which will be high aware of the environmentally friendly users.
China has already issued the legal framework of E-waste management to the public, and it is being
revised and expected to be enforced in very near future. The amount of E-waste is exploded in
China due to the largest population and rapid economic growth despite the fact that the national
capacity not only E-waste but also other environmental issues has not achieved to the
environmentally sound management. However, there are several projects on E-waste issues
supported by Secretariat of the Basel Convention and the Basel Convention Regional Centre in
China, and other E-waste stakeholders such as international giant E-producers. The project
supported by the international giant E-producers is that several E-waste recycling facilities will be
set up and deal with E-waste not only in China but also from other countries under the Basel
Convention. China has already become to the strongholds of the main factory of E-producer, and it
is expected that China will be someday main facility for E-waste recycling.
Although Malaysia has not enforced any legal framework for E-waste management, the computer
and mobile phone companies has launched the demonstration programme to take back waste
computers and mobile phones. In addition, the governmental sector sets the special recycling bins
to collect waste batteries and bodies of mobile phones despite the fact that the collected waste
batteries and mobile phones are just stockpiled due to no recycling route. The private waste
management company has just launched the personal computer recycling programme in Kuala
Lumpur. E-waste can be sent to the recycling centres which are currently for recycling points for
the materials, such as paper, glass and plastics. However, unfortunately, further detailed
information of this pilot programme is still unknown due to the recent launched programme. The
amendment of the Environmental Quality (Scheduled Wastes) Regulations 1989 is planed to
involve the environmentally sound management of E-waste in 2005. After a full enforcement of
the emended law, E-waste management in Malaysia will be becoming the environmentally sound
management.
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E-waste issue in Sri Lanka has not been surfaced among the citizenry because obsolete Eequipment is not waste and it is the resources for reusing on secondhand markets not only in Sri
Lanka but also in other countries after exporting. The secondhand market in Sri Lanka is quite
active and the main market for IT products for Sri Lankan. Secondhand E-product is imported
from Singapore, Sweden, Maldives, South Korea, India, Italy, Germany, Hong Kong, Belgium,
Netherlands, Ireland, Indonesia, United States of America, United Kingdom, Finland, Japan and
Taiwan. The project team experienced the waste issue on the Tsunami Disaster, 26 December 2004.
This tragedy on the Tsunami Disaster made us consider how to undertake an emergency activity
not only for municipal solid waste but also for hazardous waste to protect human health and the
environment against worsening the living environment. E-product in the area affected by the
Tsunami has been instantly broken and is no longer used. Natural disaster, such as tsunami, big
earthquake, etc, causes large amount of wastes instantly. In anticipation of a natural disaster, it is
important to prepare an emergency guideline how to take an appropriate activity for E-waste.
In Thailand, E-waste local mechanisms exist that E-waste is collected by local collectors and put
in secondhand market after repairing if it is reusable E-waste; otherwise obsolete E-waste is
donated to the charity organisations. Thailand is currently developing a national strategic plan for
the environmentally sound management of E-waste. Main objectives of the plan were to put in
place the system to manage E-waste in an environmentally sound manner that is practical and
efficient. In brief, the plan addresses following issues:
•

Controlling the import of new and used E-equipment and import of E-waste into the
Kingdom;

•

Inventing new tools including policy, strategy, laws, and specific regulations that facilitate
improvement of waste management; and

•

Further building E-waste management capability.

In improving the national E-waste management, the authorities concerned prepare the draft
version of the national strategic plan. The working panel for developing the plan had come from
various government agencies, private sectors, institutions, and expert networks. Some key
principles of the strategic plan included concept of Polluter Pay Principle, setting up fund to
finance the processes, new E-waste management facilities and other supporting measures. The
strategic plan also aimed at drafting/revamping the law for effective implementation of E-waste
management. The law should address clear definition of the E-waste, set up dedicated fund,
impose product charge and collection mechanism, define private organizer, and define clear
responsibility and liability in case of law violation.

7.2

Regional approach

The environmentally sound management for E-waste in Asia and the Pacific region is still
beginning stage and solely approached by each country. One of the reasons is that the
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transboundary movement of E-waste is controlled under the Basel Convention and it is expected
to be necessary for the time to follow the procedures of the transboundary movement. Basically,
the country which does not have appropriate facility for E-waste can apply the transboundary
movement destined for recycling and reusing E-waste to a country which has a facility on the
environmentally sound management for E-waste. However, there is only few instances of such
transboundary movement of E-waste in practice, and most cases of the transboundary movement
of E-waste is that E-waste is imported and exported as secondhand products among the countries.
After once E-waste is brought to the destination under this kind of the transboundary movement,
most of E-waste is not used as secondhand products and is dismantled for recovering precious
metals, valuable materials, etc and the other parts which are not recycled and reused are dumped
to open dumping sites or finally dealt with by open burning, namely the environmentally unsound
way. It is clear that the adverse effects to human health and the environment are occurred at the
destinations of the transboundary movements of E-waste under this kind of trade.
As the current E-waste management mechanism, Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) is the
main solution for the environmentally sound management of E-waste. Most of instances of the
environmentally sound management of E-waste have been achieved by introducing the concept of
EPR. As the result of those instances, the international giants of E-product can no longer take-back,
reuse and recycle E-product of own brands and have undertaken the comprehensive E-waste
management mechanisms with other stakeholders, such as central government, local government,
recycling companies, etc. The legal framework of E-waste management in Europe and Japan is
that all stakeholders should have each responsibility for the environmentally sound management,
namely the responsibilities of governmental sector, E-producers, recyclers and citizens are to
supervise all transaction, implement taking-back system, reuse/recycle on the environmentally
sound way and dispose of by appropriate manner, respectively. Most important thing under this Ewaste mechanism is that E-producer implements and operates or supports taking-back system and
recycling facilities on the environmentally sound management.
Most of the countries in Asia and the Pacific region intend to follow this instance. Although it is
expected that some of the countries in the region would be able to introduce same mechanism of
E-waste management implemented in some developed countries, most of countries face the
difficulties to introduce EPR, because the international giants of E-product do not have any
facilities in some countries in the region. This means that China, for example, is the stronghold to
manufacture E-product for the giants and there are so many facilities to manufacture E-product in
China. Therefore, it is possible that the giants can set up a recycling facility in China, and there are
some plans and pilot projects to set up and operate some recycling facilities supported by the
giants in China. However, in a country where there is no stronghold of the international giants of
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E-product, it is expected that the giants as well as central government face a lot of difficulties to
fully implement E-waste mechanism even if EPR is introduced as a legal framework.
As one of the solutions, a regional approach of the environmentally sound management of E-waste
should be undertaken among IGOs, the countries and international giants of E-product which
relate to E-waste issue. The main stronghold of the international giants of E-product is China, and
there are a lot of manufactures in China. In addition, those giants have the project plans to set up
some recycling facilities in China, and those recycling facilities will deal with not only the
domestic E-waste but also E-waste from other countries. The standard of the recycling facilities
under this project is based on Japanese standard, and this means that the technologies and
techniques in those recycling facilities will be introduced Japanese technologies and techniques
which are recognised as one of the state-of-the-art recycling systems. Therefore, those recycling
facilities will absolutely be able to implement the environmentally sound management for E-waste
supported by the international giants of E-product within the concept of EPR. Although Japan has
already set up more than 40 E-waste recycling facilities and its capacity is enough to deal with Ewaste released in Japan, it is planed that some of E-waste released in Japan is initially moved to
those facilities in China under the Basel Convention, because a total recycling cost of E-waste in
China is expected to be much chipper than that of Japan even if E-waste is internationally moved.
Therefore, it is possible that those recycling facilities in China deal with E-waste from throughout
Asia and the Pacific region, like the reverse way of new E-product. This is useful and efficient not
only for recycling/reusing E-waste but also manufacturing E-product because the stronghold for
new E-product is China for all international giants. If manufacturing E-product and recycling Ewaste are implemented in one country, in this case in China, it is expected that the total costs
including manufacturing and recycling are reduced and other duplicated transactions, such as long
distance movement of raw materials, setting up facilities in many countries, can be also reduced.
This is one solution for the countries where there is no stronghold and facility of the international
giant of E-product. If this idea becomes the actual E-waste management, those countries will be
able to implement E-waste management within the concept of EPR.

7.3

Strategy toward the environmentally sound management of E-waste

This study aimed at collecting the statistical data of E-waste in the participating countries. All
participating countries have not established a legal framework of E-waste have been aware that Ewaste problem is one of the urgent problems and undertaken the development of a legal
framework. In addition, there are some pilot projects of taking-back obsolete computers, mobile
phones and other E-waste in some areas in some countries. These projects are the collaboration
among the E-waste stakeholders, such as governmental sectors, manufactures, recyclers, etc,
aimed at establishing the nationwide environmentally sound management of E-waste.
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Although E-waste inventory is the most important information to develop and implement the
environmentally sound management, there is very limited information of the number of E-waste in
most countries. In addition, even statistical data regarding E-waste and E-product exists, such data
is not the exact counted number as one of the general information. In order to collect and integrate
information for E-waste inventory, a website-based regional network should be developed and
operated by authorities concerned as a first step. The members of the web-based network will be
all E-waste stakeholders, such as central government, local municipalities, manufactures
(especially international giants), recyclers, etc. The web-based network aims to share common
information regarding E-waste issues on how to introduce and implement the environmentally
sound management. The contents of the web network will be national E-waste information, e.g.
legal framework, E-waste stream, national approach, national E-waste issues, technical
competences, etc. An inventory common format of E-waste will be slotted into the web network
and updated at a regular period by the authorities concerned.
The inventory of E-waste on the web-based regional network will first aim at gathering general
statistical data like this study, such as data calculated or speculated by researchers and authorities
concerned or released by IGOs, because there are so much un-integrated data regarding E-waste.
Although it is expected to be inconsistent data even if all data is integrated, this type of
information will play an important role to initiate E-waste stakeholders to undertake the
environmentally sound management. As a result, E-waste inventory will be on active.
In the meantime, it is also important to organise E-waste training workshops aiming at meeting the
long- and short-term objectives of the environmentally sound management of E-waste through a
participatory and interactive process involving regional and external experts in an exercise of
practical dialogue. E-waste training workshops will be structured and conducted so that they will
ensure a high degree of interaction among the resource persons and participants. Whenever
possible and suitable, E-waste training workshops will be combined with site-visits in order to
familiarise the participants with E-waste and hazardous waste management problems and practices
of the countries hosting meetings.
As a follow-up activity, an action plan of the environmentally sound management should be
developed as a nationwide level. E-waste stakeholders need to prepare, develop and establish a
legal framework and technical matters for the environmentally sound management at the best
practical way under the each national capacity, based on the outcomes of E-waste training
workshops. During this activity, authorities concerned regularly need to update E-waste inventory
in the website. In addition, it is necessary to organise national expert meeting, forum, awareness-
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raising campaigns or other events under the project to disseminate knowledge and expertise of Ewaste and enhance the national capacity of E-waste management.
The promotion of general information and knowledge of E-waste as well as the public awareness
about the problems associated with E-waste management will be very important part of the
activities of the project. The meanings to achieve this goal will include, inter alia:
•

A newsletter for local residents as one of the activities on environmental education;

•

A website describing the activities not only the project but also of each stakeholder; and

•

Distribution of printed and other materials (e.g., reports, studies, databases, guidelines,
manuals, leaflets, press releases, audio-visuals) generated by the project, provided by the
stakeholders; etc.
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-
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Management of Electronic Wastes in Asia-Pacific Region
Professor. Jinhui Li, Administrative Director, and Dr. Shun’ichi Honda,
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-
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-
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-
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-
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LTD

1130

-
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1200

-
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-
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Management of Electronic
Wastes in Asia-Pacific Region

The Asia-Pacific Regional Scoping
Workshop on Environmentally Sound
Management of Electronic Wastes in
Tianjin, China, 19-22 Nov. 2002

Jinhui Li and Shun’ichi Honda

Milestone Event

The Basel Convention Regional Centre in China
Department of Environmental Science and Engineering
Tsinghua University, Beijing 100084, P.R.China
Tel: 86 10 62794351, Fax: 86 10 62772048
E-mail: jinhui@tsinghua.edu.cn
BASEL CONVENTION

BASEL CONVENTION

Participants in the Workshop
• 14 delegates from 8 countries: India, Malaysia,
Philippines, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand,
Vietnam and China
• 19 resource persons from 4 countries (Canada,
Japan, USA and China) and Secretariat of the
Basel Convention

3

4

Participants agree:

Recommendations

1. It is a problem serious enough that need to be managed,
whether in developed or developing countries.

1. The issue of the management of end-of-life electrical and
electronic products should be given a high priority under
the work programme of the Basel Convention.

2. E-waste contain valuable resources which should be
reused and recovered as much as possible.

2. Long term and continuous efforts should be made to
encourage countries to develop measures to manage Ewaste properly and to protect the people and the
environment from the adverse effects of hazardous and
other wastes.

3. On export and import, clear legal definitions are required.
PIC of export is required and ESM has to be ensured.
4. Technical assistance to upgrade capacity of developing
countries is urgently needed. BCRCs can play an active
role in this respect

3. The activities of some areas as listed below should be
initiated concurrently:

5. Manufacturers and consumers must participate in solving
this problem such as participating in product stewardship
programme, life-cycle management and changing
consumption patterns, etc.
5

6
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¾

Legal and regulatory framework

¾

Waste management infrastructure

¾

Capacity building, training and awareness raising
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Project background
Survey of Import and the
Environmentally Sound
Management of Electronic Wastes
in the Asia-Pacific Region

• Background:
¾
¾

¾

Urgent and critical E-waste issue due to its rapid popularization
Asia and the Pacific region: destination of transboundary
movement of E-waste, “Bin of E-waste”
E-waste mechanism on the environmentally unsound way

• Participating countries: Cambodia, China, Malaysia,
Thailand, Sri Lanka

E-waste project 2003-2005
Basel Convention Strategic Plan

• Aim: Identification of E-waste status
¾

Amount of E-waste release (TV sets, PCs, CRTs, MPs), Legal
framework, E-waste stream, Local E-waste mechanism, etc

BASEL CONVENTION
8

E-waste situation
• Legal framework: No E-waste institution

Cambodia

¾

Solid Waste Management Sub-Decree including hazardous
waste management


Chemical substances which may cause the danger to human health

• E-waste facility: No E-waste facility
¾

Well collection in local E-waste mechanism

¾

Well reusing of obsolete E-product

¾

Well repairing

BASEL CONVENTION
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E-waste stream

E-waste stakeholders

Importation of used E-product

New E-product

1
3

Outlets
(repair, refurbishment, remake)

12

5
10

11
Waste collecting sites

7

National users of E-product

2
Recyclers/
merchants

Landfill sites for
MSW (managed by
public sectors)

6

Repair shops
(repair, refurbishment, remake)

8

13

Local collector

9

Neighbouring
countries
Open dumping sites

1. Used E-product from other countries;
2. Recyclable wastes (print circuit boards, plastic
frames, etc.);
3. Used products;
4. Non-recyclable wastes (broken CRTs, etc);
5. Obsolete or broken E-product;
6. Repaired E-product as second-hand products;
11

Scavengers

7. Non recyclable E-product (collected with MSW by public
sectors);
8. Obsolete and broken E-product;
9. Non recyclable wastes (CRT glasses, mixed metals, etc.);
10.Recyclable wastes (print circuit boards, plastic frames, etc.);
11.Print circuit boards and plastic casing;
12.Print circuit boards and plastic casing;
13.Non recyclable wastes.

12
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Repairer
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Strategies
• Training courses on the environmentally sound
management of used E-product in all provinces
throughout the country

China

• Control procedures for the transboundary movement of
hazardous waste
• Occupational health and environmental standards for Ewaste management
• Development of E-waste stream on the environmentally
sound management

BASEL CONVENTION
13

E-waste situation

E-waste stream
New stream

Current stream

•
•
•
•

Stronghold and hotspot of E-waste as bin
Spotlight by global E-waste stakeholders
Development of ESM for E-waste (pilot programmes)
Plans to set up E-waste recycling facilities

Consumers
Consumers

E-waste

E-waste

• Law of Solid Waste Pollution Prevention and Control
• Law of Clean Production Promotion

Secondhand
markets

Local collectors

• Administration Ordinance on Recycling and Treatment of Discharged Electric
and Electronic Appliances
(National Development and Reform Commission)

Secondhand markets
Repair shops

Local collectors,
distributors

Recyclers authorized by municipalities

Other
provinces
(rural areas)

Test whether the collected Ewaste can be reused and repaired.
Yes
Repairing,
remodelling

• National Measures for Prevention and Control of Pollution of IT Products
(Ministry of Information Industry)

No
Dismantling,
separation

Landfill sites

• Document on Environmental Management WEEE 2003
• Regulation on the List of Forbidden Import Goods
• Technical Policy of Prevention and Control E-waste Pollution
(State Environmental Protection Administration)

15

New products

New products

E-waste recycling
facilities

16

Refinements,
Smelting

Manufactures

Strategies

Other E-waste Projects in China

• Full enforcement of legal framework

Tsinghua Univ. is implementing:
• Technology for Comprehensive Utilization of Waste
Electric and Electronic Equipment

¾
¾

Dissemination of concept and responsibilities at each sector
Improvement of environmental awareness

¾

• Separate collection system
¾
¾

¾

Incentives to current E-waste stakeholders
Environmental education programme and PR activities

¾

• Closer combination between E-waste recycling facilities
and other recycling facilities (metals, plastics, CFCs, etc)
¾
¾
¾

China High Technology Research and Development Programme
(National 863 Project Foundation)
Cooperation with Haier Group
Establishment of pilot dismantling technology and technique for
waste PCs, refrigerators

• Drafting the guidelines on disassembly, treatment and
disposal technologies of waste electric and electronic
equipments

Set up E-waste recycling facilities
Development of recycling network among E-waste recyclers
Introduction of regional approach

¾
¾

17

18
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10th 5-year-plan key project of China
Funded by State Environmental Protection Administration
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E-waste situation
• Legal framework: No E-waste institution

Malaysia

¾

No classification of CRT glass and MP batteries as HW in
Environmental Quality Act 1974

¾

Discarded or off-specification batteries containing Pb, Hg, Ni and
Li from battery manufacturing plants categorised as Scheduled
Waste S271

¾

Amendment of Environmental Quality (Scheduled Wastes)
Regulations (in 2005?)


A1108 of BC: Waste electrical and electronic assemblies or scrap
containing components such as batteries, Hg-switches, glass from
CRTs, PCB-capacitors, or contaminated with Cd, Hg, Pb, etc.

BASEL CONVENTION
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E-waste stream
New products

Secondhand markets
Others (charities, etc)
Local E-waste trade

Consumers

E-waste

•
•
•
•

Strategies

Private companies
Alam Flora Sdn Bhd
Northern Wastes Industries Sdn Bhd
Southern Waste Management Sdn Bhd
Eastern Waste Management Sdn Bhd

• Short-term recommendations

Landfill sites

¾

Normal way
Special recycling bins

¾
¾

Stockpile

¾

National mobile phone recycling programme
Special
recycling bins

¾

Citiraya Industries Ltd
(in Singapore)

• Long-term recommendation

Nokia Malaysia mobile phone take-back campaign

¾
Drop-off
locations

HMR Resources
Malaysia

¾
¾

Dell Malaysia PC recycling programme
(Penang only)

¾
Recycling
centres

Data on E-waste Generation
Listing of recyclers/recycling facilities and traders of E-waste
Utilise existing collection centres and other public shops
Awareness/education campaigns for general public and industry
Legislation on E-waste
Encourage EPR within the industry
Promote reusing and recycling of E-equipment
Monitoring of E-wastes imported/exported
Incentives for recycling facilities

Recycling facilities

PIKOM-Alam Flora PC recycling programme
(Kuala Lumpur only)
21

22

Special way (demonstration programmes)

E-waste situation
• Legal framework: No E-waste institution

Sri Lanka

¾

Laws for waste PCs which is being prepared by Central
Environment Authority

¾

Prevention of the importation of waste PCs, etc (under
investigation)

• E-waste facility: No proper facility for E-waste and
hazardous wastes
• Secondhand market: Mushrooming
¾

BASEL CONVENTION
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One of the sources: Used PCs (after 6-7 life-time-year, around
60,000-70,000 units/year) imported from developed countries
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E-waste stream
New products

E-waste in Tsunami-affected area

Used E-product

Import

Consumers

Secondhand markets

Landfill sites

E-waste
Repair shops

• Height of Tsunami in this area: 2.4 m

Reusing way

¾
Dismantlers/Resellers
Recycling way

Scrap metal,
plastic and glass
dealers

¾
¾

All E-products in the ground level were under water and broken.
Most of broken E-products were sent to service stations or makers.
Exact estimation of damage is impossible, “Very large damage”.

Secondhand market
25
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Strategies
• Development of E-waste stream on ESM
• Preparation and enforcement of legal framework
for E-waste
• Strict control of the importation of E-waste,
especially used PCs, from the developed
countries
• Cooperation among all stakeholders
• Awareness-raising campaigns

Thailand

BASEL CONVENTION
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E-waste situation

E-waste stream
Used E-components

• Legal framework: No E-waste institution
¾





¾



¾

Manufacturing

Controlling the import of new, used E-equipment and E-waste
Inventing new tools including policy, strategy, laws, and specific regulations
Further building E-waste management capability
Refurbished
Components
/products

Requirement of permission issued by DIW for importing 29 E-wastes
Importation only for secondhand markets or under the BC rule

Consumers







Secondhand markets

Local collectors

National strategic plan


Import

Scrap, Off spec

Regulation of importation control of used electric and electronic equipment
issued by Department of Industrial Works (DIW)


Used E-product

Import

Development of national strategic plan for E-waste on ESM

Illegal dumping

Municipalities

Polluter pay principle
Producer, importer and consumer responsibility
Responsibility
E-waste fund
New law
Public education, PR, R&D (Eco-product development), etc.

E-waste

Local administration
organization (LAO)

Other countries

Charity organizations

Traders/recyclers

Landfill sites
Incinerations
Recycling facilities

Domestic use
or Export

Consumers
One Tumbon One Product

Displayers
Local E-waste trade

29

30
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Ex.: Aquarium made of obsolete TV
sets or radios
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Survey photographs

E-waste national workshop
• National Workshop on the Survey of the Import and the
Environmentally Sound Management of Electronic
Waste in Thailand (20 January 2005, Bangkok, Thailand)
• BCRC China, Electric and Electronics Institute in
Thailand, Pollution Control Department (PCD) - Ministry
of Natural Resources and Environment, Thailand.

CRT separation process for recycling: Thai CRT Co. Ltd.

• Workshop programme
¾

Presentation on the project progress by the national project team

¾

Presentation on E-waste status in Thailand by Director of PCD

¾

Plenary discussion

Waste (metals, plastics, papers, glasses, etc) separation facility: Wongpanit Co. Ltd.
31

32

Strategic plan
• Responsibilities
¾
¾
¾

Conclusions

Pay the special service charge for E-waste management
Improve product potential for easily disassembly and recycle/recovery
Sent E-waste to the take back centre or the formal collector

• Action plan
¾
¾
¾

Conducting public education & promotion programme
Formulating and promoting the Eco-Product Std. (Green Label)
Issuing the new law on the Promotion of HW Management

• New law
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

E-waste project 2003-2005

Define type of wastes (E-waste etc.)
Introduce product charge
Establish specific fund
Establish committee and public organization for administration of the fund
Set up the take back system
Improve E-waste management (3R)
Define the liability and penalty for the violators

BASEL CONVENTION
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Regional approach
3R + Regional cooperation among all stakeholders
= Environmentally Sound Management

List of national consultants

• Regional E-waste stream
¾

From final consumers to regional recycling facilities in
environmentally sound manner

• Points of regional approach
¾

¾

¾

E-waste project 2003-2005

Initiating pilot programmes for taking-back, recycling
and information delivery
State-of-the-art technology transfer to the developing
countries
Introduction of EPR for international producers

BASEL CONVENTION
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List of national consultants

Basel Convention Initiative
on E-Waste Management
2005-2008

• Cambodia:
 Mr. Ken Choviran, Chief Office, Environmental Pollution Research and
Technology Management Office, Department of Pollution Control, Ministry of
Environment, Cambodia

• China:
 Mr. Liu Hao, The Basel Convention Regional Centre in China

• Malaysia:
 Ms. Marina Yong, Managing Director, Perunding Good Earth Sdn Bhd
 Ms. Amelia Jindi, Environmental Specialist, Perunding Good Earth Sdn Bhd

Ministerial Conference on 3R Initiative
28-30 April 2005
Tokyo, Japan

• Sri Lanka:
 Dr. Ajith de Alwis, Head of the Department of Chemical & Process
Engineering, University of Moratuwa

• Thailand:
 Mr. Charuek Hengrasmee, President, Electrical and Electronics Institute (EEI)
 Dr. Chirapat Popuang, Director, Electrical and Electronics Institute (EEI)

BASEL CONVENTION
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Project outlines

Outputs (short-term 2005-2006)

• Regional approach based on the past projects:

• Inventory of selected types of E-waste generation, imports and
exports in several countries
• Information system or network on ESM of E-waste, including
information generated through the pilot schemes
• Training for government officials on ESM
• National plans as well as guidance manuals and information
collected on E-waste
• Sustainable partnership between governments, industries and
NGOs
• Public/private initiatives on the collection and segregation of Ewaste
• Legislative framework
• Public awareness

¾

¾

The Asia-Pacific Regional Scoping Workshop on ESM of E-waste in
Tianjin, China, 19-22 Nov. 2002
E-waste project in Asia and the Pacific Region in 2003-2005

• Stakeholders: SBC, BCRCs, UNEP-ROAP, other IGOs, FP/CA of BC,
NGOs, etc.
• Objectives
¾

¾

¾

To highlight the global issues evolving around the ESM of E-waste and how
the Parties to the Basel Convention are playing their role
To provide a platform for the exchange of views on how E-waste
management problem can be solved globally and regionally
To promote and establish partnership at the regional and global level in
solving environmental problems, involving key public and private
stakeholders in the solution

• Budget: USD 4,159,000
39
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Outputs (long-term 2007-onward)

Activities

• Enforcement of new legislation, strengthening the present
legislation
• Education programmes for schools
• Enhancement of public/private partnerships
• Practical sound collection schemes at a local level (in several
municipalities)
• Up-grading of standards on repair, refurbishment and recycling
facilities
• Establishment of database on sound technologies or processes
for re-use, repair, refurbishment, recycling and final disposal of
• Development of financial institutions, e.g. bilateral and multilateral
financial mechanism
• International conference with equipment and services exhibition
on ESM of E-waste

1. Regional inceptive workshop and information gathering
¾

To exchange information and share experiences among
stakeholders in dealing with E-waste

2. Detailed inventories in 8 countries
¾

To gather and complement the information base required to
address the needs and to find solutions for ESM of E-waste

3. Pilot schemes on collection/segregation in 4 countries
¾

To address and encourage separate collection, transportation
and their temporal storage among stakeholders

4. Pilot repair/refurbishment and recycling schemes in 3
countries
¾

41
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To provide expertise and techniques for E-waste operations on
ESM including material recovery
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Activities (cont.)

Role of BCRC China on Initiative

5-6. National training workshops in 5 countries and guidance
for national plans

•
•
•
•
•
•

¾

To deliver the information, know-how and experience gained
through the implementation of Activities 1 to 4

7-8. Regional workshops on sound technologies and
international conference on E-waste
¾

¾

To organize two regional workshops planned in 2005 and 2006
on the use of best practices and sound technologies/processes
To organize international conference and exhibition on ESM of
E-waste planned in 2007

Follow-up activities of the former E-waste projects
Initiative of regional approach
Networking among all stakeholders
Training and capacity buildings
Development of regional knowledge tools and guidelines
Information collection and delivery

Key player of Basel Convention E-waste Initiative

43
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Thank you for your attention

Please visit BCRC China’s website
www.bcrc.cn

BASEL CONVENTION
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Frame of contents
1 Situation
2 Progress of legislation
3 Thoughts and suggestions

Progress on Environmental
Management of Electronic
Wastes in China
Department of Solid waste and toxic chemical management, SEPA
Beijing

June 2nd, 2005

Situation˖amount of E-wastes generated
from society

Situation˖amount of E-wastes generated
from society
1ǃDuring

It is presently estimated that the amount of
discarded electrical and electronic equipment
generated by society is approx. 1 million ton which
is about 1% of domestic wastes and 1% of industrial
wastes.

the Ā1991-1995 five-year planā in China, 0.11 billion of

TV sets, 0.044 billion of washing machine and 0.025 billion of
refrigerator were produced. If life-span of such products is approx. 10ü
15 years, they could not be imported or exported at all that were only
sold in China, after their life-span they should be discarded the same as
the Ā2005-2010 five-year planāin China. For example, if the weight of
a TV set is 25 Kg, washing machine 25 Kg and refrigerator 59 Kg, there
would be up to 2.75+1.10+1.48=5.32 million ton of discarded ones
during the Ā2005-2010 five-year planā and average 1.06 million ton
per year.

Situation˖amount of E-wastes generated
from society

Situation˖amount of E-wastes generated
from society

2ǃAt present, it was estimated by newspapers that
there were 20 million ton of discarded electrical and
electronic equipment which amount of TV sets,
washing machine and refrigerator is 5 million ton
respectively. If the weight of each TV set is 25 Kg
the same as the washing machine and each computer
10 Kg and refrigerator 59 Kg, the total weight of
four kinds of wastes should be 0.6 million ton.

3ǃEstimation compared with EU
In 2000, amount of PC possessed were 0.108
billion items in EU and were 20 million items which
was 18.5% of EU. If all discarded electrical and
electronic equipment in China accounted for 18.5% of
EU (approx. 6 million ton), amount of such wastes
should be 1.11 million ton.
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Guiyu town, Guangzhou province in 2003

Situation˖Guiyu town, Guangzhou province
There are 132 thousand population and 53 km2 area in Guiyu town at
present. Thus density of population is 2540 people per 1 km2 which is
20 times of national average level which is 132 and 2 times of ones in
Guangzhou which is 1337 and 100 times of ones in USA. The pressure
of population in Guiyu town is key factor which restricts the economic
and social development and environmental protection.
Since 2002, the improvement have been obtained on the environmental
pollution protection of E-wastes. The local government is planning to
build a demonstration region where discarded or used electrical and
electronic equipment will be treated on a mean of environmentally
sound management and recycling resource.

Guiyu town, Guangzhou province in May, 2005

Guiyu town, Guangzhou province in May, 2005

A developed country in June, 2004

A developed country in June, 2004
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Progress of legislation on the

Progress of legislation on the

environmental management of E-wastes

environmental management of E-wastes

1ǉ Solid waste environmental pollution protection law of

1ǃNDRC
Draft name˖ǉ Administration Ordinance on
Recycling and Treatment of Discharged Electric and
Electronic Appliances Ǌ
Form˖Statute of state council of the people’s
republic of China
Content˖Special fund
Progress˖Submission to the legal office of SCPRC

the people’s republic of China Ǌ
Item 37 When dismantling, utilizing, disposal discarded
electrical and electronic equipment and mobile shops or autos,
the measures must be taken to protect the environment according
the relative laws and regulations.
2 Progress of legislation of administration
1) National development and reform commission
2) Ministry of information industry
3) State environmental protection administration of China

Progress of legislation on the

Progress of legislation on the

environmental management of E-wastes

environmental management of E-wastes

2ǃMII
Draft name: ǉ Management Measures for Prevention
and Control of Pollution of IT products Ǌ
Form: Regulation associated with department
Content: poisonous materials should be restricted in
the production process.
Progress: In the process of subscription in relative
departments

3ǃSEPA
1˅ Technical Policy of Prevention and Control E-waste
Pollution
Form˖Sectional regulation and industrial standard
Progress˖Document to be finalized
2˅Electronic waste environmental pollution protection
management measure
Content˖Environmental management of companies
dismantling and utilizing the E-wastes
Form˖ Sectional regulation
Progress˖Draft

Thoughts and suggestions

Thoughts and suggestions

1. Enhancement of awareness

2. Specific objectives
1) Prevention of environmental pollution
2) Utilization of resource through
environmentally sound means
3) To design clean products

1) Systemic, complex and long-term
environmental management of E-waste.
2) To exactly understand the station of E-waste
pollution protection in whole solid waste pollution
protection.
3) To exactly understand the harm of E-waste.
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Thoughts and suggestions

Thank you

3. Progress in proper sequence

1ǃWebsite of SEPA˖

˄1˅social and economic level
1) To improve the collection system.
2) To enhance the technology of recycling and disposal
through the environmentally sound mean.
3) To develop green industrial electronic product.
˄2˅administrative and juristical level
1) To improve legislation, strengthen implementation
and enhance the lawful consciousness
2) compulsion combined with guidance

http://www.zhb.gov.cn
2ǃContacts
Tel˖010ˉ66556256
Fax˖010ˉ66556252
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Introduction
Project on Survey of the Import and the
Environmentally Sound Management of
Electronic Waste in China

z

Methods

†

Reference research
Information consultationġrecycling companies and
officers
Questionnaire investigationġresidents
Interview and field surveyġpeddlerycsecond marketc
distributing centrecrecycling companies

†
†
†

Liu Hao
BCRC China
JUNE 2ND,2005

z

Objectives

†

Used and discarded household appliance (TV set,
Refrigerator, washing machine, air conditioner), PC,
mobile phone.
2

z

Production of E-wastes

Theoretic amount of domestic electronics wastes

According to the production and import and export amount (data source:
source:
statistic yearbook), the theoretic amount of EE-wastes were calculated
based on the different lifelife-span and velocity of update.ď
update.ďsee in
diagramĐ

z Development of domestic electroics



ď1ĐElectroics was primarily TV set, Refrigerator,
washing machine, air conditioner in 80’
80’s.
ď2Đin 90’
’
s,
TV
set,
Refrigerator,
washing
machine,
90
air conditioner was used widely in general residents
and all kinds of electronics was designed rapidly.
ď3ĐRecently PC and mobile phone was used
widely in general residents.
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3

4

z

Stream of E-wastes
z

Flow of used electronic products reuse
Original
use

General flow of domestic electronic wastes

Export

2
Original use

Recycling
Collect and
Treatment

1
1
Reuse

2

2

Take back
Recovery

1

Retailers

3

3

Merchant

3

Import

Producers

Disposal

Secondhand
market

1- Used electronics 2- Materials 3- Wastes

Secondary use
5

Out of town
6
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zFlow of discarded electronic products recycling

Merchant
Producers

z

Flow of wastes produced by treatment

Consumer

Source
RefrigeratorcAir
conditioner

Take back

TV setscCRTs
Repairer

Crust and packing

Secondhand
market

PCcPCB

Wastes

Disposal

Chlorine and fluorine Ejection
hydrocarbon(CFC)
Arseniccbromidec Ejection
PVC etc.
PVC
MercurycChrome
etc.

Incineration
Ejection

Mannual
workshop

Recycling
compnies

7

8

Recovery

z

Treatment of E-wastes

Survey of foreign EE-wastes in China
Foreign EE-wastes which transferred are all focused in the
Chinese littoral or ports. As for the means of transfer, there are
primarily import of waste materials and illegal transfer. EEwastes which banned by Chinese government were closed
down by custom when they were carried secretly in the
imported waste materials in the Chinese littoral and ports.

z Technologies

ď1ĐAs for used products, the treatment processes are
basically repair, clean, assembling and debugging.
ď2ĐThere are removing, incinerating and mechanical
method which are widely applied in China. Recently
the treatment facilities are primarily mechanical
treatment process.

Treatment methods of these wastes were dismantlement and
recycling except for reuse by the repair and assembling process.
As for the seventh waste import, there were strict regulations in
in
China. Especially electronic wastes which are dangerous were
banned to be imported.

9

10

z Companies which engage in EE-wastes treatment
ď1ĐLargeLarge-scale corporations
These corporations almost all focus in the Changjiang delta region
and Zhujiang delta region. Moreover types of them are various
including national ones, foreign ones and civilian ones as well as
producer, repair service ones and related ones such as the
corporations which engage in import of the seventh kind wastes.
ď2ĐPersonal workshops
These workshops are made up of personal abodes who generally
recycle metals by incineration outdoor and dissolve in strong
acid liquid without any pollution protection.

z

Pollution in the treatment process

ď1ĐDue to dismantling field outside without pollution
protection facilities such as grease trap and drainē
drainē
waste water discharge everywhere so as to pollute the
soil, surface water and groundwater.
ď2ĐBecause the behindhand process such as acid
wash and incineration was appliedē
appliedēlots of exhaust
air, sewage and waste which could not be treated by
environmentally sound measure resulted in the soil
and water pollution.

11

12
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E-wastes management
z

z Key contents of draft
ď1ĐExtended Producer Responsibility: producer should be
responsible for collecting and treating the EE-waste but they
could also submit other corporations with licence to treat them.
ď2ĐPoisonous materials used in the production process would
be strictly restrictedē
restrictedēin the other hand, in the process of
dismantling and recycling the recycler and treatment
corporations should implement the environmentally sound
management.
ď3ĐRecycling and treatment corporations must obtain the
licence of recycling and treatment. The government will
establish the fund of EE-waste management to encourage and
sustain the corporations.
ď4ĐLocal EE-wastes management is carried out by local
government according to the national laws and policy.

Recent legislations and regulations

The recent laws and regulations are made up of solid waste environmental pollution
protection law of the people’s republic of China, clean produce law of the people’s
republic of China and the seventh waste import regulations.

z Drafted E-wastes management regulations
National development and reform commission: recycling and treatment
management ordinance of waste household appliance and electronic
products has been submitted to state council of the people’s republic of
China.
State environmental protection administration of China: technical policy of
discarded electrical and electronic product pollution protectionēelectronic
waste environmental pollution protection management measure.
Ministry of information industry: production pollution protection management
measure of electronic information product.
13
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Field survey in Taizhou

zCollecting situation
ď1ĐCollecting channels
a.Waste household appliances and PCs were took back by
junkmen who would sell to used products recyclers or merchants.

Taizhou city is typical import region of waste
materials, where there are lots of recycling
corporations and which lies in the east coastland of
Zhejiang province.
Aim to find out the EE-wastes flow and recycling
situation in Taizhou,
Taizhou, local EPBs were visited and
local cities and countries were field surveyed.

15
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Gaoyuan uptown in Jiaojiang district

ď2ĐSituation of EE-waste transfer
a. Discarded teligraphic equipments come from Europe countries
(see in left picture)
b. Waste PCBs come from the domestic peripheral cities such as
Ningbo and Wenzhou and were contained the imported waste
materials. (see in right picture)

b.Waste mobile phones were mainly collected by repair center
and used recycler.

17

18
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Situation of EE-waste treatment

z

ď1ĐRecycling and treatment of EE-waste are focused on the
Wenling and Luqiao district.
ď2ĐAt present there are little special treatment corporation
and mainly personal workshop. The measures of
treatment are dismantling, metal refining and waste PCB
recycling.
ď3ĐAnnual treatment ability in special treatment
corporation is about 4,0004,000-5,000 tonē
tonēthe process
includes the dry crash and separation but the purity is low.
ď4ĐAs for local corporations of regeneration resource
treatment, they partly engage in the separation of waste
PCBs.
ď5ĐLocal residents mostly engage in the separation of
waste include waste PCBs.
19

z
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E-waste management situation

Field survey in Beijing

ď1ĐAim to achieve the environmentally sound
management, Local EPBs severely punish the illegal
recycling corporations and locations through the
special action with the help of other government
administrations. In the other hand, the corporations
with licence will be sustained by the local
government.
ď2ĐEPB in Wenling had punished approximately 40
locations or corporations who engage in dismantling,
metal refining and waste PCB recycling last year. In
addition, disperse personal workshop had been
effectively controlled by the propaganda and
encouragement mechanism to promote local people’
people’s
prosecution and supervision for them.

Due to advantageous factors such as lots of
populations and material fluxion, system of collection
and treatment of EE-wastes was built voluntarily by
drive of market profit, field surveys were made in
Beijing as followsġ
followsġ
z Collecting channel survey
z Used electronic products market survey
z Distributing center survey
z Recycling and treatment corporations survey
z Residents’
Residents’ questionaires

21
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z Collecting channels
Original collecting owner include as follows:
Collected EE-wastes finally flow to merchants or
recyclers, treatment corporations and secondhand
consumers.

Junkman or remover

Repairer

z Market distribution of used products recycling
ď1ĐRetailer markets which provide with old for new or repair
centers include IT market and household appliance chain
retailers such as Dazhong,
Dazhong, Guomei,
Guomei, Suning.
Suning.
ď2ĐThere are about 20 used electronic products markets (see
partly in next pictures which marked in blue point) which
mostly are household appliance and PC except for mobile
phone like Zhichunli secondhand market. In addition a little
used markets also are distributing centers such as Yuxingwang
used market.

Peddlery of used products

23

Retailer

Repairing service in
uptown

24

Peddlery of used products in net
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26

6RXUFHġHOHFWURQLFPDSRI%HLMLQJLQ

ď2ĐDistributing centers for mobile phone

z Distributing centers
ď1ĐAs for waste household appliances and PC, a large scale
distributing centers are used market which engage in
wholesale such as Yuxingwang and a little scale distributing
centers are belong to small personal workshop. For example,
there was ever workshop which engage in used TV set retread
in Suojia village, Chaoyang district. (see in pictures)

sourceġ
sourceġBeijing youth newspaper

Distributing centers all are nearby the retailing market of mobile
mobile
phone include about 8 locations such as Xizhimen and
Shuanglong.
Shuanglong. In addition there are some used products markets
of distributing the discarded or used mobile phones.

27
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z Introduction of treatment corporations in beijing
At present EE-waste treatment corporations mostly lie outside the six round road.
road.
The measures of treatment include dismantling or mechanical process.
process.
According to difference of treatment process, treatment corporations
corporations are
classified as follows:
ď1Đcorporation who in the phase of construction
——Chinese
——Chinese huaxin corporation
This corporation engage in recycling and treatment of discarded TV set,
Refrigerator, washing machine, air conditioner and PC which is the
the
demonstration project of national waste household appliance and important
construction project of beijing.
beijing.
ď2Đcorporation who engage in simple dismantling
——Beijing
——Beijing solid waste treatment and disposal center
This one built one storehouse and one plant of dismantling which lie outside
south six round road and west to Yizhuang.
Yizhuang. Though the manual dismantling,
the plastic and PCB mainboard,
mainboard, naked board and IC were separated.

z

The spot check was made for the inhabitants in Beijing in
which questionnaires to teachers of college are analyzed as
followsġ
followsġ

ď1ĐAll residents use the TV set, Refrigerator, wash machine and about
about 80%
residents use air conditioner. Because most of residents are retiree
retiree and
teachers, statistic amount of PC and mobile phone is all less than
than 30%.
ď2ĐApproximately 90% residents replaced household appliances at least one
time. In addition 98% residents who registered mobile phones replaced
ones at least one time.
ď3ĐCharacteristic of TV set is mainly 21 inch and color planar screen;
screen;
Refrigerator with two doors; air condition with hang type and 11-1.5p power;
wash machine with one cylinder and roller and full automatic.
ď4ĐApproximately 70% residents did’
did’t agree with payment for the treatment
fee of the new products in future and proposed that the government
government or
producers should pay for the treatment fee. App. 5% residents thought that
even if consumers need to pay, the treatment fee should be less than ċ10
or 1%1%-5% of products prices.

29
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ď5ĐReason of replacing the old products
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The current technologies of electrical
and electronic waste recycling treatment
and countermeasure in China

1. The current production of E-waste
2. Property of E-waste
3. General of hazardous waste produced in the electronic
industry
4. Characteristic of harm to environment and recycling of
E-waste
5. The current technology of E-waste recycling treatment
6. Countermeasures

Hu Hualong Researcher
Sino-Japan friendly environmental protection center

⾡
PC

Mobile phone

1.The current production of E-waste in China
Production of main E-waste

TV sets
Refrigerator

Type

Washing machine

VCD
Sound box

Electrical
and
electronic
waste

Manifdder

Amount of
possession
(Million item)

Average life-span

Amount of waste
recently
(Million item)

refrigerator 120

10 year

4

Washing
machine

170

8̚9 year

5

TV set

400

20̚30 thousand
hours

5

PC

20

Mobile
phone

190

Air conditioner

Exact electronic
instrument and meter

5

Identification of property
The property of E-waste identified can provide
the warrant for its recycling, disposal and
management.
The Chinese government established the relative
standard the same as the toxic identification of
lixiviation method used by USA.
If the concentration of any toxic material in
lixivium exceeds the value in the list, the one is
thought as the hazardous waste which has the
toxicity of lixiviation.

2. Property of E-waste
The E-waste is banned to import by SEPA
which contains the property of general solid
waste and hazardous waste.
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3.Production of hazardous waste in
electronic industry

Proportion of PCB in the electronic production

It is the main source of pollution to produce
the PCB in the manufacture of electrical and
electronic waste.
As to PCB, its constitute is complex including
reusable materials and toxic materials. Because
of using lots of chemicals in the process of
production, there are many kinds of heavy
metals and high content of COD as well as
chelate solvents which it is difficult to treat.

PC and Corresponding Consumable Industrial Others
its
production
production
accessory

All
world

Au
Ag

0.008
0.33

As
Cd

Content
˄%˅

0.01
0.015

Noble
metal and
rare metal

Others Content
˄%˅

Cu
Al

29%

10%

10%

4%

Elementary analysis of PCB contained in PC

Elementary analysis of PCB contained in PC
Noble metal Content
Toxic
and rare
˄%˅
heavy
metal
metal and
element

47%

26.8
4.7

Content
˄%˅

Toxic
heavy
metal and
element

Te

0.001

Cl

1.74

I

0.02

Se

0.0041

S

0.01

SiO2

15.0

Sc

0.0055

Be

0.00011

Ga

0.0035

Ni

0.47

Mn

0.47

Mo

0.003

Cr

0.05

Sn

1.0

Sb

0.06

Hg

0.0001

Zn

1.5

Bi

0.17

Zr

0.003

Cr

0.05

Ba

0.02

Br

0.54

Sr

0.001

F

0.094

C

9.6

Ti

3.4

Content Others Content
˄%˅
˄%˅

ROHS directive refer to ten kinds of production
including large domestic appliance; small domestic
appliance; IT and Corresponding equipment;
consumptive equipment; lighting apparatus; electric
tool; toy, fallow and sport appliance; medical
treatment equipment; monitor; automat.
After July 1st 2006, the domestic appliances which
are imported from China to countries of EU will be
banned to contain HgcCdcPbcCr6+c PBBc
PBDE.
The implement of ROHS directive decrease the
cost of E-waste pollution prevention.

4. Characteristic of harm to environment
and recycling of E-waste
The main hazardous waste of E-waste are
PCBǃCapacitorǃfluorescence tube and
mercury relay of high speed whose
component contain HgǃCdǃPbǃCr6+ǃ
PBBǃ PBDE which refer in ROHs of EU.
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Recycling of E-waste
Average 1 ton of PC and its accessory consumes
approx. 0.9kg gold, 270kg plastic, 128.7kg Cu, 1kg Fe,
58.5kg Pb, 39.6kg Sn, 36kg Ni, 19.8kg Sb including the
noble metals such as Pd and Pt. Average 100g of mobile
phone contain 14g CuȢ0.19g AgȢ0.03g and 0.01g Pd.
The research of Danmark technology university showed
that 1 ton electronic board collected randomly
contained approx. 600 pound plasticȢ286 pound CuȢ
1 pound goldȢ90 pound FeȢ65 pound PbȢ44 pound
NiȢ22 pound Sb. If these materials could be reutilized,
only 1 pound gold could be worth 6000 dollars.

The research of environmental examination
organization in Sweden showed that the content
of bromide raised to the great extent in the
examination of toxic materials from female milk
and the bromide mainly come from domestic
appliance.

A. dry metallurgy ˖
(1)Lots of deleterious gas were produced in the process of
incinerating the felt solvent and other organisms in the PCB;
(2)Low recycling rate of non-ferrous metal;
(3)High energy consumption and expensive facilities of
treatment;
(4)Chemicals could not be used.

5. The current technology of E-waste recycling
treatment
E-waste is generally dismantled as PCB,
cable&wire and CRTs etc. So it should be treated
according to the characteristic of each component.
The technology of recycling treatment contains
mechanical pre-treatment, dry metallurgy, wet
metallurgy and biology metallurgy etc. The
mechanical pre-treatment is mainly made up of
crush, selection.

B. wet metallurgy ˖
Low amount of waste gas discharge;
It is easy to treat the leftover after recycling the noble metals;
Simple process of treatment and notable economic benefit.
Disadvantage˖
A large number of chemical solvents were depleted and it’s
difficult to treat them in the tail phase.
the wet metallurgy was applied more widely to recycle the
noble metals than dry metallurgy.

2.Partly companies which built in China by foreign
companies

6. The situation of E-waste production and
recycling treatment in China

For example Suzhou Tong He resource recycling
limited company.

Production˖
in the process of PCB production, there are many kinds of
heavy metals and high content of COD as well as chelate
solvents in the waste water. It results in severe pollution
and it is difficult for to treat the pollutants.

Principle of recycling˖
1˅prevention of toxic materials diffusion˗
2˅recycling of resource˗
3˅minimization of amount of landfill

Recycling treatment˖
1.Mostly personal workshops’ technologies of recycling are
low and environmental protection facilities are not perfect,
which will result in the severe environmental pollution.
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Decompose

Pollution

Utilization

Reutilization

Cu

ƽ

Cu metallurgy

Al

ƽ

Al metallurgy

Manual dismantling˖

TV set, refrigerator, washing machine, air conditioner
etc. which were collected would be manually dismantled
in the center of dismantling. To see the sort dismantled in
next table.

Electronic
board
Glasses of IC
Funnel glasses
Parts
containing Hg
PP glasses
residue
PS glasses
residue
ABS glasses
residue

ethene
chlorination
glasses residue
Plastic
containing Br

CFC

ƽDiox in

Bromine
ƽBrˉdiox
in
Bromide

ƽDiox in

ƽPb

Noble metal

ƽ

Glasses of TV

ƽ

Glasses of TV

ƽHg

Hg
ƽ

Plastic

ƽ

Plastic

ƽ

Plastic

Characteristic˖
·Special liquid of peeling off and high recycling rate of Au;
·Auto peeling equipment and electrolytic equipment and high
security˗
·Unique electrolytic refining engineering and high quality of
Au
Au purity˖99.995%˗
·All gas in the factory is absorbed, counteracted and made
sound˗
·Unique technology of waste water treatment and recycling
the heavy metal.

Incineration of
regenerator kiln
for basic board
ƽ

ƽPb

ƽNoble metal

The technologies are made up of wet and dry
treatment.
The objectives of wet treatment are waste plate
containing gold, connector and CPU.

Plastic

Incineration of
regenerator kiln
for basic board

ƽGreenhouse
gas
ƽOzonosphere
destruction

Freezing
machine oil
Unreclaimable
materials

ƽ

ƽPbǃBr

Combustionsupporting
solvent
Incineration

Facilities of recycling˖

After waste plate containing gold and connector were peeled
off, the residues were used as raw material of Cu; the gold was
got through electrolyzing and refining the peeling liquid.
CPU was dissolved by aqua fortis and residues were used as
raw material of Cu; the gold was got by deoxidizing the solution.

Truck, Storage, Container, Forklift, Gauge, Operating
desk, Recycling system of CFC, Dismantling desk of
TV, Container of recycling, Transportation strap of
supply, Crush machine, magnetic force selection
machine, Determining system of CFC, Regenerator kiln
of basic board, Airtight container.

'U\WUHDWPHQW˖
The objectives of dry treatment were mainly flexible basic
board, electronic one and copper wire with husk.
Flexible basic board, electronic one and copper wire with
husk were comminuted, then incinerated in the gyration kiln,
finally sent to copper refining factory.
Copper wire with husk partly was manually dismantled and
directly got the raw material of Cu and finally sent to copper
refining factory.
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˄2˅Wei Cheng˄Wuxi˅LTD.

Countermeasures ˖
˄1˅To abide the principle of reduceǃreuse
and recycle˗
˄2˅Dismantling should be fitted with posttreatment˗
˄3˅The parts dismantled should be identified
and utilization and disposal must accord with
relative standard of general solid waste and
hazardous waste˗
˄4˅At present the main technology methods
of E-waste recycling are dry treatment, wet
treatment and dry-wet treatment˗

˄5˅To ban the method of dipping in strong acid to
recycle the noble metals such as Au, Ag and Pd etc. and
other metals such as Cu and Al from PCB;
˄ 6 ˅ To ban the simple incineration for PCb and
cable&wire in the open air or without measures of pollution
prevention to recycle ˈ the noble metals such as Au, Ag
and Pd etc. and other metals such as Cu and Al;
˄7˅To ban using the face-lifting CRTs of black and
white TV sets;
˄ 8 ˅To establish the national technical guideline of
environmental protection measures on dismantling,
recycling and disposal of E-waste;
˄9˅To explore the technology of recycling E-waste with
independent Intellectual Property.

Thank you!
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1 Development of project

Introduction of Project on Recycling the Used
or Discarded Household Appliance and
Electronic Product in Qingdao

One of national demonstration projects喜
Designed scale喛
At present 200 thousand items per year;
In future 600 thousand items per year
 Site: Lai xi, Qingdao
 Process喛
Manual dimantling⩕crash⩕selection
 Construction of factory is carried out after EIA,
feasibility research etc.



Qingdao Xintiandi limited corporation of recycling
and treatment of used or discarded household
appliance and electronic product
Qingdao Xintiandi limited corporation of disposal of
solid waste

Introduction of company






Facilities

This company engages in dismantling,
recycling and utilization of discarded
household appliance
Scope: recycling and treatment of used or
discarded household appliance and
electronic product as well as production of
secondhand appliance.
Registered fund喛10000 thousand yuan





¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

are

Area喛40
⩒the first period⩓⩥
Area of construction喛5000m2 including storage 2000m2⩖
a manual dismantling workshop 2000m2⩖two crash
workshops 200m2⩖a selection workshop 300m2⩖office
building 500m2⩥
Facilities from mostly domestic 喛
Upright and impact crash machine
Plastic crash machine
Magnetic selection and winnowing machine
CFC-recycling apparatus
TV sets-incision apparatus

2 Model of construction
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20% of hazardous waste which were generated in the process
of dismantling of discarded or used household appliance
would be environmentally sound disposal by the disposal
center of hazardous waste in Qingdao.
The disposal center of hazardous waste in Qingdao was the
project which contained in the national ʡprogramming of
facility construction on hazardous waste and medical wasteʢ
and ʡplanning of Olympic sail match in Qingdaoʢ.
According to the model of safe landfill, incineration and
synthetical utilization, the center was constructed whose
designed scale is 80 thousand ton per year.
This center had constructed a 30t/a turning kiln of
incineration, safe landfill and project of synthetical utilization
on precious metal, heavy metal, waste organic solvent, lead
acid battery and plastic.
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Center of HW disposal

dismantling
Metal, plastic

Dismantling and recycling of E-waste linked with
hazardous waste disposal centre

synthetical utilization
gold



Basic board
silver

crash

¾

incineration

CFC

¾

Special
pipeline

selection

others
which
couldn’t
be
reutilized

¾
Safe landfill

advantages喛
Transportation fee and healthy and environmental risk which
transportation of hazardous waste generated by dismantling
result in were decreased.
Total fund of factory and operation fee were decreased,
moreover basic facilities and reutilization apparatus were all
gained from HW disposal centre.
Especially CFC in refrigerator or air conditioner and dust
generated in crash or selection process could be incinerated by
special pipeline to the incinerator of HW which will overleap
the complex process of absorption and desorption of gas
containing CFC and decrease cost of engineering and operation
fee. This incinerator is approx. 500 m distant from treatment
facility of E-waste.

Ferrous and aluminium

Ideas of design


Manual dismantling

¾

The mean of manual dismantling is not only fit
with all kinds of discarded household appliance
but also the situation of labour force in China.
To reduce the charge of crash and selection
process and enhance the yield of recovery
resource.
It is effective to separate toxic materials such as
PCB and mercury by manual dismantling which
avoid the environmental pollution due to leakage.

¾

¾



Facilities of recycling and transportation

¾

Special apparatus and pipeline of recycling and
transportation of CFC
Special apparatus of crash, selection and transportation

¾



Connection with incinerator: help to achieve the
safe treatment of hazardous waste and recycle the
metal.

¾

Waste wire and cable and additive of preventing
combustion are decomposed in the condition of high
temperature in incinerator.
Waste PCB are melted in incinerator as raw material of
refining metal.

¾

3 Problems


¾

¾

CFC and dust could be incinerated by
special pipeline to the incinerator of HW
Without special recycling facilities and
recycling operation
Dust generated in crash and selection
process could transported into incinerator to
incinerate


¾

¾

¾
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Collection system
It is necessary to collect enough household
appliance for normal operation of treatment
facilities.
Price of collecting is important to fund of
treatment facilities.
Collection structure is essential factor of
scientific and sound collection system.
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Collection situation in Qingdao

Objectives of survey and results


Secondhand
market

customer

Repair shop

Collection
nearby street

Storage

Secondary
consume

discard

dismantling



Results喛

¾

Mostly recycling by junkman⩥
Middleman built the collection site such as secondhand
market to repair and clean the used household appliance
and sale secondhand appliance. Appliance without sale
would be dismantled and the accessory of one would be
classified and applied to repair or sale.
Through sales promotion, dealer could partly collect the
household appliance.
The little ones were collected by repairer.

¾

Recycling factory
¾

¾

Problem of payment for the collection








Price of collection and expectation

The advantage of manufacturer, recycler and
costumer should be considered.
Because of low profit of household appliance at
present, the manufacturer didn’t prefer to paying
for collection and treatment of ones.
Presently costumer could sell the ones at high
price, so it was impossible for them to pay for
treatment.
Although middleman could gain the high profit,
they have no responsible to pay according to
principle in which polluter pay for pollution.










Problem of technical process







Objectives of survey喛
personal recyclerʙsecondhand retailerʙmanufacturerʙ
dealerʙsales service⩥

Reusable accessoryǃ
sale

It accords with principle of absence of resource
because different product need different price of
recycling.
Customer hope to hand in to dealer.
Dealer would like to recycling in the condition of
assuring profit and characteristic of low cost and
easiness to implement.
Manufacturers didn’t prefer to recycling by their sales
market.
Sales service could be applied to recycling.

Suggestion on collection

Main process: Manual dismantling⩕crash
⩕selection⩥
It is necessary to specify the process of
dismantling and reutilization of different
appliance.
Key facilities need to test by production.
Whether secondhand appliance could be
produced.



Unreasonable stream——illegal dismantling and
secondhand appliance

¾

It is difficult for costumer to sell which strengthening the
management to ban the unsound collection channel result in.
It is another method for banning the circulation of discarded
appliance through managing secondhand appliance in sound
manners.

¾
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To set up collection system with sales market and
sales service.
To manage the present social collection system.
To plan the facilities of disposal of discarded
appliance.
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Who should pay: producer or consumer



Payment by producer could apply to the
current disposal



Price based on the performance of discarded
household appliance and characteristic of
resource

Thank you for your questions and
suggestions
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Introduction of company
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Welcome to Nan Jing1 Kai
Yan Electronic LTD.
Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

Difficulty and challenge
Development and opportunity
Tag

1
Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

Introduction of company

Introduction of company

Date builtᷛ
builtᷛNovember tenth, 1995
Total investmentᷛ
investmentᷛ30 million yuan RMB
Area of factoryᷛ
factoryᷛ26000m2
Area of constructionᷛ
constructionᷛ6000m2
Employeeᷛ
Employeeᷛ180 people
Stockholdersᷛ
Stockholdersᷛ
Nan Jing Kai De industry company᷉
company᷉80%᷊
80%᷊
Nan Jing Yanzi Jiang industry parent company
᷉20%᷊
20%᷊

Scientific
management mode
assures the
development of
high speed

3

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

2

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

Production---reborn shell of glasses

4

Production---reborn parts of metal

Reborn
electronic
glasses
production

Electron gun,
shade cover and
inner prick

All variety
including

All variety
including 14Čȡ
15Čȡ
17ČCMT喍21Čȡ
25Čȡ29ČTVT
series of screen and
prick of glasses

14Čȡ15Čȡ
17ČCDT喍
21Čȡ25Čȡ
29Čȡ34 Č
TVT
Series of parts
of metal
Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

5

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.
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Facilities

Production---reborn frit

Advanced
facilities and
technology

Reborn frit

7

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

Recovery process of shell of color tube glasses

8

Recovery process of shell of color tube glasses

Waste CRTs

Low melting point of separating screen and prick

prick and screen separation

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

9

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

Recovery process of shell of color tube glasses

Recovery process of shell of color tube glasses

Screen polishing and prick meeting neck

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

10

To test finished product

11

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.
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Difficulty and challenge

Difficulty and challenge

Full specs of CRTs which were manufactured annually amounted to 1
million. But presently the factory will face the condition of non
non-supply of
goods. In 2005 it predicts that the amount of CRTs will be 150 thousand.
thousand.

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

We hope that manufacturers and costumers
could help to send waste such as color tube, TV
sets and monitor to sound place----Recycling
company.

13

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

Development and opportunity

Development and opportunity

•

The company insists on the sustainable development and think our employee
as the fundamentality and consider the scientific technology in advance.

•

The company had built the trial base of recycling EE-waste in Nan Jing
cooperated with environmental engineering of Nan Jing university and exert
the advantage of environmental treatment on CRTs further and gain
gain the
economic and social benefits.

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

14

z

15

TJC3

CCFL

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

16

Tag

3OHDVHSXWIRUZDUG
VXJJHVWLRQDQGFRPPHQW

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD would like to cooperate with society
especially including every enterprisers and experts to make a great
great efforts to
spread the wide field of reutilization of EE-waste and make a new contribution
for national environmental protection᷂
protection᷂

7KDQN\RX˝

www.njkaiyan.com

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.

17

Nan Jing Kai Yan electronic LTD.
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Environmental sound management of E-waste˖

Recycling and management of E-waste
1.Green production
2.Reduction at the source of production
3.Recycling
4.Sound disposal

TMC Metal (Suzhou) Company LTD.
Tony Kang

• It is necessary to set up a set of perfect legislation.
• The government should strength the management.
• The company should enhance the awareness of
environmental prevention.

Bond Chen

Recycling strategy

Lifecycle of resource
(1)manufacture and use stage
From original material to the sale and use of commodity. In
order to update and improve technology and decrease the
consumption of resource, it is import to emphasize the
reduction control of waste.
(2)transportation and treatment stage˖
Waste is made as recycled material in the factory. The
positive recovery is that the valuable substances in waste is
recycled and utilized again.

˄3˅management of waste˄5R strategy˅˖
Reduce
Reuse
Repair
Refuse
Recycle

TMC Facilities
TMC groups of compnay

TMC Taiwan
TMC Malaysia

- 1999

TMC Philippines

- 2004

Kaohsiung Plant
- 1987

TMC China

- 2002
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Achievements
TMC Taiwan Plant -TMC

Environmental protection administration
Excellent company award presented by waste treatment organization ISO 14000
ΰ1998α
Taiwan EPA License Company Excellent Environmental Management Performance
Awardΰ1998α
Special excellent award of waste treatment and reduction and recyclingΰ2004α

䩹Company client
ό Texas Instruments ύ Supplier Excellence Award ΰ1993, 1999, 2000, 2001,
2002α
όTaiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Company Ltd.ύAwardΰ1998α
όUnion Microelectronic Corp.ύAward ΰ1999α

Media
όInternational journalύsubject report: recoveryΕreforgerΕnew fortuneΰ1999α
όInternational precious metal instute (IPMI)ύsubject reportΰ1998Ε2002α

TMC Taiwan Certificate
- ISO14001 & OHSAS18001

TMC˄Suzhou˅Plant

TMC Metal (Suzhou)Co.,Ltd.

Business scope and production scale

• TMC Metal (Suzhou) Co., Ltd.
• Address˖Industrial park Jintian road No.8,
Suzhou of China
• Time of creating˖in 2002
• Legal representative˖Cao Shiliang
• Gross investment˖12,500,000 dollars
• Area˖30,000 M2

I. Business scope
Environmental pollution control technology researches and develops application,
resource reutilization of various solid waste material of metal and leftover bits, by
product produced by electronic, semiconductor, photoelectricity, chemical industry
and petrochemical industry, to produce the metal powder sweeped and collected, alloy
spindle and metal chip and sell the products that our company produces.

II. Production scale
There can be up to annual production capacity 1,000 tons after going into operation,
with the development of production and management, the production scale can be
expected to increase to 3,000 tons per year.
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TMC Businessˉelectronic waste material

TMC Process
1. Refinery Flow Chart
2. Pre-treatment:
Analyse of samples -Designing to the procedure of treatment – destroying
operation -Transportation into the factory - Proper storage

Business Scope

3. inter-treatment:
Classification of homogeneity - Sampling initially -Sampling finally -Test
and analysis

4. Post-treatment:
Smelting -Electrolysis -Chemistry extracting –refining treatment

Vehicle with GPS

TMCS Vehicle 1
Capacity: 8 Ton

Products

TMC Process Flow

Prepared Sweeps,Copper Ingots,Sized Metal Fragments,Granulated Metals and other materials are
either sent to local consumers or to internationally based smelters which have met our standards of
performance.
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TMC – Final Treatment Plants - World Leading

Global resource recycling system

Smelters and Refiners
Sale

All the disposal organization cooperated with the TMC is the
international and famous mining industry company, which have
Export

enough ability to refine the metals such as Au/Ag/Pd/Pt/Cu/Pb/
Sn/Fe/Al/Br/Bi/As/Re/Rh/Zn whose purity is all 99.99% by most

Stock

Internation
Internation
almetal
metal
al
market
market
(metal
(metal
material))
material

Mining/refining
Mining/refining
company
company
(recyclingall
all
(recycling
kindsof
ofmetals)
metals)
kinds

advanced approaches according to way of environmental protection.
Treatment
Treatment
companyˉTMC
companyˉTMC
classification
classification
(waste
(waste
treatment˅
treatment˅

These metals are recycled from the semi-manufactured products after
sampling and analyzing and classify homogeneity which mostly are

Sci-tech
Sci-tech
industry
industry
manufacture
manufacture
(wasteand
and
(waste
leftovermaterial)
material)
leftover

sweep powder, ingot alloy spindle and chip.
Waste treatment

Regulations in factory

Regulations in factory

1. Management of scrap
A. The wastes are treated in the factory canopy, so they can not be
stored too long, drenched by rain and got rusty at all. The waste
material cleared up is a kind of inert solid waste.
B. When the waste materials are classified and packed until
cumulated to certain quantity, they will be sent to finally
appointed treatment plant abroad by the container.
2. Control of factory
A. Facilities:
Analysis laboratory of waste property, place to weigh, control
room for registering waste and product to be passed in and out
the factory
B. Monitoring system: Guardroom, warning system and monitoring
system.
C. Label: label card to distinguish with white character in blue
bottom.

•
•
•
•
•
•

1. Management of scrap
2. Control of factory
3. Waste storage
4. Environmental protection management
5. Safety and sanitation management
6. Environmental protection declaration
(operation register)
• 7. Situation of pollution prevention
management

Regulations in factory

Storage Area

3. Waste storage
(1) According to the decrees, the waste is sealed in fixed container.
Moreover in order to contribute to manage, its source of
enterprise, waste name, quantity and stored date are classified
and labeled.
(2) There are all erected label card and specific sign of distinguishing
the hazardous waste in each storage area. All waste material of
factory is deposited and orientated according to the areas divided.
(3) Setting up the storage area of waste material in the factory
canopy, there is no permeating rainwater and well ventilation
with relevant fire control, alarm equipment, and the waterproof
function by laying the firm concrete to defend.
(4) Waste material have compatibility with storage container and
storage container keep the sealed situation at any time. If
situation of damaging occurs the container should be changed
immediately.
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5.Situation of safety and sanitation management

4.Situation of environmental protection management

(1)Promote OHSAS 18001 the administrative system of staff’s safety and
(1) To promote to validate ISO 14001 environmental administrative system.

sanitation.

(2) Execution of environment and safety plan (the pollution prevention /

(2)labor’s safety and sanitation organization: administrator of labor’s safety and

environmental improvement of operation)

sanitation, spot supervisor, first-aid personnel.

(3) Unusually rectification and preventing management

(3)Management rules: the work regulations of safety and sanitation, punishment

(4) The environmental protection declaration of remove and treatment of solid waste

rules for staff who violates regulations

(5) Staff's education and training: All personnel

(4)Safety measure in the workplace: the machines of safeguard, safeguard utensil

(6) Monitor of environmental quality and the prevention and control of
environmental pollution: To measure environmental noise, TSP, granular
pollutant of discharging pipeline (bags type of dust arrester / Lab. Electric stove),
domestic water quality etc. by own company or others.

(5)Management of the machinery and equipment: Check / maintain , staff who

(7) To participate in environmental protection / the prevention and control of

(6)Management of harm substance: data list of material safe and announcement

for staff, warning label of the security posted etc..

obtains qualified certificates.

pollution / the seminar of safety and sanitation of labor

plan of harm substance.

TMCS personal protection equipments

5.Situation of safety and sanitation management

1.TMC employees are trained the proper use of Personal Protective

(7)Environmental monitor of operation: To measure the Noise, TSP

Equipments.

and temperature.
(8)The automatic check of safety and sanitation: To deal with the

2. TMC provides all the necessary Personal Protective
Equipments to all its employees,
- Cap and hard hat for certain work area.
- Uniforms & safety shoes
- Face Mask
- goggles
- Ear Plug
- Gloves, etc

automatic inspection of the machine
(9)Labourer's health examination: Once a year.
(10)Labourer's safe hygiene education and training:
(11)The contract trader’s management: the regulation of safety and
sanitation construction
(12)Emergency organization and drilling: To keep in touch with local
relative department and hold the manoeuver of fire control
and protection the every half a year.

Fire Fighting Drill

6.Operation register
(1) Contracts with companies
(2) Transfer declaration of hazardous waste
To fill in five bills according to management regulations of
transportation and bill of the hazardous waste, and hand over bills
only within stipulated time to relevant departments.
(3) Operation register (each month)˖
Ö According to the regulations of EPA, situation of clearing up, disposal
and export of the hazardous waste per month need to be declared.
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Tracing and check of Environmental
protection documents

Regulations in factory
Ƽ flow of waste disposal
I. Environmental protection declaration
II. Notarization letters of the company abroad and the
receiving certification of the factories finally disposing.
III. Regularly or irregularly visit or investigate the factories
finally disposing in the foreign countries.

Contractǃbillǃoperation register

Register of Clearance and transport
per year in factory

Regulations in factory

Regulations in factory

(2) Air pollution prevention

7.Situation of pollution prevention management

A. Granular pollutant : The machines are enclosed by sound
insulation room which makes the operation in the sealed system. In
addition, in order to catch and collect the granular pollutant, wind
pipe to collect dust and dust arrester of bag types to filter and pump
air are installed.

(1) waste pollution prevention
A. general and hazardous waste˖
The solid waste which electronic factory or the semiconductor factory
produced, are regularly declared and registered from contract with the
customer to exporting procedure according to the regulations of EPB.

B. Dust: Granular pollutant dropping on the ground is absorbed
and collected with the dust catcher, and drivers should take a care for
driving speed. Operators are all provided with the goggles and
respirator of activated carbon .

B. general solid waste˖
The treatment factory of TMC, which lying in the industrial park of
Suzhou, are responsible for clearing up and transportation.

C. Waste gas of vehicle : To regularly maintain the vehicle (clears
up the vehicle and forklift truck ).

C. reusable waste˖
Scrap iron, waste paper, waste aluminium and plastics are all handed
over to the specific manufacturer.

Regulations in factory

TMCS Safety & Health
Dust Particles

(3) wastewater pollution prevention
A. There is no industrial waste water in the procedure of our company and
only general sanitary sewage produced by staff which flew into the
sewage treatment plant of industrial park of Suzhou.

1. Bag Houses are installed to extract and collect any
suspended particles generated in within the machine
sound proof enclosure. The collected suspended
particles are send for refining.

B. The waste liquid (nitric acid and hydrochloric acid solution etc.) produced in
analysis of laboratory will submit the treatment Company with
qualification to clear up.
C. Our factory ground lay concrete which can prevent from water. There is a
sewage drainage system around the factory which lead the sewage sewer
of the industrial area.
(4) Noise
A. Sound insulation equipment and safeguard facility are installed in the
structure of factory and machines of treatment.
B. Operator are all with earplug.
C. The means of transportation (the vehicle including the staff’s one )
belong to the intermittent noise.

2. Conduct quarterly Total Suspended Particles monitor
to check the Air Quality Index.
3. Employees are issue face mask as an added assurance.
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TMCS Security

Security System 1

1.

TMCS facilities have an extensive security system to protect the assets of
the company and its customers.

2.

There are on Site Security guards and plant manager, aided by Closed
Circuit Monitoring System. (CCTV) with 24 hours live recording.

3.

For non-working hours, several independent security systems including
infrared detectors which are connected with emergency call 110 are
engaged to protect the premises.

4.

A response team (Police) will be dispatched to investigate for any
intrusion from the 110 call.

CCTV Camera
CCTV Monitor in
Office

Security Post

TMCS Motion Detector
Infrared (motion) Detector

TMCS Metal Detector
for Screening

Guardhouse

Metal Content Analysis

Crucible Furnace

Weight/Prepare

Wet Chemistry

Filtration

Atomic
Absorption

Calculation
Content of Cu / Sn / Ni …
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Legal Trans-boundary Shipments of
Hazardous Waste

Important Legal Factors

1. Basel Agreement
* list A –non-hazardous
* list B –hazardous

1. EPA Contract
2. Basel Nnotification Form

2. OECD (specification)
* green list – solid waste
* amber list – special solid waste
* red list
– hazardous waste

3. EPA Mmanifest
4. EPA Documents - Import countries
5. EPA Documents - Export countries

3. Important Legal Factors

Thank You

ϡ Expectation in future
(1) To keep on carrying out ISO 14001 environmental administrative systems and
OHSAS 18001 employment security hygiene administrative systems.
(2) To promote efficiency and technology of waste treatment, promote resource
recovery to utilize again.
(3) To enhance “Mei Jia" as the factory of waste metal material recycling which is
the largest scale one with leading technology and good business reputation on
in Asia.
(4) Combined with advanced metal smelt and environmental protection technology
of developed country, waste metal material of Asia will become one part of
resource recovery of system in the world.
(5) To insist on the promise for environment and the consistent policy and ideas
which is to respect environmental protection, deal in uprightly , treasure
resources, benefit descendants, and offer best services to customers

The End
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Appendix 2

National Workshop on E-waste Policy, Issue and Management
Options – An Information Dissemination Workshop – in Sri Lanka

Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources, Sri Lanka
Department of Chemical and Process Engineering, University of Moratuwa
Asia-Pacific Regional Centre for Hazardous Waste Management Training and
Technology Transfer (The Basel Convention Regional Centre in China)

14 November 2005
Taj Samudra Hotel, Colombo, Sri Lanka
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1 Programme
0830

-

0900

Registration

0900

-

0910

Welcome Address and Introduction to the E-waste Project in Sri Lanka
Ms Padmini Batuwitage, Director/ Environment, Ministry of Environment and
Natural Resources

0910

-

0920

Welcome Address
Dr. Shun’ichi Honda, Assistant Professor, BCRC China

0920

-

0935

Welcome Address
Mr PM Leelarathne, Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources

0935

-

1035

Regional Approach of E-waste Management - Regional/Global E-waste Problem Dr. Shun’ichi Honda, Assistant Professor, BCRC China

1035

-

1055

Question and Answer

1055

-

1115

Tea Break

1115

-

1240

National Status of E-waste Management
Scrap Management
Tsunami & E-waste –Field Visit–
Dr. Ajith de Alwis, Head, Mr. Kapila Perera, Instructor, Mr. Chinthaka Narangoda,
Computer Instructor, Department of Chemical and Process Engineering, University
of Moratuwa

1240

-

1300 Sri Lanka Customs Regulations
Dr. N Gunawardena, Director, and Mr D D Jayasinghe, ASC, Department of
Customs

1300

-

1400

Lunch

1400

-

1420 E-waste and the Sri Lankan Electronic Manufacturing Sector - An Introduction –
Dr. Eng B S Samarasiri, Director, Engineering Design Centre, University of
Moratuwa, and Committee Member for Sri Lanka Electronic Manufacturers and
Exporters Association

1420

-

1440 The way we provide our services and issues
Sri Lanka Electronic Manufacturers and Exporters Association
Affordable computer users association
Mobile telephony sector

1440

-

1600 Panel Discussion

1600

-

1630 Summing up – Recommendations and Future Actions
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2 Presentations
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Regional Approach of E-waste
Management
- Regional/Global E-waste Problem -

Introduction of the
Basel Convention and
Basel Convention
Regional Centres

Shun’ichi Honda, PhD
Assistant Professor
The Basel Convention Regional Centre in China
Department of Environmental Science and Engineering
Tsinghua University, Beijing 100084, P.R.China
Tel: 86 10 62794351, Fax: 86 10 62772048
E-mail: honda@nimd.go.jp

BASEL CONVENTION

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka

BASEL CONVENTION

14 Nov 2005

14 Nov 2005

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka

Basel Convention

Introduction of BCRC China
BASEL CONVENTION

• To protect human health and the environment from the adverse
impacts of hazardous and other wastes


• Official name: Asia-Pacific Regional Centre for
Hazardous Waste Management Training and
Technology Transfer

Entered into force 5 May 1992

• Environmentally Sound Management


Taking all practicable steps to ensure that hazardous wastes or other
wastes are managed in a manner which will protect human health and
the environment against the adverse effects which may result from
such wastes



ESM includes minimizing the generation of such wastes, reducing
transboundary movements, improving treatment and disposal, and
ensuring such wastes are handled as close as possible to where they
were generated

• Common name: The Basel Convention Regional Centre
in China
• Operated since 1997
• Operated by: Tsinghua University, Beijing
• Centre Location: Environmental Engineering Building,
Tsinghua University, Beijing 100084

• 166 Parties to the Convention and 14 regional centres (as of Nov
2005)

• Geographical scope: Asia and the Pacific

3

4

Roles of centres

Institutional framework
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)

• Assistance of developing countries and countries with
economies in transition, within their own region, through
capacity-building for environmentally sound management

Administration

The Secretariat of the Basel Convention (SBC)

• Achievement of the fulfilment of the objectives of the
Convention

¾

Training

¾

Technology transfer

¾

Information

¾

Consulting

¾

Awareness-raising

State Environmental
Protection Administration

Tsinghua University

• 5 core functions of the centres

Supervision
Operation

5

6
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Support

The Asia-Pacific Regional Centre for Hazardous Waste
Management Training and Technology Transfer
(BCRC China)
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High Tec Boom vs E-waste Explosion
• Wide range of E-products in our life

E-waste Problem

 TV sets, Refrigerators, PCs, MPs, etc

• Quick update of IT products
• Quick spreading of IT products, then price is
becoming low
• Drastic increase of E-waste around the world in
just past 5 years
• But not enough E-waste management, then
adverse effect…
BASEL CONVENTION

14 Nov 2005

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka

8

Chemicals in PC as example

If E-product becomes waste…

• PC composes of:

• ESM

• Lead – used in solder and for
shielding

 Collected by authorised
collectors
 Reused/repaired by
authorised secondhand
markets
 Dismantled by authorised
facilities which can
implement ESM
 Recycled by authorised
smelting facilities as much
as possible

• Cadmium – used in batteries
Glass 15%
Plastics 23%
Electric boards
(Au, Pd, Ag,
Pb) 12%
Non-ferrous
metals 18%

• Antimony – used as a flame
retardant, chip encapsulate
and a melting agent in CRT
glass
• Beryllium – used in connecters
in older PCs

Ferrous metals 32%

• Chromium – used in metal
plating
• Mercury – used in bulbs that
illuminate flat screens

9

• Environmentally Unsound
Management





Collected by various local
collectors
Reused/repaired/dismantled by
secondhand markets/other
facilities
Recycling of recyclable
materials

Good reusing/recycling
mechanism.
BUT
without consideration of
environmental protection.

10

If E-waste is on E-unsound-M…

Activities of BCRC China
on E-waste Issues

• Hazardous materials released into the
environment (open burning/dumping, etc.), then
on the food chain…
• Possibility of adverse effect
 Heavy metals (Lead, Cadmium, Mercury, etc.):
damage to central and peripheral nervous systems,
blood systems, kidney, reproductive system,
endocrine system to human health
 Other hazardous materials (POPs, etc): accumulated
in the environment for a long time, then cause various
environmental pollution

BASEL CONVENTION

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka

11
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Open-eyes of E-waste issue
Survey of the Import and the
Environmentally Sound
Management of Electronic
Wastes in the Asia-Pacific

• Secretariat of the Basel Convention/BCRC China: The AsiaPacific Regional Scoping Workshop on Environmentally
Sound Management of Electronic Wastes, Tianjin, China,
19-22 Nov 2002
• Delegates from China, India,
Malaysia, Philippines, Sri Lanka,
Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam

E-waste project

• Resource persons from Canada,
China, Japan and USA

• Recommendations (excerpt)



E-waste issue should be given a high priority under the work programme
of the Basel Convention.
Long term and continuous efforts should be made to encourage
countries to develop measures to manage E-waste properly on ESM.

BASEL CONVENTION

14 Nov 2005

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka

13

Project background
• Background:
¾
¾

¾

Cambodia

Urgent and critical E-waste issue due to its rapid popularization
Asia and the Pacific region: destination of transboundary
movement of E-waste, “Bin of E-waste”
E-waste mechanism on the environmentally unsound way

• Participating countries: Cambodia, China, Malaysia, TSri
Lanka, Thailand
• Aim: Identification of E-waste status
¾

Amount of E-waste release (TV sets, PCs, CRTs, MPs), Legal
framework, E-waste stream, Local E-waste mechanism, etc
BASEL CONVENTION

14 Nov 2005

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka

15

E-waste situation

E-waste stream

• Legal framework: No E-waste institution
Importation of used E-product

¾

Solid Waste Management Sub-Decree including hazardous
waste management


New E-product

1
3

Outlets
(repair, refurbishment, remake)

Chemical substances which may cause the danger to human health
Recyclers/
merchants

¾

12

5

Well reusing of obsolete E-product

¾

Well repairing

Waste collecting sites

6

Repair shops
(repair, refurbishment, remake)

8

13
9

Neighbouring
countries

Well collection in local E-waste mechanism

¾

10

11

7

National users of E-product

2

• E-waste facility: No E-waste facility

Landfill sites for
MSW (managed by
public sectors)

Open dumping sites

1. Used E-product from other countries;
2. Recyclable wastes (print circuit boards, plastic
frames, etc.);
3. Used products;
4. Non-recyclable wastes (broken CRTs, etc);
5. Obsolete or broken E-product;
6. Repaired E-product as second-hand products;

17
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7. Non recyclable E-product (collected with MSW by public
sectors);
8. Obsolete and broken E-product;
9. Non recyclable wastes (CRT glasses, mixed metals, etc.);
10.Recyclable wastes (print circuit boards, plastic frames, etc.);
11.Print circuit boards and plastic casing;
12.Print circuit boards and plastic casing;
13.Non recyclable wastes.
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Strategies
• Training courses on the environmentally sound
management of used E-product in all provinces
throughout the country

China

• Control procedures for the transboundary movement of
hazardous waste
• Occupational health and environmental standards for Ewaste management
• Development of E-waste stream on the environmentally
sound management

BASEL CONVENTION

E-waste situation

E-waste stream
New stream

Current stream

•
•
•
•

14 Nov 2005

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka
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Stronghold and hotspot of E-waste as bin
Spotlight by global E-waste stakeholders
Development of ESM for E-waste (pilot programmes)
Plans to set up E-waste recycling facilities

Consumers
Consumers

E-waste

E-waste

• Law of Solid Waste Pollution Prevention and Control
• Law of Clean Production Promotion

Secondhand
markets

Local collectors

• Administration Ordinance on Recycling and Treatment of Discharged Electric
and Electronic Appliances
(National Development and Reform Commission)

Secondhand markets
Repair shops

Local collectors,
distributors

Recyclers authorized by municipalities

Other
provinces
(rural areas)

Test whether the collected Ewaste can be reused and repaired.
Yes
Repairing,
remodelling

• National Measures for Prevention and Control of Pollution of IT Products
(Ministry of Information Industry)

No
Dismantling,
separation

Landfill sites

• Document on Environmental Management WEEE 2003
• Regulation on the List of Forbidden Import Goods
• Technical Policy of Prevention and Control E-waste Pollution
(State Environmental Protection Administration)

21

New products

New products

E-waste recycling
facilities

22

Refinements,
Smelting

Manufactures

Strategies

Other E-waste Projects in China

• Full enforcement of legal framework

Tsinghua Univ. is implementing:
• Technology for Comprehensive Utilization of Waste Electric and
Electronic Equipment

¾
¾

Dissemination of concept and responsibilities at each sector
Improvement of environmental awareness

¾

• Separate collection system
¾
¾

¾

Incentives to current E-waste stakeholders
Environmental education programme and PR activities

¾

• China-Netherlands: the joint Tsinghua – Delft Eco-Efficiency Project for
Recycling in China, funded by Philips Electronics China Group

• Closer combination between E-waste recycling facilities
and other recycling facilities (metals, plastics, CFCs, etc)
¾
¾
¾

China High Technology Research and Development Programme (National
863 Project Foundation)
Cooperation with Haier Group
Establishment of pilot dismantling technology and technique for waste PCs,
refrigerators

• Drafting the guidelines on disassembly, treatment and disposal
technologies of waste electric and electronic equipments

Set up E-waste recycling facilities
Development of recycling network among E-waste recyclers
Introduction of regional approach

¾
¾

23

24
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10th 5-year-plan key project of China
Funded by State Environmental Protection Administration
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E-waste situation
• Legal framework: No E-waste institution

Malaysia

¾

No classification of CRT glass and MP batteries as HW in
Environmental Quality Act 1974

¾

Discarded or off-specification batteries containing Pb, Hg, Ni and
Li from battery manufacturing plants categorised as Scheduled
Waste S271

¾

Amendment of Environmental Quality (Scheduled Wastes)
Regulations (in 2005?)


A1108 of BC: Waste electrical and electronic assemblies or scrap
containing components such as batteries, Hg-switches, glass from
CRTs, PCB-capacitors, or contaminated with Cd, Hg, Pb, etc.

BASEL CONVENTION

14 Nov 2005

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka
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E-waste stream
New products

Secondhand markets
Others (charities, etc)
Local E-waste trade

•
•
•
•

Strategies

Private companies
Alam Flora Sdn Bhd
Northern Wastes Industries Sdn Bhd
Southern Waste Management Sdn Bhd
Eastern Waste Management Sdn Bhd

Consumers

E-waste

• Short-term recommendations

Landfill sites

¾

Normal way
Special recycling bins

¾
¾

Stockpile

¾

National mobile phone recycling programme
Special
recycling bins

¾

Citiraya Industries Ltd
(in Singapore)

• Long-term recommendation

Nokia Malaysia mobile phone take-back campaign

¾
Drop-off
locations

HMR Resources
Malaysia

¾
¾

Dell Malaysia PC recycling programme
(Penang only)

¾
Recycling
centres

Data on E-waste Generation
Listing of recyclers/recycling facilities and traders of E-waste
Utilise existing collection centres and other public shops
Awareness/education campaigns for general public and industry
Legislation on E-waste
Encourage EPR within the industry
Promote reusing and recycling of E-equipment
Monitoring of E-wastes imported/exported
Incentives for recycling facilities

Recycling facilities

PIKOM-Alam Flora PC recycling programme
(Kuala Lumpur only)
27
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Special way (demonstration programmes)

E-waste situation
• Legal framework: No E-waste institution

Thailand

¾

Development of national strategic plan for E-waste on ESM




¾

Regulation of importation control of used electric and electronic equipment
issued by Department of Industrial Works (DIW)



¾







National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka

14 Nov 2005
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Requirement of permission issued by DIW for importing 29 E-wastes
Importation only for secondhand markets or under the BC rule

National strategic plan


BASEL CONVENTION

Controlling the import of new, used E-equipment and E-waste
Inventing new tools including policy, strategy, laws, and specific regulations
Further building E-waste management capability

Polluter pay principle
Producer, importer and consumer responsibility
Responsibility
E-waste fund
New law
Public education, PR, R&D (Eco-product development), etc.

Survey of E-waste and ESM in the Asia
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E-waste stream
Used E-components

Strategic plan

Used E-product

• Responsibilities

Import

¾

Manufacturing

Import

¾
¾

• Action plan

Scrap, Off spec

¾

Refurbished
Components
/products

Consumers

Secondhand markets

¾
¾

Local collectors

Illegal dumping

¾

Other countries

¾

Landfill sites

Local administration
organization (LAO)
Traders/recyclers

¾

Incinerations

¾

Domestic use
or Export

Recycling facilities

Charity organizations

¾
¾

Consumers

¾

One Tumbon One Product
Displayers

Conducting public education & promotion programme
Formulating and promoting the Eco-Product Std. (Green Label)
Issuing the new law on the Promotion of HW Management

• New law

Municipalities
E-waste

Pay the special service charge for E-waste management
Improve product potential for easily disassembly and recycle/recovery
Sent E-waste to the take back centre or the formal collector

Define type of wastes (E-waste etc.)
Introduce product charge
Establish specific fund
Establish committee and public organization for administration of the fund
Set up the take back system
Improve E-waste management (3R)
Define the liability and penalty for the violators

Ex.: Aquarium made of obsolete TV
sets or radios

Local E-waste trade
31
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National workshop
• Bangkok, Thailand
• 20 Jan 2005
• Electrical and Electronics
Institute䋬BCRC China,
Ministry of Natural Resources
and Environment
• Participants䋺97䋨Government,
local gov., private companies,
institutes, etc䋩

National Workshop

E-waste project

• Beijing, P.R.China
• 2 Jun 2005
• Tsinghua Univ.䋬BCRC China䋬
SEPA
• Participants䋺70 (Government,
local gov., private companies,
institutes, etc)

BASEL CONVENTION

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka

14 Nov 2005
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E-waste matrix
1 LOW

Conclusions of
E-waste project

Legal
framework

Cambodia

Inventory

Separate
collection

BASEL CONVENTION

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka

2

14 Nov 2005
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3

4

5 HIGH

A legal framework is
Enforcement, but
Full enforcement
There is no legal
There is only plan to being prepared and
the legal framework
and model legal
framework, strategy
develop legal
will be
is not well
framework for other
or norms.
framework.
issued/enforced in
conducted.
countries.
very near future.
China, Malaysia

Thailand

There is no
inventory.

There is the
inventory for
municipal solid
waste, but no
designated
inventory for Ewaste.
Malaysia

China, Thailand

Cambodia

There is no separate
collection.

E-waste is locally
collected by local
recyclers,
scavengers, etc.
without any legal
framework. Only
recyclable E-waste
is well colleted.

E-waste is well
collected by local
collection
mechanism. Pilot
separation and
collection systems
have been set up.

Collection system
for E-waste is
operational and
includes
environmentally
sound disposal.

Cambodia, China,
Malaysia, Thailand

Malaysia

E-waste inventory is
E-waste inventory is
E-waste inventory is conducted, but luck
fully conducted and
being prepared.
of information and
available on website.
data.

Collection systems
are fully operational.
Our collection is
recognised as a
model system by
other countries.

Survey of E-waste and ESM in the Asia
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E-waste matrix (cont.)

Recycling/
reusing
technology

Environme
ntal
awareness

3

E-waste matrix (cont.)

1 LOW

2

There is no
recycling/reusing
mechanism.

Only recyclable and
reusable E-waste is
recycled and reused
by local
stakeholders.

There is a plan to
set up E-waste
facility.

Cambodia

Malaysia

China, Thailand

There is no
environmental
awareness.

There is some
awareness for
environmental
concerns.

Most citizens are
aware of
environmental
issues regarding Ewaste, but not
particularly of
environmental
activities related to
E-waste.

There is a national
strategy or activity
of environmental
awareness, but not
fully implemented
throughout the
country.

Most citizens are
high awareness for
E-waste issue and
support the
environmentally
sound management
for E-waste.

China

Thailand

Cambodia, Malaysia

4

5 HIGH

E-waste recycling
There is E-waste
facility is fully
recycling facility,
operated for all Ebut not achieve to
waste in the country
full operation for all
and the model as
E-waste in the
the stat-of-the-art
country.
recycling facility.

Stakeholder
cooperation

1 LOW

2

3

4

5 HIGH

There is no
cooperation.

Stakeholder
cooperation exists
locally, but it is just
for E-waste
collection/recycling.

Governmental
sector encourages
stakeholder
cooperation, but it
is not well
recognised.

There is legal
framework for
stakeholder
cooperation but not
full conducted.

All stakeholders
fully implement Ewaste management
at each
responsibility.

Cambodia, China,
Malaysia

Resource
mobilisation
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There is no cost
recovery system.

E-waste is traded
only among local
stakeholders.

Cambodia, China

Malaysia, Thailand

There is a plan for a
financial mechanism
for E-waste to be
established.

Thailand
Cost recovery
Cost recovery
system is operated,
system is well
but there are some managed and made
problems or it is not a profit in order to
well recognised by improve and extend
stakeholders.
our services.
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Regional approach
3R + Regional cooperation among all stakeholders
= Environmentally Sound Management

List of national consultants

• Regional E-waste stream
¾

From final consumers to regional recycling facilities in
environmentally sound manner

• Points of regional approach
¾

¾

¾

E-waste project 2003-2005

Initiating pilot programmes for taking-back, recycling
and information delivery
State-of-the-art technology transfer to the developing
countries
Introduction of EPR for international producers

BASEL CONVENTION

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka
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List of national consultants
• Cambodia:

Environmentally Sound
Management of E-waste

 Mr. Ken Choviran, Chief Office, Environmental Pollution Research and
Technology Management Office, Department of Pollution Control, Ministry of
Environment, Cambodia

• China:
 Mr. Liu Hao, The Basel Convention Regional Centre in China

• Malaysia:
 Ms. Marina Yong, Managing Director, Perunding Good Earth Sdn Bhd
 Ms. Amelia Jindi, Environmental Specialist, Perunding Good Earth Sdn Bhd

Instances in other countries

• Sri Lanka:
 Dr. Ajith de Alwis, Head of the Department of Chemical & Process
Engineering, University of Moratuwa

• Thailand:
 Mr. Charuek Hengrasmee, President, Electrical and Electronics Institute (EEI)
 Dr. Chirapat Popuang, Director, Electrical and Electronics Institute (EEI)

BASEL CONVENTION

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka
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Framework of Material-Cycle Society
• The Basic Environmental Law (the latest amendment: Jun. 2004)

Japan

Basic Framework Law
• The Basic Law for Establishing the Recycling-based Society (Jan. 2001)
Basic Concept
• Waste Management and Public Cleaning Law (the latest amendment: Apr. 2004)
• Law for Promotion of Effective Utilization of Resources (Apr. 2001)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Individual Laws
Container and Packaging Recycling Law (Apr. 2000)
Electric Household Appliance Recycling Law (Apr. 2001)
Construction Material Recycling Act (May 2002)
Food Recycling Law (May 2001)
Law on Promoting Green Purchasing (Apr. 2001)
End-of-Life Vehicle Recycling Law (Jan. 2005)
• Ministerial Ordinance for Voluntarily Taking Back and
Recycling Personal Computers (Oct. 2003)
• Guidelines for Waste Treatment/Recycling by Commodity (Dec. 2001)

BASEL CONVENTION

14 Nov 2005

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka

• Guidelines for Recycling Mobile Phones (Apr. 2001)
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E-waste stream

E-waste recycling

Air conditioners
Retail shops

TV sets

Drop-off centres

E-waste

Separate parts

Processes

Recycling ways

Air conditioners

Mixed metals

Metal refinements

Metal resources

Print circuit
boards

CFCs destructions
Cullet recoveries

High temperature destruction
(Incineration, plasma destruction,
etc.)

Glass refinements

Raw glasses for monitors

Refrigerators
Municipalities

Washing machines

Japan Post

TV sets
Compressors

Computers
JEITA

Recycling facilities

MP retail shops

Mobile phones

Motors

Cement refinements

Refrigerants

Metal refinements

CRTs

Steel companies (blast
furnaces)

Refrigerators

Washing machines
Plastics

Specific bins
Batteries

Cement fuel
Agents for burning, addictives

Resin refinements

Residues

Reducing agents for blast
furnaces
(Alternative coke)
Raw resin

Industrial waste treatment

Municipalities

Refuse derived fuel (RDF)
Municipalities

Incineration, landfill

Others

Intermediate dealers
Secondhand markets
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Waste PC recycling
Waste PCs

Classification

Cases

Separate parts

Processes

Recycling ways

Case, frames (metals)

Metal refinements

Metal resources

Mechanical destructions

Nonferrous metal resources

Copper refinements

Raw glasses for CRT
monitors

Disc drives, etc

• Illegal emission of CFCs



¾

Cables, wires
CPU units
Notebook PCs
CRTs
LCDs
CRT PC units
LCD PC units

Batteries
Print circuit boards
CRT yokes

¾
¾

Investigation of instances by governments
Release of all data and reports
Implementation of appropriate notification and management to all facilities

Plastics (material recycling)

• E-waste sent to black market
Plastics (chemical recycling)

CRT glasses
LCD panels

Dismantlement
by hand

Vinyl recoveries
Cullet recoveries

Punishment: Stoppage of all operations, Open of all information
Countermeasures:

Fluorescents
Other parts
(keyboards, etc)

Glass refinements

Recycling tickets
and costs

Plastics (thermal recycling)

Mercury refinements

Mercury resources

Separate recoveries of
plastics

Incineration, landfill

E-waste

Electric Home
Appliance Ticket Centre

Retail shops

Un-authorised
dealers
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Drop-off centres
Un-authorised
recycling facilities
Illegal
transboundary
movement

Recycling facilities
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Kitakyushu Eco-Town Project
• Objectives of Eco-Town Project
¾

¾

Encouragement of local economies by encouraging the growth
of environmental industries
Development of environmental resource-recycling society by all
stakeholders

• Comprehensive Environmental Industrial Complex
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Home Appliance Recycling Plant
Office Equipment Recycling Plant
Fluorescent Tube Recycling Plant
Medical Wastes Recycling Plant
Automobile Recycling Plant
PCB Disposal Plant, etc…
With Practical Research Area, Environmental Education Programme
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WEEE directive
• Directive on waste electrical and electronic equipment
(WEEE)

WEEE and RoHS

 Prevention of WEEE, and reuse, recycling and other forms of
recovery of WEEE to reduce disposal
 Improvement of the environmental performance of all operators in
the life cycle of EEE
 In particular those directly involved in the treatment of WEEE
 Control of potential toxics

EU approach

• Categories of WEEE




BASEL CONVENTION

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka

14 Nov 2005

Annex 1A: Categories of EEE covered
Annex 1B: List of products in above categories
Annex II: Selective treatment rules for EEE
Annex III: Technical requirements for WEEE storage and treatment
sites
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RoHS directive

Time table of WEEE and RoHS

• Directive on the restriction of the use of certain
hazardous substances in electrical and
electronic equipment

WEEE and RoHS
published in official
EU-Journal

National
Implementation

Collection quote 4 kg/ inhabitant
from households, Recycling and
recovery quotes

13 Feb 2003

 Member States shall ensure that, from 1 July 2006,
new E-product put on the market does not contain
lead, mercury, cadmium, hexavalent chromium,
polybrominated biphenyls (PBB) or polybrominated
diphenyl ethers (PBDE), except the Annex (e.g. Hg in
compact fluorescent lamps not exceeding 5 mg per
lamp.)

2003

31 Dec 2006

2004

2005

13 Aug 2005

2006

2007

1 Jul 2006

Take back systems on
the market

Material bans

2008

31 Dec 2008
Amendment of quota for
recycling, recovery, re-use

Deadlines Extended for New EU-Members.
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Reference: A.L.N. Stevels, J. Huisman: Introduction to Take-Back and Recycling,
China-Netherlands Seminar on Recycling of Electronics, Nov 2004, Beijing, P.R.China
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Basel Convention Initiative

Basel Convention Initiative
on E-Waste Management
2005-2008

• Stakeholders: SBC, BCRCs, other UN organizations, IGOs,
FP/CA of BC, NGOs, etc.
• Objectives
¾

¾

Ministerial Conference on 3R Initiative
28-30 April 2005
Tokyo, Japan

¾

• Budget: USD 4,159,000
• Participating countries: Cambodia, China, Hong Kong, India,
Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, Papua New Guinea,
Philippines, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam, Japan

BASEL CONVENTION

14 Nov 2005

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka
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Project plan

Role of BCRC China for E-waste
•
•
•
•
•
•

Activity 1: Kick-off regional
Workshop, 21-25 Nov 2005, Tokyo

Activity 2: E-waste
inventory (8 countries in
2006)

Activity 3: Pilot project of Ewaste collection/separation
(4 countries)

Activity 4: Pilot project of
repairing, recycling and
reusing of E-waste (3 countries)

Activity 5: Training workshop
(5 countries)

Follow-up activities of the former E-waste project
Initiative of regional approach
Networking among all stakeholders
Training and capacity buildings
Development of regional knowledge tools and guidelines
Information collection and delivery

Key player of New E-waste project initiated by SBC

Activity 6: Guidelines for
developing legal framework
(2007)
Activity 7: ESM regional workshop of E-waste (2007)

Activity 8: International E-waste
conference (2008)
57
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Thank you for your attention

Please visit the websites
BCRC China: www.bcrc.cn
Secretariat of the Basel Convention:
www.basel.int
BASEL CONVENTION

National Workshop on E-waste in Sri Lanka

To highlight the global issues evolving around the ESM of E-waste
and how the Parties to the Basel Convention are playing their role
To provide a platform for the exchange of views on how E-waste
management problem can be solved globally and regionally
To promote and establish partnership at the regional and global level
in solving environmental problems, involving key public and private
stakeholders in the solution

14 Nov 2005
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Survey of the import and
environmentally sound
management of electronic
wastes in the Asia-Pacific
Region

National status of
e-waste Management
Ajith de Alwis
Kapila Perera
Chinthaka Narangoda

AsiaAsia-Pacific Regional Center for Hazardous Waste
Management training and technology transfer
Dept of Environmental Science and Technology
Tsinghua University
Beijing, China

Dept of Chemical and Process Engineering
University of Moratuwa

e-Waste in Sri Lanka








Will IT Matter
the role of IT in development

The objective was to ascertain the extent
of the problem knowing that globally this
is one of the most significant issues
e-waste stream is the fastest growing solid
waste stream
Electronic manufacture is the fastest
growing manufacturing industries
Product obsolescence is extremely high

---e-Carnival
December 0303-05th , 2005

ICTA
Agency

Benefits of ‘e’







ICT Policy in 1983 (NARESA)
National Computer Policy Report
(COMPOL) 1984 - resulted in CINTEC
1998 – Year of IT in Sri Lanka
2002 – ICT survey of SL
Road map for ICT success in SL








to be part of the knowledge based society
…
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e-government
centre of
excellence
Nanasala
Rural
knowledge
centres
e-SDI
e- Sri Lanka PC
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The demand for
electronic equipment is
growing
- e-waste is thus the fastest
growing waste stream in the
world !
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Information for analysis










United States

e-waste streams






Computers
Mobile phones
TV’
TV’s
CRT (Cathode Ray Tubes)



Used / Obsolete …






Projects – external and internal
Dump yards
Scrap dealers
Recyclers and related networks
Newspapers – publications / advertisements
Discussions
Published data – Central bank, consumer survey
data
External organisations – IRG, Toxics Link etc.

2005 – for every one PC sold one will be
discarded !
130 million cellular phones to be discarded
(65000 tons of cell phone waste)

Awareness

Computers
Mobile phones
TV sets / video units
Electronic toys
Digital office equipment
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In all three
languages
Staggered
Magazines
Papers with
different
objectives
e-mail
letters
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Feedback


Main problem is lack of
awareness among our
people. Many items
could be salvaged, rereused and many activities
could be done here ….
From a person who has
been in the electronic
field from 70’
70’s

These are issues for productivity ….



There are lot of used
computers in all over our
country, for very cheap
prices. In time to come
there will be lot of
garbage (e(e-waste). I
suggest that we too have
to look for ecoeco-friendly
computers and hope that
recycling ee-waste the way
you do it is ee-friendly
From an A/L student in
Kandy

December 26th 2004
Tsunami
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Colombo
Solidwaste dump

Scrap Management
Some insights
There is scavenging
of ‘useful’ items for
recycling

Sri Lankan situation

Computers








Sri Lanka – literacy (92.7%) yet the IT literacy
9.2%
The internet and email penetration poor simply
due to lack of PC’
PC’s
The IT developments visible in the Western
province
With 4.8 million households PC’
PC’s are in 3.1% of
them
the situation is changing ….

Mobiles

Televisions







2,211,158 (2004) subscriber no.
11.3% penetration
59% growth
60% of the mobiles enter Sri Lanka
illegally ….

3.6 million TV’
TV’s
40% - colour
60% - B/W
(all island distribution)
80% - colour
20% - B/W
(urban distribution)
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CRT’s




Sri Lanka is unique is having more general trade
outlets than MT (GT – 130,000 shops in the
country)
Cash registers, security camera terminals etc.
are not widespread
again the situation is changing …..
(Report contains Customs data on imports)

Composition of Electronic Scrap

Composition of a Desktop PC (60lbs.)
Name

Typical material composiion of electronic scrap

Content (%)

Weight (lbs)

Recycling Efficiency

Lead

6

3.8

5%

Cadmium

0.0094

<0.1

0%

Mercury

0.0022

<0.1

0%

Chromium

0.0063

<0.1

0%

Plastic

23

13.8

20%

Gold

0.0016

<0.1

99%

Silver

0.0189

<0.1

98%

Copper

7

4.2

90%

(Sodhi & Reimer, 2001)

Ecological
Footprint

Managing imports at present




For a mobile 32 sq.m
which is less than
1% of your ‘fair earth
share’
share’ …..
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List A under Basel is a banned list in Sri
Lanka
A1180 in List A in Annex VIII of the Basel
convention is waste electronic or electrical
accessories as scrap
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If imports are coming in ..





Scrap/ Junk based projects

Application to CEA
Tech committee on implementation of the
Basel Convention
List B items only casecase-byby-case
consideration
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Regenerate cellular phones for export
5000 phones per month



Used computers, TV sets for
cannibalization and rere-export of parts
30,000 computers
5000 TV sets per month
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Plastics recycling






Center for Plastics and Environment
200+ recyclers
Low technical strength in processing
engineering resins – ABS, PC
Scrap exports are taking place

Post
Tsunami
e-waste

Basic Q’s to answer





What is it?
Where is it?
How much is there?
Who owns it?

Four fundamental questions of inventory
development ……
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Issues






Study
Recommendations

What ee-waste is
The objectives
DataData-poor environment
Lack of communication between sectors
attitudes

Team - ewaste

“Recall the face of the poorest
and the weakest man whom you
have seen, and ask for yourself,
if the steps you contemplate are
going to be of any use to him.
Will he gain anything by it? Will it
restore to him control over his
own life and destiny?”
destiny?”
MK Gandhi

Integrated ee-waste management
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Policies
Legislative framework
Appropriate infrastructure
Institutional setting
High level of awareness
Economic setting
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Everything is Hazardous

Best Use is Highest Use

Increasing Value

•Redeployment
•CRTs—leaded glass
•lamps
•Printed circuits
•Batteries

•Resale
•Donation
•Parts Recovery
•Recycling

Dept of Chemical and Process
Engineering

Be Aware … Greening of
electronics is taking place




Early designs enough metals to encourage
recyclers








Today designs are more resource efficient
recyclers request payment





10 Point WE plan






Formulation / implementation aspects of
Hazardous waste regulations
Inventorisation of hazardous waste
Integrated Solid waste management
Medical waste management
Industrial Accident database for Sri Lanka
Environmental standards for Sri Lanka
Industrial estate location planning and ecoecoindustrial estate development

WE plan contd. ….

WE taskforce at Ministry with CEA
this could be a combined group with Haz
waste / Stockholm / Rotterdam / Montreal
committee combination
Controlled importation of selected ee-items
by creating national sub divisions in the
customs code
Proper development of a WE policy in line
with regional policies
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Develop a scheme of producer/ supplier
responsibility for selected ee-products
Establish an efficient collection scheme for
selected WE
Identify few scrap collectors / processors
who are willing to upgrade their quality of
operations and assist in obtaining EMS
goals
Capacity building of recycling operations
across the chain (plastic and cullet
processing, material recovery schemes)
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WE plan contd. …






National subdivisions

Formulation and institutionalizing WE
tracking – HazNet
Streamlining WE recycling infrastructure
and formalizing recycling operations in
selected provinces as a priority
Development of an industrial estate for
recycling operations









Already
making
some
news ..
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Used computers and accessories
Used telecommunications equipment
Used electronic appliances other than
computers and telecommunication
equipment
Used electronic toys and games
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Components from e-Waste as
Road construction material …..

Recycling
Centers and
a cluster
within
An estate

WEEE man
(UK)
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Knowing is not enough, we must apply
Willingness is not enough,
we must DO !

HazNet Application…….
Input Stream – I
Import Database








HS Code
Quantity & Unit
Importer details
Importer types
Nature of
substances
About 300,000
records

e-Waste situational analysis
Study (2005) and additional resources
Check
htttp://www.mrt.ac.lk/Bestcity
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E waste in Sri Lanka

Scrap Management

Purpose: To obtain a clear picture of
zViews of End-Users & E Equipment
related Industries on e-waste.
zUsed E-waste Management methods.

Kapila Perera
Application Consultant
IFS Sri Lanka

The covered locations….

E-Equipment life cycle
Brand New E-Equipment
Dealers

Users

Used E-Equipment Dealers &
Repairers

Dismantlers &
Resellers

Scrap Metal, Plastic & Glass
Dealers

Local
Recyclers

Second hand computer Industry

“Association of Affordable PC Importers”
Affordable PC Dealers View on their service,
z Reduces the e-waste
z Low price computers
“Computer for Each & Every home in year 2008”
z more durable than assembled computers
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Foreign Buyers
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E-equipment Dismantling & Reselling
Industry
Structure
View on E-waste
znothing called e-waste
zLow cost e-devices
zE-equipment which are not in the local
market

E-waste Management

Metal & Plastic scrap industry
zMethods

zExporting for recycling
zThe reuse of e-equipment
zMetal & Plastic for local recyclers

{Exporting
{Recycling
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Scrap Industry

Scrap Industry….

zscrap export association (25 Exporters)

zRecyclers
{Metal Scrap recyclers

{1.5 billion rupees per annum
{5000 workers with them

zAt Madampe & Ja-Ela

{Plastic recyclers

z150,000 workers around the country

z200+

zscrap buyers
{In India.
{Local Recyclers

scrap after sorting the heavy metal

Metal scrap
zHeavy metal
Bulk metal parts
zLight metal
Thin, light metal parts

A machine for preparation of ‘cubes’

Prepared light metal cubic for Exporting
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Photocopy Machine as scrap

Plastic scrap
zDismantle
zSorted
z Washed
zMake in to pellets
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CRT After dismantling the polymer casing at the plastic recycler

Scrap Management is Not Just Collection of Garbage
and processing for reclaiming valuables
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The covered locations….
Tsunami & E-waste
Field Visit
(Southern Costal Zone)

Chinthaka Narangoda

Observations Cont…
Commercial Bank at Hikkaduwa
loss of Rs.5, 000,000 considering the
E-Equipment including
Severs,Computers,ups
Atm machines,
printers,Phone,fans,etc…
Water level was up to 8 ft.

List of damaged Equipment
Computers
10
Server
01
ATM machine
02
UPS
10
Leased Line
01
Formprinter
02
Validaters
08
Phones
03
Fans
03
AC
02

Tsunami affected net cafe & communication centreMegalle,Galle

Observations Cont…
z Several Communications
And e-device Centres
some of Damaged eequipments
{ Photo Copy Machines,
Telephone billing
equipment
Laminating, Fax
Machine,AC, TVs,VCD &
Cassette Players
{
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Outside view of the above net café

Observations
z Junk yard at Bentota
{rust iron , PC Casing with the mother board and
some other e-devices

Garbage Dumping – Walikanda ,

z Garbage Dumping

Hikkaduwa

{ 4 km away from the city in
the forest.
{ Issues with Garbage
Dumping

E Equipment casing at roadside Ahungall

some of the Damaged E Equipment –
Sigma TV Centre Hikkaduwa
Ahangama

broken piece of a TV set closer to Galle Rd.
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Main Functions and Objectives

¾
¾
¾
¾

Sri Lanka Customs Department

Revenue collection
Prevention of smuggling
Trade facilitation
Advisory body to policymakers of the State
(revenue and trade)

“Regulations with regard to E’waste
Management, under the BASEL Convention”
Convention”

Other Functions

¾
¾
¾
¾

Existing Legal Instrument and Policies

Combating terrorism and criminal activities (e.g.
chemical weapon convention)
Protecting market counterfeits (Intellectual
Property Act)
Protecting society (drugs security)
Protecting the environment and nature (BASEL,
Stockholm, Rotterdam Conventions, Montreal
and Kyoto Protocols, CITES etc..)

¾

Customs Ordinance (CO) enacted in 1869 (described
under Chapter 235 of Legislative Enactments)
comprising 167 Sections

¾

Schedules (07 nos. – A,B,C,D,E,F,G)

¾

Regulations (The Minister makes in respect C.O. related
matters)

Schedule B

¾

¾
¾
¾

Commodity Identification

¾

A list of Laws, Regulations, Enactments, Proclamations,
Restrictions, Prohibitions and Bans etc.. enacted by
other State Agencies, related to Imports and Exports.
Includes legislations already existing and yet to be
enacted in future
Connected with the Section 12 of the C.O.
Director General of Customs has been empowered to
enforce and implement Schedule B

¾
¾
¾
¾
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Based on “Harmonized Commodity Description and
Coding System”
System” (HS)
Adopted by about 175 member countries of the World
Customs Organization (WCO)
Presented as the “Customs Tariff Guide”
Guide” – “Schedule A”
A”
Subject to regular amendments
Guidelines given in Explanatory Notes (04 Volumes)
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Schedule A (Tariff Guide)

¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Control / Regulatory mechanism

Legally binding
21 Sections
97 Chapters (Ch. 77 reserved for future purposes)
About 1240 Headings represented by 04 digits
(International)
About 5,000 Sub Headings – 06 digits (International)
More than 10,000 National Sub Divisions – 08 digits

Enforcement / implementation is done at:
¾
¾
¾
¾

Procedure for the proper implementation
of BASEL Convention

¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Current situation

¾

Correct and accurate commodity identification
Correct HS Classification
Prior approval from the Competent Authority/Focal point
Import Control License
Debiting of the License
Joint examination
Dissemination of information among stake holders

¾
¾
¾
¾

Work to be done

¾
¾
¾
¾

Documents processing stage
Examination points
Post Clearance Auditing
Raids outside Customs premises (e.g. post clearance
information)

Bring List B items under ICL
Training / awareness raising programmes for all
Customs Officers
Formulating a more effective examination system
Linking of Customs Data Base with the Focal Point

THANK YOU
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Assigned relevant HS Codes for List B items and
included in “The Customs Tariff Guide 2005”
2005”
Creation of National Sub Divisions where needed
Approval of HS Codes for “Prioritised E’wastes”
wastes” (yet to
be included in the Tariff Guide)
Joint examination mechanism for waste consignments
Awareness raising
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e-Waste and the
Sri Lankan Electronic Manufacturing Sector

Electronic Manufacturing in Sri Lanka
 For local consumption only

An Introduction
¾Electrical Switches
¾Energy Saving Lamps
¾Telephone Sets
¾Transformers
¾Electrical Appliances
¾Power Supplies,UPS
¾Assembly of PCs
¾Generators

Eng. B.S. Samarasiri
Director
Engineering Design Centre (EDC)
University of Moratuwa
and
Committee Member
Sri Lanka Electronic Manufacturers and Exporters Association( SLEMEA)

Electronic Manufacturing in Sri Lanka (Contd..)

Electronic Manufacturing in Sri Lanka (Contd..)

 For Export Purposes Only

 Majority of electronic manufacturers are involved in Export.
 They are registered under BOI.
 SLEMEA ( Sri Lanka Electronic Manufacturers and Exporters
Association )is the industry association having a membership around
25 companies.
 These companies are scattered in several industrial zones.
 University of Moratuwa and University of Peradeniya provides
supporting services to the SLEMEA by being active committee
members of the SLEMEA.

¾Energy Savings Lamps
¾Memory Modules
¾PCB Modules
¾LCD Displays
¾Piezoelectric Buzzers
¾Load Cells
¾Transformers
¾Generators
¾Optical Networking Products

Recent Attempts by the Sri Lankan Electronic
Manufacturers and the EDC University of Moratuwa
under UN initiated Sustainable Development Program.

Issues of e-Waste in the Sri Lankan Electronic
Manufacturing Sector






As the products are diversified, the type of the waste are also
different from company to company.

 Introduction of Lead Free Soldering
 Introduction of other cleaner production techniques for

Except for few companies e-waste is not a serious issue at the
moment as most of the companies are subcontractors for foreign
collaborators and the product volumes are less.

waste reduction, productivity improvement etc.
¾ Introduction of Toyota JIT Manufacturing system at FDK Lanka (Pvt.)
Ltd. at Katunayake IPZ.

Awareness of e-waste and e-waste management would definitely
be important for the sector and as such they will be key players.

 Preparation underway for a course module to introduce the concepts of
sustainable product design by the EDC.Issues such as D4S,Life Cycle
Studies,Eco-design and Recycling will be addressed in this course.
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End.
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Appendix 3

National Workshop on the Survey of the Import and the
Environmentally Sound Management of Electric Waste in Thailand

Electrical and Electronics Institute,
Asia-Pacific Regional Centre for Hazardous Waste Management Training and
Technology Transfer (The Basel Convention Regional Centre in China)
Pollution Control Department, Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment, Thailand

20 January 2005
Siam City Hotel, Bangkok, Thailand
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1 Programme
0830

-

0900 Registration

0900

-

0905

Welcome Address
Mr. Charuek Hengrasmee, President of Electrical and Electronics Institute

0905

-

0910

Welcome Address
Professor Jinhui Li, Administrative Director of The Basel Convention Regional
Centre in China

0910

-

0915

Opening Address
Mr. Apichai Chvajarernpun, Director General, Pollution Control Department

0915

-

0945

Keynote Address “Management of Electrical and Electronic Waste in Thailand”
Mr. Apichai Chvajarernpun, Director General, Pollution Control Department

0945

-

1000

Coffee break

1000

-

1130

Presentation of Study Results
Mr. Charuek Hengrasmee, President of Electrical and Electronics Institute
Dr. Chirapat Popuang, Director, Electrical and Electronics Institute

1130

-

1200 Comments, Questions and Answers

1200

-

1300 Lunch Break and Closing
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2 Presentations
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BASEL CONVENTION
the world environmental
agreement on wastes

Asia-Pacific Regional Centre for Hazardous Waste Management Training and Technology Transfer
(The Basel Convention Regional Centre in China)
Department of Environmental Science and Engineering, Tsinghua University, Beijing 100084, P.R.China
Phone: 86 10 62794351 Fax: 86 10 62772048 E-mail: bcrc@tsinghua.edu.cn Website: www.bcrc.cn

